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E D I T O R I A L S
The Hockey Season
The hockey season is over and the Packers are finished 
for the season. They lost the playoffs in two straight games to 
Vernon, and not even the most ardent Packer backer will deny
th a t  on th e  two-game series Vernon deserved to win.
But the season’s finale has prompted many* fans to  wonder 
just what makes hockey go round in this league and if, perhaps, 
the Kelowna club has not been the sugar-daddy—or the goat, 
depending on the point of view—throughout the entire season.
Fans are wondering whether or not the Kelowna executive has 
been tough enough and if it has not carried the good neighbor 
policy just a little too far.
Fans are harking back to the first of the season when Ver­
non said they were going to have Tuesday for their home games 
—“or else.” Despite the fact that Tuesday had been Kelowna’s 
hockey night, Vernon got that night and many Kelowna fans 
were annoyed—not because of the switch in the nights here so.
much as they resented the “or else” gun being held to their «\vhere IS KELOWNA?” woiidered pretty Miss 
TK<* sw itch  o f niehts”did not seem to benefit Vernon at- Ruth Carlson, 4962 Arbutus Street, Vancouver, when
ten d an ce  very  m aterially* n o r d id  it h a rm  tn e  iveiow na u n e u u  ,*,p -KprriRdaiA Arpna Fridav nieht. Mei Holmes, are-
M d i n g  T r a d e  G e a r s  I t s e l f
F o r  M a j o r  C o B S t m c t i e n  Y e a r
Building P erm it Vcdues 
Up O ver L ast Y ear
ance.
the Kerrisdale rena riday -night. el ol es, are­
na manager, gladly obliged by. pointing out the Or­
chard City on the map, part of the display put up 
by Kelowna Athletic Round Table and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd, in connection with the Kelowna Packer- 
Backers’ night at Kerrisdale. An arena employee 
watches on the left.
L a r g e  I n c r e a s e  N o t e d  
In H o s p it a l  P a t ie n t s
P. WALRGD was re-elected vice-president of the Kelow-
Fans are remembering, too,, that although, the player 
importation deadline was December 1, it was extended insofar 
as Vernon was concerned to  February. 1, while Kerrisdale and 
Nanaimo were also granted extensions. Then, too, Kelowna 
played the little gentleman role again when it agreed that two 
players the local club had released could play in Vernon, al­
though the local club could have refused this permission. One
of these players did perform for the Vetnon club. i \  na Hospital Society at the annual meeting held in the
Then, too, there was the matter of the schedule. In fiye Royal Anne Hotel yesterday, while G. R. Bull was appointed on 
davs of this past week, the Packers were forced to play four the board of directors. Both will serve two year terms. F. W. 
.wo 0. n e c s s i^ t in , six or - e *  hu„d«d
of travelling. To end the schedule on time the local team was Directors who still have one year to serve are W , E.
. forced to play at the coast on Friday and Saturday . and return president; Miss E. Taylor, F, J. Willis, J . R. Beale, and
here to enter the playoffs on Monday.and Tuesday mights. That Alderman J .J .  Ladd, city representative. , 
is a gruelling schedule. The Vernon team played a t the coast on Total of 3,888 patients were treat- she continued.
T u esd ay  and  W ed n esd ay  an d  h ad  a  schedu led  gam e for Friday
but somehow they managed to have the r .N:, hospital supermtena- «  nas not oeen ouncuu to ootam
until Saturday. The local executive, we understand, made et- ent, revealed in her annual report, either professional or' lay staff,
f X X u on Tiipttfiav ra th e r  th a n  This resulted in 35,314 patient days. Since July, when Dr. J. S. Hynes,  fo rts  to haye the playoff series , s ta r t  on iuesuay, compared with 31,737 during 1948. commenced work as a radiologist
Monday, but consent was not forthcoming. One cannot help Addittonal,Work Jhe work in the X^ay department
wondering what would have happened if the local club had said increased patients apd w®̂ ^̂
“Start on Tuesday—or else.” After all, it was the attitude ad- nursing!'^laundry, dietary, labora- cfssary, she s t a ^  
opted earlier in the season by the Vernon dnb. This eommen. h g , T h e ,  h S % S “ e 
is not made solely because the Kelowna club nappenea to oe clerical work in the business with an operating surplus of $1?,-
xu f T+ ,.r.^,,irr hove hpph un fa ir trt a sk  anv  Club to  en te r  office. The additional four beds in 093.80, W. B. Adams revealed inth e  g o a t . 'I t  w ould  have  been  un fa ir to  a sk  any  c iuo  to  en te r  children’s ward and the ten the financial statement. He also
th e  playoffs u n d e r th e  safne c ircum stances, and  th is  in c id en t adult beds in the quarters formerly admitted that since the institution
is cited for the sole pu^ose  of pointing on. that dte sehednle S le S l.S ’me S ^ c e “ 4 hem t t S S c l f t m c t
was oobrlv drawn. The league was at fault in originally setting little, but were barely a stoi^gap, ties have been eliminated.. If , J  . . . o  , . . ,  ̂ . , , , I ' Vh ‘ ■ . . T« IQdA fhoT*A îrsrc an n
the playoff commencement for Monday and the_ Kelowna club, . m r iT | A1717D
knowing it had a coast trip at the end of the schedule, should \  |  K P A  1 TiKN
never have consented to that playoff date. A UU A
Again, following the Nanaimo game here, the league asked J | ] ^ J ^ y L , | j f \ j i y i ^ ’ 
that louder bells and green lights behind the goals be '^stalled ^
in the arenas. This was immediately done here. As yet no other 
league arena has complied. Why? And what action is the
S H O P U n iN G  
O N  IN C R E A S E
Petty shoplifting appears to be 
on the increase here, according 
to retail spokesmen.
One large grocery store noted 
a worsening in the situation over 
the past two or three weeks. 
Several would-be shoplifters in 
this.store were caught in the act, 
but to date no prosecutions have 
been made.
Reports of brisker activities 
come from other stores, too! Po­
lice said there-have been no offi­
cial complaints laid because re ­
tailers are reluctant to lay 
charges.
But the point has been reach­
ed where prosecutions will be 
pushed, the retail spokesman 
said.
DR. GEORGE ATHANS, British 
Empire Games springboard diving 
champion, and a regular participant 
in the Kelowna Regatta, may take 
up .medical practice in Kelowna, ac­
cording to reliable reports.
WITH the thought of the long winter months rapidly disap-.peariiig,’ the construction industry in Kelowna is gearing' 
itself for another major building year, and figures releped this 
morning by building inspector A. E. Clark already point to an - 
upward trend in the building trade.
During the last two months, building came to a complete 
standstill due to the cold weather. However* with.the advent of , 
milder temperatures, plans are being made for the consttuction 
of many large buildings, notable of which^will be the new Kcr;; 
lowna City Hall.
' 'f Dominion Construction Co.- was recently awarded the con­
tract for the construction of the city hall, and building will get 
underway as soon as the .frost leaves the ground. The twp- 
storey building will be constructed oii civic centre, property,: 
facing W ater Street.
According to figures released by Mr. Clark, bpUdlng values tn  Kc^ 
lowna last month amounted to $50^80, compared with only 919,<108 f o r ' 
the same period last year. The two-month total now stands at $79380., 
ngainst  $33,478 fOT January and February, 1949.
Permits.'were issued last month ---- ----------------------- -
for.' thO' construction of five new |P ir |T t7  A A l  l A l ? ’ ' / ’f  !
T w y y p T te T lJ r a r D r ^  Athans l o r
would come here in July to relieve ®
Dr. S. Henderson, who has been inill health for some time. However, 4dions to present buiM|ngs.
it was stated he may take up per- A permit^ issued lo A. wnnams 
manent residence in Kelowna; . for renovating- a structure a t 1564 
Dr. Athans graduated in medicine Pendozl street, headed the list of
two years ago, and since then has permit values. . ____
been taking post-graduate mternal Following table shows the build- M bw PAnl9<-i>
medicine.in the Vancouver General .ing permit values for the past ten Mounted Folice^M0y - 





Hospital. He completes the post 









in this department will soon be ne- M A N Y  C A N C E R
V IC T IM S  V IS IT  
i 0(^ C tlN
Robert W. Ley, widely known 
Vernon citizen, this week becomes 
the first interior resident director
of the Okanagan Telephone Com- , . ,  . v
pany as the result of changes and,. P®*’™**®
Year February
1950 ..............$ 50,980
1949 ......   19,008
1948   146,735
1947 .............. 110,473
1946 ..............  132,453
1945 .............. 46,765
1946 .............. 132,453
1943 ..............  1,328













pomtmrats when V a 'cancer clinic 
was h dd  : here
.. to Dr, Helen Zeman, localmedical 
In 1948 there was an operating h ^ i th  officer, Eighteeen old -pa- 
surplus of only $3,992.32, while, the examined and 14 new
previous year, there was a deficit patients attended the clinic, 
of $3,619.44. . . . - clinic will be held
Expenditures last year amounted jjarch  10, according to Dr: Zeman? 
to $240,704.45 wWIe revenue-totally Patients must make appointmente 
$255,798.25, leavmg a surpws O' .Uirough the family ph^iciun or 
$15,093.80. ‘‘During 1948, chief prop- co n tac t the local health unit.
lem was that of collecting sufficient jjj,,- Margaret Hardie will be in  
funds to  enable us to kw p paw  attendance at the next cU'rfc. 
with rising internal operating costs -  ' ■- •" - '■
and thus keep our hospital services
promotibhs in  the operating man- 
agemeht aiihouriced in Vernon by 
Ross Peers, president.
- Succeeding Mr. Ley as superih- 
tendent is another ; Vernoh ’ man| 
Martin J. Conroy.
. Mr. Peers, who was in the city 
_  , , , , . Monday andTuesday with William
T ( ^  of 32 tocal PTOple kept a p - . secretary-treasurer, Vancou-
ver also revealed-that-ottier-exteir*' 
sive, chcUlges in the iexecutiye per-,-
Business Alterations
Williams offices, $13,500; O. St. 
P. Aitkensj offices, $5,000; Depart- 
m -nt of National Defence, Armpry, 
$820; E, Winter, Ltd., warehouse, 
$1,200; M. J . Essa, oil shed, $75; 
Standard Oil Co., warehouse, $100; 
P. Aitkens, boiler room, $300.
____ Reddences
Light,
kague taking on this matter ior the playoff.gan.ea? F O U R -Y E A R -O L D
While hockey matters are being discussed, it may not be temporary officers of the Kelowna n v i i t  n a o o r > P
inopportune to make an aside comment that it is to be hoped g|^ ||^ “̂ “ eeRng“ held 1^^  ̂ ^ otc, directors have been able to C H IL D  PASSES
th a t  the  cum bersom e league a s  o p era ted  th is  y ea r is finished, of Trade rooms Tuesday night. ;^®^*® ^ ^ t h e  --------
The coast teams added nothing but headaches to the season BerVkes rendered by the bospltiO,D. M. Woodhams was elected 
an d  the  lehgue could  have operated  ju s t  as  successfu lly  w ith - temporary chairman, while Mrs. E.
out them. Next year, of course, it is hoped th^t Penticton will
e n te r  a team  an d  a  com pact four-team  in terio r league wiU ing a ratepayers’ association were 
re su lt. Should th is  _^happea an  in te r-leag u e  a rra n g m e n t w ith  planned within the near future at 
th e  coast, w ith  ca c ir 'tcam  m ak ing  one trip , gam es, to  co u n t
its own schedule, should provide enough "outside” competition, a  committee will contact the 
The past hockey <season has been a  successful one; one Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­merce and endeavor to co-operate 
which the fans, in Kelowna at least, have enjoyed. Whether or with the Jaycecs who have takm
not this league can afford senior hockey is another question cn- 
tirely. Certainly the fans now would be reluctant to drop back 
to the intermediate brand, although this may be unavoidable 
in view of the small attendance this year in Vernon and Kam-
IoOp.S. ,
The above i.s not to be coiustrued as an attack on the Ver-
Death of Margaret ^ t h  Ihghrit- 
-sop, four-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Ihgbrltson,; 554 
Coronation Avenue, occurred in 
hospital here this morning. Hey. G. 
Greatorex, Evangel Tabernacle, 
wllj. conduct the funeral from Day’s 
Funeral Service on Monday, March 
6, a t 2' P,in. Interment yrill follow 
in Kelowna cemetery. v ■ !
Besides her parents, Margaret is 
survived by a brother David, 5, and
TWO. -cancer, W h.,
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
THREE LOCAL “ 
STUDENTS WIN 
ESSAY CONTEST
sonnel. are being made consequent 
upon the promotions of Messrs. Ley 
and Conroy.
In about a months time. the 'com- 
oany . will have totated in Vernon 
the first resident engineer yet to be, 
employed. He . is A. C. Wormull, 
of Winnipeg, whose engineering 
background and training was secur­
ed with some ol the largest English 
telephone and eledtrical manufac­
turing firms. To come to the 
Okanagan, Mr. Wormull resigns as 
superintendent ol installation for 
Siemens Bros. ’(Canada) Ltd.- 
Head office operations in this 
city will be further departmental­
ized* Ifc. Peers said, with existing 
staff given .additional rcsponsibili-
'■'ties., , ■" ■ :•..-
A contract was recently let for nn 
extensive building program_(» pro­
vide additkma!! space for offices and 
for automatic equipment conse­
quent upon .ifnture installation n f 
dial phones. Value of the oon- 
struction will be  about $60,000.
H. A; iPriesen, $7,500; R. J.
$3,000; J. A. West, $6,500; J, Thies- 
sen, $6*00(>; G. Wageman, $5,500. 
Residence Alterations 





Morrison’s News Stand, $450; Ad- 




P R O T E S T  M A D E  
O V E R  A W N IN G S
F U N E R A L  R IT E S  
F O R Y . J .R E A Y
mlcctsd by Iteco tadependobt “ J f™ ' 
Judges to be entered Into the prov- uncies. 
ince-wide competition being . con-
■ ducted by the Canadian Canxrcr So- 
'Ciety. *
The essays selected were written 
by Joyce Cunningham, 764 Martin 
the. Ave., Mary Margaret Povah, 443' ' Complaints of awnings on ,—, - . ^
non  club. It is  not. KcloWna wishe.s the Vernon club the best business sections impeding progress Royal Avc., and Rgbcrt ^ rg o ,  luoz, . . , nf nnK<ii>rfi>hv have been made to Lawson Avo. The judges aid noi
oUuck in Its future games. If the Vernon club seems to have place the three essays aclcctod in
figured rather prominently in the above comments, it is simply Police found several of the aam- any do^lnlte order of preference,
because tljc incidents happened to concern that club. The pur-
GENERAL AURM 
CALLS FIREMEN
ny 4 ^ h
Ings a re  lower than the legal mini- Tlw < ^ 1  Judging of cm y s liom aU  
mum distance of seven feet, above, whool d istric t will be m ado^m
pose of these comments is tp point out that either league ad- ? S p s o n , ^ r .  w S r  'S n w in
ministration needs to be tightened up or the Keloyrna club’s immediately, police warned. , and R. P. MgcLcan.
.cxecittivc should in future adopt a policy of standing'to its 
guns as do the other clubs. The above—and :leveral more illus­
trations that could be used—have created an irhprc.s.sion in the 
^minds of tlic fans that the Packers this year had several bad 
breaks. The fans here do .not mind losing a hockey game but 
they do want to feel that their team at least had the same 
breaks as other teains.
lion
A general alarm at 9:30 this 
morning sent all three trucks of the 
Kelowno Volunteer ' Fire Depart­
ment scurrying to the front . of 
Sirilth Garage, Leon Avenue, Icrs 
than a block from the fire hall.
A sm.aU amount bf gas spilled on 
the ground , had become Ignited 
from some undetermined cause. A 
■wwkman’was pumping water from 
n storage tank at the time.
The flaroup was extinguished be­
fore firemen reached the scene.
Vincent John Reay, 64, late of 
2404 Richter Street, who died ini 
Edmonton on JFrlday, Feb, 24, w as two hours 
laid to rest in the Catholic ceme­
tery yesterday afternoon. Remains: 
reached here yesterday morning: 
after a funeral mass In Edmonton»
Rev. A. 'V. Magllo conducted the 
graveside service, tas thc late Mr..
Reay was buried beside the gravoi 
of his wife, Mrs, Mpry Jessie Reay,,
R.N., who died here a year ago.
Surviving are one daughter, Mar­
garet Reay, in Kelowna, and  two- 
, sons in IMinonton. Day’s FuneynL 
Scfvlcq handlpd arrangements,here.
A score of people had to be turn­
ed away Tuesday night. from the 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club’s general meeting and “show ‘ 
night” in the board room of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
An official of the club later ex­
pressed regret ttmt so mhny were 
disappointed, “̂ Wc had no idea so 
many were coming,” he admitted. 
“Next time wem -get a bigger hall.”
The. eight films ot the outdoors, 
live of them edtored, made some 
of highly. Interesting 
watching. MUt «t tiiose present 
described the Ifihng as the finest 
they’ve seen.
The short business meeting ap­
proved the reoomnwndatlon of tho 
executive that'Jam es A. Munroc, 
Okanagan Landing, retired national 
wildlife Vttkxr, be gi-ven an hon­
orary life membciShlp. It will bo 
presented to Mr. Mnnroe a t  the an­
nual banquet -on April 32<in St. 
Joseph’s ball, Sufbettend A’venuc,
A report in the daily press" th e ^ s ;  
B.C. government is considering re- , 
237,649 placing of B.C. Police with. Royal 
201,885 Canadian Mounted Police caught 
the Kelowna provincial police de­
tachment completely unawares.
'There was no one more surprised 
than we were,” commented Sgt. R ;;. is 
B. McKay, NCO in charge here. 
“We received nos advance notice 
such a change was possiblp*"
He pointed out there is nothing 
definite in the report. But if t'ne 
plan is adopted the future of all I t  
men on the Kelowna detachment is : ; 
uncertain.
' While no definite details of the^' s' 
plan have been divulged, reports s 
have it ; the R;C,M.P. would take 
over policing air municipalities un­
der S,0(X) population. Cities of more 
than 5,000 population would be r e - , 
quired to have . their 'own police 
force, it is reported.
Oldest Force
It such is the case, the 11 police­
men here would have a choice o f ;  ̂
Joining up with the R.C.M.P., d ty  
police or seeking other employment;
In other provinces where : the; :' 
Mounties have replaced: provincial 
police, members of the provincial 
force who come up to  R.C.M.P. 
standards could Join the federal 
force.
If the change does come about :it 
will mean the end of the oldest ter­
ritorial police force in the British - 
Empire. ’The B.C, Police wei;e 
formed in 1858, superceding by 16 
years the famous R.C.M.P. ;
The dally press Tuesday reported 
negotiations between Victoria arid 
Ottawa had been a top-level secret 
for some time, but that once the 
news leaked out, confirmation of 
the plan had been received fro ^  
both sources. *; :
It was not ; known whether the 
Motor Vehicle Branch and the 
Game Department would be iakeii;
, ln under the R.CM.P, wing. ,
Only IjocaMaw enforcement offi-. 
ccr not woried about the .trend b t ; 
events is Game Warden W. R. Mbx- 
son. He’s due io t superannuation’ 
in October.
C O N V IC T  T W O  
M E N  F O R  A L A R M  
C L O C K  T H E F T
.Two men appeared in city police 
court Tuesdoy, charged' with theft 
of on alarm clock from a local resi­
dent.
J. J. Bland was found guilty 
\Vhi|o A.̂  T. Mann pleaded guilty , 
before Acting Police Mogistratc O, 
A. McKay. The men were remand­
ed in custody for n week for sen- 
fence. ' ■
W ID E L Y -K N O W N  
P H O T O G R A P H E R  
DIEiS S U D D E N L Y
Mrs. Christine MacKcnzie. well- 
known Okanogan Mission photo­
grapher, died auddcniy Tuesday 
while being flown home In a char­
tered airplane from Callfomia.
Mother of two children, she had 
motored to an Indio, CoUf., resort 
recently with friends. She heenmo 
til and her condition grew worse. 
Her father, H. O. Reynolds, flew 
from Vancouver to Los Angeles and 
chartered a plane to fly her home. 
Tho party took off from Indio cn- 
route to Los Angeles and Vancou­
ver. Her condition became critical 
and she died before the plane could 
land at Loa Angeles.
Thirty-three years of age, Mrs, 
MacKensie became widely known 
. for her photographic work since 
she opened a studio at Okanagan 
Misalon,
She was a former resident of 
Calgary, and lived In Victoria for a 
number of years before coming to 
the Okansgan.
T W O  K E L O W N A  
S K IE R S  H G U R E  
IN  T O U R N A M E N T
•fWo Kelowna High School stu­
dents won the Junior boys’ and 
glrla’ slolom and downhill events 
at Summerland Sunday in tho first 
annual Okanagan Valley , high 
school ski tourney. »
Double winners for tho Orchard 
City black and gold were Jim 
Scantland and Alice dc Pfyffcr,
Winner of the senior boys' com­
bined slalom and downhill was 
Dudley Paul of Prlncetjn while 
June McKenzie of Rosslond copped 
the Sicnlor girls' honors.
In the team section, Rosslnnij 
piled up 264.60 points to take tho 
championship, followed by Prince­
ton with 246.46.
W ill ia m  J . A n d e r s o n  D ie s  w in f ie l d  t r io
WILLIAM J. ANDERSON, well-known Kelowna resident. M N M  K I I ^ N p  anil former prc.'ddcnt of the local Branch of the Canadian 0 £ E R  | S  C O S T L Y  
Leftion, died in the Kelowna Hospital Wednesday morning. He ^  ^
was -T8 years of age.
IN V E S T M I^ T  C O . 
O P H fS  o f f ic e  
IN  K E L O W N A
More than 50 buslncBsmcn at­
tended the official opening Satur­
day afternoon of tho local offices o t 
Investors Syndicate Ltd., of Canada, 
located In tho Bennett Block. 
Guests were welcomed by W. A.
C itiz e n s*  A c t i o n  G r o u p  
W i l l  O p p o s e  B e e r  P a r lo r s
/j^ITIZEN ’S Action Coniniittec has gone on record opposing 
V  tliq establislinient of beer jigrlors in the city and district.
At a meeting attended by over (jOO pcojilc in the Empress 
Theatre Titewlay night, a rcsolntion . , we go on record as
A veteran of Great Wnr ll, M r. 
Anderson came to Kelowna In 1944 
following discharge. He ^Jtnrtcd 
the Anderson Wood, and Novelty 
Works In 1045, and when the bust- 
nesa waa dlsaolvcd, he jolnca the 
sales staff of a local roofing com­
pany, later being engaged in the 
tinsmith buslncBS.
More than a year ago, he organ­
ized Kelowna Dlslributora and was 
the sales manager for this aclling 
agency which specialized in Kel­
owna-made products.
Drew Vets Together 
niH Anderson had a likeable dis
ary 6, 1012, and when eight years 
old, his mother ond father r/ero 
killed In an automobilo neoident. A 
twin brother was killed in tho R.C.
A.F. over Kiel Canal in World Wa^ Game Act, appeared in district pol
W nB.alwolalclfopjW e^ ,c  the MtaWl.illmCTt 'of beer j,nrlorit 
ruory Is no way to solve the meat with their attendant cvjls, in Kclowmi or district, and th a t wc
for dinner problem,
Tl»o three, charged under the
H
Ho enlisted In the 1st Searchlight 
Regiment, R.C.A, in Lethbridge in 
September, 1039, and after going 
overseas, served with tho third light 
anti-airc|raft battery (0,B.) in Eng­
land for two years and 11 months.
Funeral scrriccs will he conduct­
ed at SL Michael and AH Angels’ 
Anglican church tomorrow (Fri­
day) afternoon at 2 o’clock, Vcn. 
Archdeacon D. S- Catchpole off Id-
ice court before Stipendiary Magis­
trate O. A, McKay on Monday.
Gustavo Wagemnh was fined $50 
and costs for taking a doc deer, Ed­
ward Siemens $28 and costs on,tho 
same charge and Edgar Rcl8wlgi|29 
and costs for taking a fawn deer.
The deer meat, brought home 
from tho Kettle River district, was 
confiscated.
K a m S J KeSt^^^  ̂ oursclvca to oppose ^heni by all Icffitiniatc nicniis,” wart
Clyde Compton dWlsIonal mnna- passed unaiiiinoiisly. •
Rcr of the Vancouver Office, and P roposal of th e  rcsohitio ii follow ed an h o n r’rt address by
! S a V ’?"vincm w 5lt^^^^ «n E Jhcrt P au V o f V ancouver, w lm  poin ted  o u t tlic  evils of
extcndinf>: liqtior o u tle ts  and  facilities.attendance.
'position, and when he was prcsl- atlng, Canadian Legion will also
AMEND BYI.AW
City roimcll will amend a bylaw 
to permit the nowly-construclcd 
parish hall of St. Michael and AH 
Angels* Church to become exempt 
from taxation.
dent of the Canadian IxCgion in 
1946 and 1947. he made many 
friends. He took over the prcsl- 
dcncy ot the organization at a cri­
tical time, and was largely respon­
sible for drawing together the old 
and new veterans.
"He was an Inspiration to all com­
rades and to those who were asso- 
eiated wlUi him,” declared Jack 
Gordon, IxOglon- president. < 
Mr. Anderson was Iwrn on Janvi-
lake part In the service, Members 
of the cx-servIccmcn’B organization 
are requested to ottend. Interment 
will follow In tho Kelowna cerne-
'"SeMdes his wife, Mary, tho late Feb. 26 
Mr, Anderson U aurvlved by four 
children, Kathleen, 10; Charles, 4; 
and twin hoys, John and Ian, 1.6 
months.
Day's F’uneral service is 
charge of arrangements,'
T E M P E R A T U R E S
Pcb. 23, . . 30
Feb. 24............   47
Feb, 25............. 4t
40
Feb. 27 ........... 46
Feb. 26............. 37
Mar, 1.............  40
Forecast-Cloudy,
20 1.4 (S)
32 96 (R&S) 





with ' a few
JA M E S  C O U P L A N D  
F U N E R A L  lU T E S
l 4>st riles for James Couplnnd, 60, 
retired city employee, who passed 
away, on Monday after a lengthy 
Illness, were held Wednesday af­
ternoon from the chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors, Rev. D, M. Per- 
icy. First United Church, officiat­
ing. ,
Pall bearers were A. B. Woodd, 
H. C. S, Collett, O. M. Watt. 11, 
Brahom, W. R. Powlcy and II. Hal­
dane, Interment was In the family
in stunny Intervals, not much change In plot, Kelowna cemetery, beside the 
temperature. • grave of his wife.
Emphasizing the mistaken idea of alcoholic bovcrngCK by using the 
many fetnperance leaders who be- Idea of abolishing bootlegging by 
Hevo to extend liquor selling faclH- the establishment of cocktail bars, 
ties would reduce the sale of liquor, etc., ns their excuse.
Dr. Paul claimed that this Ideal was Whming tho people that a hand* 
a revival of ^gonlsm ond one of ioi ot people controlling tho liquor 
^ e  many sustained attacks on the industry were Intent on cxlendlng 
Christian way of life. ' liquor facilities Imth in tho form of
fllglily Orpmized cocktail bars nnd beer parlors from
Tl>erc wore three ways In which const to const for their own profit a t 
tills revival was expressing itself in ihe expense of society, Dr. Paul 
Conadlan social life, ho said. By slated that the liquor Industry was 
sustained attacks on the institution ®u® the most highly organized, 
of tiio."loel” day, for example com- >nost wealthy and most socially dIs- 
mcrclalized Eundoy. sport; by the nslrous In Iho countiy. 
attempt to promoio a spirit of App< aling to ihosi with yoiitig o r - 
gambling using good causes as juS” growing clilldien Dr Paul referred 
Ui« breakdown oftiftcation for , 
morality; and by ezicnslon of faci­
lities for dislrilmtlon and sale of
lo the close relationship between 
liquor nnd crime, liquor and Jtivcn- 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2i
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NOTICE
AUCTION SALE
M O N D A Y  Y iE X T  -  M A R C H  6
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
UBON AVENUE — KELOWNA
Sale ot carpets, dressers, pictures, tools.
beds, chairs, tables and a lot of useful articles of funuturc, etc.
S ^ e  a t  On̂ ê O ’c lo c k  
A U C T IO N E E R — F . W . C R O W E .
Phone 921
— S end  y o u r  o d d m en ts  in  to  th is  S a l e -
next fiscal y w  $10S.558/K>0 leaving 
surplus of 9373,000.
11. IniclutM in estimated expen* 
diturea were unforscen and emer­
gency items not expected to  recur 
as follows: 9^850,000 for additionaT 
debt redemption, 93.240,000 for FTa* 
ser valley dy ld i^  and flood dam­
age and 9700.000 for snow removal.
bridges 93.579.000 on UJ3.C. buRd- 
ings and ŜJSJQIOO on Okanagan 
flood control'
17. In  addition $5,000,000 borrow­
ing power would be sought to im- 
: plement housing projects wittdn 
municipal areas.
18. Hon. Mr. Anscomb dealt ex­
tensively with Dominion-Provincial
UL Minister-expressed regret that relations in view of the forth com-
M u n i c i p a l i t i f s  J 9  Q c t  | 5 , 0 0 0 , Q 0 0  
M o r e  T h a n  ( D r ig in a l ly  P r e t l i c t e d /
A n s c o m b  R e v e a ls  in  B u d g e t  S p e e c h
V lC T O M A _ T » o  items stood out in the budget spe«h  de- S i
Y livcfed Tuesday by the Hon. H erbert Anscomb, Minister of during its first isth months of oper- present agreement in the light of 
T-- ..r e.onr rrfAtid' On(> the'verv erreat atlon. conditions that existed at the time
Finance, as of \cpr g  ̂ ocictiine.» nr.iv heinir Piven to  Municipal aid direct and in- the agreement was made, he point-measure of direct and indirect assistance now being given to  year 1950-51 ed out deficiency in the light ot
m unicipalities and  th e  o th e r  w as th e  financial po licy  o t th e  jg jegtimated a t 26,778,000 or $5,000,- circumstances that have transpired
PrAvincp w ith  feso ec t to  th e  fo rth co m in g  d o m in io n  P ro v in c ia l 006 more than expected during the since then. ^1 rov ince w iin  r e s p e ^  10 u ic  lu  i . u e  certainly dual taxation should be
conference on  tax. ag reem en ts  to  be h e ld  m  th e  tan . Minister pointed out that ex- avoided he said, but pointed out
With respect to municipal aid, the minister pointea out tnai on highways* bridges' that by the Doinlnion twisting upon
diirinp- th e  com ing  fiscal y e a r  ass is tan ce  d irec t a n d  in d irec t to  and ferries during next fiscal year the province imposing a five per-
•°* Qtnr.imi’ +r» Trinre than $26000000 or $5,- would again exceed revenue from cent corporation income tax collect-municipalities would amount to more tnan w  ^  dominion. B.C. had con-
000,000  m o re  than he forecasted they would receive during the tributedalone.duringl948-1949$12,-
fiscal y e a r en d in g  M arch  31 nex t. , 15. Flood control and flood relief 000,000 toward the ^2,000,000 it re-
M r A nscom b in  d ea lin g  w ith  D o m in io n -P ro v in c ia l m a t-  expenditures totalled 919.800,000 of ceived from the domlidon as renM
M r. A n s c ^ u ,  HI ovniHintr “ dual tax a tio n  ”  which $14,100,000 was home by the lor the provincial income tax field,
te rs , p o in ted  o u t th e  n eed  of firs t av o id in g  d u a l t ^ a t i p n .  $5,700,000 by the In  coming to a  new agreement,
S econdly  th e  im p lem en tin g  of th e  1945 (jre en  Hook r r o p o -  Mr. Anscomb stated implementation
sals w ith  re e a rd  to  h ea lth  an d  w e lfa re  a n d  th ird ly , a  m o re  ge- le. Forecast of capital expendl- of the 1945 green book proposals 
* “  anoVklA Plritish T o lu m b ia  to  finance devel- tures was estimated at $38,404,000 should not only be part of the con*nero u s ta x  re n ta ls  to  enab le  B ritish  C oium om  distributed as folowsV $lo;obo.. dition, hu t also a much more gen-
o p m en t o f i ts  n a tu ra l resou rces .upon  w h ich  u s  econom y S school buRdings, $7,* erous re n ta l^ o u ld  be p ^ d  in. or-
retum ed from Port Moody where 
they spmit a  few weeks v is i ti^  
Mrs. Cook’s parents.
* * *
Mr. and M n. Cyr have moved 
into the house lately vacated by 
Mr. Swanson.
. • ■"
The ^Teen Town wRl hold a  card 
party and dance a t the HaU on 




T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE R S
E A R i r
fladcslhB̂ iJov/erofdonil
H e re  is y o u r chance  to  know  if y o u  a re  o n  th e  • 
ro ad  to  w e a lth  o r - to  b a n k ru p tc y .
T H E  N E W  A C C O U N T A N T S  F IR M
J .  M . L a m p h e n  &  S o n
does n o t k eep  y o u r  boo k s a lone, b u t  te lls  y o u  a t  
th e  sam e tim e  w h ich  s tep s  y o u  h a v e  to  ta k e  to  
keep  yo u  o n  th a t  ro a d  to  w e a lth  a n d  sec u rity .
•
A N D  N O  T A X  P R O B L E M S  A N Y M O R E , 
I F  Y O U  J U S T  . . .
D r o p  a  l e t t e r  f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  
t o  E l l i s  L o d g e
483 L aw ren ce  Ave. K elo w n a, B .C .
57-ip
dependent.
- In dealing ' with the $105,000,000 
budget, the minister pointed to the 
extraordinary ' expenditures , which 
created- a' sharp rise. Among these 
were municipal aid, flood relief and 
dyking, snow removal, hospit^ in­
surance and debt redempRon. jt 
The minister also outtoed a pro-, 
gram of' capital: expenditure which
O N  T H E  A IR  
F R ID A Y
000.000 for Pacific Great Eastern der to provide the province: with 
included $10,000,000 for schools, 'RaRway extension and reconstruc- adequate funds with ;w h i^  to de- , 
$10,500,000 for new roads and^ tion, $7,700,000 for provincial buRd- velop its resources upon which Brit- 
bridges and;$7,000,000 for the P ad - ings. $20,500,000 on new roads and ish Columbia’s economy depended, 
fic Great Eastern RaRway.
Budget HlghUghts 
T h e  highlights of the budget 
speech are as foRows:
1. Provincial assets as at March 
31, 1949, exceeded liabRities by 
$92. 421,290.82. Assets totaUed $405,- 
749,71996 and UabRities $313,328,- 
429.14,
2. Revenue surplus of . • $4,564,- 
946.67 reported for last fiscal year.
Revenue; totalled $92,00,910.38 and 
expenditures $87,435,963.71. r
3. Net debt increased by $18,474,-
426.77 most of the increase being . _ _ .
attributable 'to new roads, bridges, provincial police^ damage amounted to $3,513Tr-approximately 
and buRding. . * -$167 per accident.
■$l46,lS?3ra®35 h K e c ? r a s e ? W  - This was revealed in the January police report submitted 
ever on pertcapita basis to $131.15 to city counciMast week. Fines and costs;_paid to the city office 
per capita ill; December 1949, from amouiited to $356.50. "
P *a m a g e  t o  M o t o r  V e h ic le s  a s  R e s u lt  
Q f  T r a f f ic  A c c id e n t s ,  A v e r a g e  
, i l 6 7  P e r  C o l l is io n ,  R e p o r t  R e v e a ls
Da m a g e  to automobiles as a result of traffic accidents.last month, was exceptionally heavy.,-Out of 21 accidents reported to the'local detachment of-the
EDMUND HOCKRIDOE
Baritone 
Guest on the 
Toronto Symphony
"P O P  CO NCERT"
Paul Scheiman 
Conducting'
CKOV 7.30 to 8.30 P.S.T.
Bioadeost 
Presented by I
peak of -$190.82 in 1933.
5. Average interest rate on net 
debt now stands at-lowest point in 
history, namely 398 percent.
6. Total debt charges today ab­
sorb only 13 percent of total budget 
as compared with 30.18 percent dur­
ing 1939-40 period when incomplete 
provision was made.
'7, Value of sinking funds at De­
cember 31st last totalled $30,070,000 
or $4,067,000 greater than previous 
year.
8. Minister proposed appro|pria- 
. tion of $2,500,000 from revenue sur-
Value of property reported stolen 
last month totalled $108 of which 
$50 was recovered.
Commenting on conditions gen- 
eraUy, the police chief said “during 
the period under review, conditions 
remained very satisfactory with ho 
major or unusual occurrences being 
reported.”
. During the course of patrols and 
other duties, the following items 
were noticed and investigated:
Petty complaints received and in­
vestigated, 10; transients attracting 
attention and checked, 26; business
part sinking fund shortage incurred 
during the. depression- and war 
years. ' .
9. Estimated revenue for. figeal 
year beginning April 1, 1950 placed 
at $105,83l;000.
10. Estimated expenditures for
S,S0.9
U n i t e d
l i i l D
V Sto#jes '
C E N T R A L  S TO R E
’ ' (B. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter '  Phone380
C O O PER ’S
G R O C E R Y
1053 Pendoxl Phone 388 r|
C R O SSR O A D S
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phono 814-U
D O N ’S
G R O C E T E R IA
RUTLAND P 1 ^ 4 4 a .L
g l e n m o r e
S T O R E
Phone 3Q7-Y
G O R D O N ’S M E A T
m a r k e t  l a d .
425 Bernard Phones >18, 170
M A N N ’S ^
W O O D L A W N
. g r o c e r y
plus to sinking fvmd to offset in  ̂ found insecure at night,---- .  -------------- ---------------------
ported; 26; fires attended foRowing 
alarm, 2; persoihs injured in traffic: 
accidents, 3; damage sustained as 
reisiilt ■ of .-traffic; hccidOT $3,513; 
cyclists warned regarding minor ih- 
:lractiohs,27;ibicyclesTeported;stpl- 
en or lost, 2; bicycles recovered and 
restored to ownem, 1. •
P L E A D S  G U IL T Y  
M A K IN G  F A L S E  
S T A T E M E N T
■ ' Herman vC.^BlaisdeU 
appeared in - police; ciourt ■ Monday 
before Magistrate G. A. MacKay,
: charged vnth;' obteu^ 
ment insurance benefits by means 
bf a false statemeht. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge arid was fined 
$15 and costs or ten da^^ 
fault. ■
I t  appeared Irbiii the evidence the 
accused had ; been employed in a 
local firm  and had-declared he .was 
not working on days that he had 
been employed. ' :
He had. obtained the sum of $30.25 
which had been repaid to the ;com- 
r^ssion before,he appeared in; court.
I Was Nearly C r a ^  
With f ie ry  I t c h -
.(Tiu, :t
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M U N IC IP A L IT Y  O F  G IR N M Q R E
Pursuant to the“ Extraordinary i Traffic flegulation 
By-Law” the following limitations are imposed on all 
persons operating vehicles on any of the road$ in the 
municipality from this date until further notice:—r ,
LOADING:— Trucks—Load carried not to exceed 50% 
of the unloaded weight of the truck, and not to ex­
ceed 50% of the authorized carrying capacity. 
Buses having a gross weight in excess of six tons are 
prohibited.
SPEEDS;—Trucks limited to 25 miles per hour.
Buses and other vehicles 30 miles per hour.
TIRES J—Vehicles with solid tires arc prohibited from 
using the roads during such period as this-regulation 
is in force. .
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 28th day of February, 1950.
C. M. LIPSETT, Reeve.
58-lc
\  A
M I L K Case', 48 tails $6.S9
2091 Richter Phone IMO
TRurrrs




1301 81. P»nl Ph®"*
SOUTH KELOWNA
M E R C H A N T S
2000 Feniiont Fhonw WI-LI
' I ....... ....  ......
WAU)R0N’S
g r o c e r y
1383 EltU HL Phone* m .  I «
R O B IN  H O O D
i.
5 lb. sac k ...................
SALlMlONf Keta, Red Rose, tin ... 2 0 c
N ■ '
SARDINES Brunswick or Guardsman, tin
U n i t e d PlIRITV .Stores
M IR flC tf  PADDING CONT
Sound, rrolfiil •loop OYcry night for more ̂ ycoro 
tiinn e»e» liefore nwollo you In ewery lleelmoro 
Flei-n-lnlor .woUrroo. Throe mollreoeco connol 
hecomo th in  or lumpy, connol »»B* h u t nlwayo giro 
yon lliol reloilng real of a new m altrroa for 
year* and year*
t'lro-n-laiora are plono-wire unit* 
flttlng nejil lo the  aprlnga—lho 
miracle podding eonirol. Prore 
them  for youraelf.
T W O  M E M B Q tS  
W IN F IE L D  W .I. 
A R E  H O N O R E D
WINFIELD—^The members of the 
Womens’ Institute held a social eve­
ning in the hall last week.
During the evening presentations 
were made to two faithful members 
of the Institute, one being a mem­
bership pin to Mrs. Elliott in rec­
ognition of 25 years continuous as­
sociation with the Institute, some 
years of which she held the posi­
tion of secretary.. . .  - .
The other was a small hand loom 
to Mrs. Phillips who for over 30 
years has been a devoted worker 
and who was for a number of 
years president of the Winfield 
branch.
* • •
Mrs. B. P, White visited for a few 
days last week with her parents,
. Mr. and Mrs. Ashman in Laving- 
,ton. • • •
:;Mr. -E. Swanson and family have 
moved from Winfield . and have 
taken up residence in Kelowna. ; ,
Mrs. W. Cook and children have
Y O U R  G U I D E  T O SAFE B U Y I N G
•  Grand breakfast 
main dish! Here’s the 
“power’’ of com. -Tbstes 
pmoerfuify', am t! Ciiap, 
sweet, firesni'Your 
bargain in^goodness— 
Kellogg’s  Com Hakes.
IHOTHERjKNUWS^^STf
C om m on Stocks Earning
In co m e  O f
. 4 %  t o  i o %
A number of Common Stocks of sound Canadian 
Corporations can now be purchased at prices which, 
at cuiient dividends, yield from 4% to 1096 or even 
higher on the investment. We shall be glad to send 
you a list of them on tequest.
We >,do not suggest putting "all your eggs in one 
basket”, but J)y diversifying yout investment in these 
stocks, it should earn you an average of about 5ĵ 95 
ot even more.
Write now forthis interesting list.






'i ' i r  .-' ;,'.‘’Tno*/ ,
Q u r new  C o ats  a re  a rriv in g  
da ily — a n d  m o re  b eau tifu l th a n  
p rev io u s  y e a rs -v b e tte r  value, 
to o ! .
S M A R T  S H O R T Y  C O A T S
Tailored and boxy styles. Spring 
shades. All wool materials of beige, 




L O N G  C O A T S
Cleverly designed, fashioned of all 
wool covert cloth, featuring new 
Spring styling, tailored, boxy and 
lilted. Pastels and dark shades,
Specially Priced
$24-50$37-50
4 . . ' ' ' ' - . ■
M ake Y o u r C hoice E a r ly !
“Your Friendly Clothing Store"
All
KtTMOIE lUnFACTBIlie Go.LM
PARKER tud GEORGE STS. VANCOUVER ,441 Bernard Avenue .> Phone 547
THE KELOWNA COURIER
er with six children of ber own 
Slid the husband with seven. In
Jacuarjr they added twins to their 
account^ring ing  the family to 19.
G y p r o c
W O O L
C u ts  H e a tin g  C o sts  
a s  M u ch  a s  30% .
Save on your fuel billi. Inso* 
late now with Gyproc WooL I tl  
is thick, efficient, pennanenti 
—making roams wanner Inl 
winter and cooler in sununer.l 
Easy to install, low in  cost! 
Avdlable in pouring and b a tt| 
form.
H is t o r y  o f  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
B o d y  O u t l in e d  by H a y d e n
W . C R Y D E R M A N , 
P IO N E E R  V E R N O N
M R S . C  R E D S TO N E  
N A M E D  P E A C H L A N D
rent Red Cross Drive is $500, the 
same as last year.
P A G E  T H R E E
« R T  C O U R IER  C tA S S in E O  A D S 
E O R  O U lC K  R ESU L TS
C O N T R A C T O R , D IE S  C R ^  H E A D
VERNON—Funeral services were
/ ' .  A. HAYDEN, secretary of the B.C.F.G.A. and editor of held last week from the Vernon S L Country Life, was guest speaker at a luncheon tendered de-
Organization Looks Back on 




ing of the local Red Cross Society
legated attending the annual meeting of the Association of B.C. dennan, 78. pioneerresidentofVer-
Irrigation Districts last Monday.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ >. i tr.n
> r .  Hayden outlined the history o( the B.C. Federation of »»«»=•« throushont the OInma- 
Agriculture, and told of the growth of the tnovement in this 
province and on the prairies.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Phone 66
B uilders’ S upp lies —  C oal
1335 W ater Street
Two njajor problems of the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture were to  
organize trade balances in tbis prov­
ince then move into Eastern Cana­
da. In the, early ’30s, the B.CJ'-A. 
moved into the prairies whefe _the 
existence of strong co-operatives 
made the move fairly easy. < , 
Previous to that time, the prairie 




VERNON—Two men who have
m r .  Cryderman was bom in 
Hampton OnL in -1872, and came 
to Vernon 2Q years later. He died 
in the hospital on Sunday.
He was closely connected with 
the early development' of Vernon 
through his work as a contractor. 
Many of Vernon’s earliest structures 
including the Post Office, Vernon 
Fruit Union, and the Bank of Com­
merce, were built under his direc­
tion. . i '
He was appointed government in-
C. T. Redstone: vice-president, Mrs. 
A. Smalls; secretary, C. - C. Inglis; 
treasurer. Mrs. V. Milner-Jones;, 
executive, Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. 
F. E. Wralght, Mrs. K  Young. V. 
Milner-Jones, D. G; Greig.
Mrs. Redstone reported' there 
,235 members last year. Blankets, 
pillows, hotwater bottles, stretchers, 
etc., had been used out of the Red 
Cross first aid cupboard at the time 
of a car accident on the main road . 
which took the lives of two men.
A week ago, a tire totally des-
Do Vbn Suffer Distress Ffun
'fBaeour
0 M £
which mkes yoa so oenraos 
somaldi^lMfora?^
:Pofem»h>faiictfc»dmonUi^>Bia«fr 
rnaka you ■ufl'M painAd dhtiH^iniike,yon fad ao narvous. M Btnnivly
tired and weak—at iud>tiinM(w
« few daya Joat *dl>ray«^ period)?,̂  
' Than' a tart taking Lvdla. B:to’'
haa'.".
■othslaagNMidori________mPinltnamlanet wdy laUayae thin
' ‘ “•■ ^ -R s s a
a  ooanfortim uti-apMpadfc neito









★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S-A.
★  Furniture- Vans ESPECIALLY EQ U IPPED  for
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experi­
enced help.
im an & C o . L td .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and DteWhutors. 
Contracts taken for moitjr haulage of all descriptipns. ,
305 Lawrence Avenue ^
pretty easy time of it, Mr, Hayden ^
»P«top to raperv te  Ih , cotiMrocaon o T i f c 'S  Sm .
_____  -. . Of y iPiidiham’s Vocetahla Compm^ 
tehave nidi '•ymptooia. No oC 
nedkdM this typo for woBMn




LYDIA E. PINKHAM*$ Vegetable Compound
the award of Medals of Merit to 
Lawrence R. H. Nash and Herbert 
C. Northcott
Mr. Nash, District Cuhmaster, will 
be presented with the award by 
Lieutenant-Governor Charles; H. 
Banks a t the annual dinner of the 
B.C. Council of the Boy Scout As­
sociation to be held in the - Hotel 
Vancouver on March 10.
Mr. Northcott, District, Scout­
master and now Field Commission-; 
e r on the headquarters Scout staH 
in Ottawa wiR receive his award in 
the capital city.
The Medal of Merit is an honor
bestowed by .Viscotmt Alexander of C. MacDonald in many elections.
Folks sore favor
a  M A G I C  c a k e !
thought* we were psing the prairies 
as an easy market. However, when 
the B.CF*-A. revealed that out of 
twenty-live million dollars a year 
in trade between prairies and B.C., 
thirteen arid one-half million was 
shipped from the prairiqs to this 
province, and only eleven and one- 
hall million shipped to the prairies, 
they obtained a clearer view of the 
situation.
Close Co-operation
Since that time, Mr. Hayden con­
tinued, the: prairies and B.C. have 
worked in ttie (dosest co-operation.
On contacting the east, the B.CJPA. 
came upon indifference, lack of 
sympathy and lack of knowledge.- 
However, at recent meetings this or­
ganization was trying to persuade 
boards in eastern cities the value 
of replacing citrus .fruit juices foe 
those of Canadian make, for ex­
ample : the new vitamized . apple 
juice.
More recent efforts. of the B.C.
Federation of Agriculture include ^....... .........
the pressing need for a world food scout and he has watched; the 
and agriculture organization with growth of Scouting in the Valley;
major and minor countries forming from its earliest beginnings,;
a huge world food pool. Countries Mr. Nash has spent a great deal 
with national farm 'organizations of time with the junior section of 
would be represented at first with the Scouting organization, the Cubs! 
others joining in as they organized. He has been a devoted worker and 
Each of these countries would sub- inspiration for Vernon t youth for p 
scribe to a world food pool; That great many years.
Mr. Hayden continued, that
the w ar and continued in this capa­
city for the veterans' housing de- 
ypioproents in Vernon and Kelowna.
Commimity Worker 
‘ In the early days Mr. Cryderman 
was also very active in community 
affairs. He was a member of the 
Vernon United Church, the Volun­
teer Fire Brigadb, the Vernon, City 
Band and was a life member of 
the Oliver BP.O.R, and a charter 
member of the Vernon Elks.
Mr. Cryderman also was active 
in the-political field as member of 
the Liberal Associatidn.: He was 
campaign manager for the late K.
tO; the Red Cross in Vancouver. 
Immediately a shipment of bedding 
was sent, nirie blankets, flannelette 
sheets, pillows and piUow cases, 
two large quilts and one smaller 
one, and clothes up to a value of 
$100 to be bought.
; Quota to be collected in the cur-
K
Tunis, Governor-General, in his 
capacity as Chief Scout for Canada. 
The award is made lor “good serv­
ice to Scouting.”
■ Particulars of the ' citations: were 
released by District Commissioner 
W. K. Dobson, of Vernon.
Surviving besides his wife are 
three datigbtefs:' Rilda o f : Vernon, 
Mrs. C; R. BlcKaSiie of Sari Fran- 
cistx); and Mrs. R. L; Spratlejr ’ df 
West Varicouver; arid 
Ralph o f: Vandouver/arid -Norman H 
. *v. , . . . of Penticton; six grandchildren and S
Mr. Northcott has been associated, .^ g  great-grandchildren; two bro- M 
with- Okanagan Scouting sm ce^ is  th e rs’and five sisters -in Ontsirio; *  
youth ; when : he began, as a Boy. another brother; Carlos Cryder­
man, of Okanagan Landing.
SELF-ICED 
SPICE CAKE
Mix and rift 3 times, 2K c. once-rifted pastry floiu 
(or 2 c. o n c e ^ t^  hard-wheat flour), tops. Magdc
BaUng Powder, tap. salt^ l)jt^^grounddnpa- '
‘ mon, yi tsp. each of ground cloves, ginger, allsidoe, 
nutmeg and maoe^ mix;in }  ̂;C.' wariied and dried ; 
yw»î ia4»a rairina and c. cltopped walnuts. Cream 
H c. butter or margarine and Uend in IJ i  c. lightly- 
packed brown augar; beat in 3 well-beaten egg yoDm 
and yi tap. vanilla. Add dry ingredients to creamed 
mixture alternately with H e. milk and spread bat­
ter in 9" square pan, which baa been greased and , 
the bottom lined with greased paper. Beat stiff, not 
dry, 3 egg whites and a few grains salt; gradually 
beat in 1 c. lightly-packed brown sugar and spread 
over cal»; sprinkle with H e. chopped walnuts and 
1 brice in a rather slow oven, 825*, 1 •  to 1)4 hours;
[ caver lightly with brown paper for last half hour.
means,
surpluses of food in one country 
would be sent to the country that 
cotdd make most use of it.
If that country could pay, fine, 
then it would do so, if it could only 
pay part, then it could pay part, 
and if it could not pay a t all, then 
it still would receive the food on 
the understanding it would pay back 
when it could, Mr. Hayden stated.
This means that money would 
always be kept in, circulation for 
with the distribution and transport­
ation of these surpluses, , employ­
ment would result, thus causmg 
, money to move. - Once money is in 
circulation there is no depression.; 
“ Moving money eliminates depres- 
: sion,” Mr. Hayden concluded.
Many Guests
H. G. S. Collett introduced the 
guest speaker and G; D.; Osborne 
thanked Mr. Hayden. Other guests 
of honor at the banquet included 
Ivor Newman; president B.C.F.G.A., 
Col. C. Y. L. Crossley, of the re­
gional land development depart­
ment, Ben Hoy and Allen Kerr, the 
latter pinch-hitting for Mr. Paget.
The awards bring greater glory 
to North Okanagan. Scouting which 
has shown amazing growth since 
the war. Membership has increas­
ed almost 300 percent;
The use of clfemicals to control 
plant pests Is largely a develop­
ment of the last half century. Be­
fore 1900 the ravages of insect pests 
were taken for granted, and insect 
outbreaks were regarded as com- 
petitors about which there w as: 
little that could be done. In 1867 
: Paris green was used against the 
Colorado potato beetle with suc­
cess, but it was to be another thirty
The only thing that has prevent- years or so before the use of insec- 
ed ari even greater- expansion has ticides and fungicides became an 
been the shortage of leaders, accord- integral part of -agricultural produc­
ing to Mr; Dobson. tion., - ___________________
Winter’s cold - 
And icy grip 
And all attendant 
Uls
At last'it seems 
Begins to slip 
Farewell to 
Fael bills!
With zero just 
A memory drear 
And spirits 
Growing lighter 
Like riiature, man 
Will soon appear 
la'clothing .new'
And brighter.
That new arid 
Brighter clothing 
Is now arriving ;
Daily.
See Ches & Bert 
We’ll do our best 
To help you 
Dress more gaily!
O W E N  &  ,
JO H N S T O N  d
LTD.
Pendozi Street 
“Where you are always 
welcome”
A TTEM TIO M
A U G r o w e i s l
T h r o u g h o u t  t h e  r e c e n t  c o l d  s p e l l  o u r  f r u i t  t r e e s  
w e r e  p r o t e c t e d  i n  a  f u l l y  i n s u l a t e d  s t o r a g e  
c o m p le t e d  l a s t  s u m m e r .
T here is ^  tro s t in fu ry  
to  o u r  stock.
GROWERS ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
INSPECT OUR STOCK AT ANY TIME.
Stewart Brothers Nurseries Ltd.






There is no 6ub- 
> stitute for 
Sotln-Glo.
- -  a  t a s t y  m e a t  
f o r  m e a l  o r  s n a c k
'a
C anaM antH lilshH
TWi adretdicmeni h not puMUhed oc HMAjjed bf Ite U^ot Coolnd




The last boatload of apple ship­
ments to, the United Kingdom will 
leave New Westminster this week. 
During the past two weeks cars 
have been leaving the valley for 
coastal points, and by today about 
1,100,000 boxes'would have been 
loaded on the vessels.
The shipments have been hamper­
ed to a very considerable extent by 
: the lake being-frozen. This has cur­
tailed movement by barge from 
southern packing houses and ship- 
ments from thht area have had to 
depend upon the Kettle Valley 
which has had difficulty in hand­
ling the extra volume of traffic. 
Railway tugs this week have been 
endeavoring to break through the 
Ice to Penticton to break the bottle 
neck.
A considerable volume of apples 
has had to be trucked from Pentic­
ton packing houses to shipping 
point here.
Mueh favorable comment has been 
evident in the British newspapers 
regarding the apple gift. Almost all 
comment has been favorable insofar 
— ns the Okanagan growers are con­
cerned, although there has been 
sdme criticism of the government 
for selling at retail priqcs apples 
that were a gift.
■ Apple sales throughout Western 
Canada have been somewhat above 
normal during the past week and 
moat wholesalers have smoll stocks 
on hand. There hos been an increas­
ed movement to the cast, particular- . 
ly in Newtowns, Some U.S. Cco 
grade Winesapa have; appeared on : 
eastern' Carinda markets,* but it is 
not expected that this volume will 
matorlally affect B.C, sales there.
In the U.8, apple prices have slip-'
ped semewhot; during the past 
week. This has been duo primarily 
to 0 considerable volume of '‘rol­
lers” of Delicious—cars shipped on 
^■onalgnment. , ' '
S U R ^ ” ^ W S  
T R E E  D A M A (X  
N O T  A P P A R E N T
WILSON LANDlNG-rDamage to 
fruit trees in this district has not 
been notlccablo to date. There Is 
considerable acreage of young apri­
cots, cherries and peaches at Nahun, 
Just starting to bear, but Mr. Delgh-- 
ton reports no splitting or other 
'serious damage Is apparent.
G. A. Glasgow, who was recently 
a patient of the Kelowna General 
Hospital is now mucti better and Is 
getting about but will be forced to 
remain in town until the spring 
weather Is well advanced.
• • • . 
Considerable amount of freight 
fiom the cannery at Nahun is go­
ing out by road. However, road 
conditions arn causing many diffi­
culties, but with the lake closed to 
travel by ice, use of the road is 
necessary.
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faces of wood or motal. 
On other surfaces, two 
, coats OTO, recommended. '
•-“T u  ^
,...........  , ..................
1 8  SPRIGH TLY COLORS FOR  
REFRESHING KITCH EN  CH EER !
Y ou w a s h  sp o ts  a n d  s ta in s  righ t off S atln -G lo  E n am o l 
—n o  w o n d e r  it*s in  su c h  d e m a n d  for ■ kitchsTisl Plastip, 
g u m  g iv e s  S atin -G lo  E n a m e l su c h  d  h a r d  g lo ssy  tile-like fin ish  
th a t y o u  c a n  wash it o y e r  a n d  o v e r  a g a in .  S atin -G lo  is  
N O T  a  w a te r  p a in t. It w o n 't sc ra tc h , p e e l ,o r  fa d e  . . .
a n d  w ith  titan iu m  it h a s  su c h  a m a z in g  c o y d r  
in g  p o w p r th a t o v e r  m oat su rfa c e s  o n e  







fllSO-EallnOlO Batld Finish lor 
walls. SolInGlo Varnish lor 
hord-wearlnq floors.
•Ue/, g
/ * "  C « r '
Of/
tosfo,
“HO'W TO PAINT IT* FOIDEBB
: Pull-color folders give step-
by stop Inslrucllonn lor 
dozens of painting prolecis. 
Got yppr loldors FREEl
TBEADGOLD SUPPLY
1619 P en d o z i S tre e t Phone 134
...
*. fliii'-Mi!
PAGE FOUR t h e  SELOWNA COUEIBR
Tbe m aount of rsw tomatoes ac> 
qtitied-by packers for the 1949 pack 
was asjjm ^ai, about half tbe 
1948 toUl of 715,031,511 pounds.
Calves with rickets, due to lack 
of vitamin D: have been completely 
cured by eating Bun'Cured bay and; 
by being e x p o ^  to the sun.
Warwick Wins Scoring Bace 
Bnt B. Hrycink Best Sniper
ANNUAL BOXU 
PARLEY FRIDAY
HIKE IN GOLF 
FEES FINALLY 
GETS APPROVAL
Denmark has a  pig population of 
8.120,000 according to  the census 
taken a t  the end of January, and
be 800,000 tons, of which about one* 
third wiU be for domeatie consump* 
tion and 20(1000 tons lo r export Sx*
THURSDAY. MARCH 3. 1950
i g r a n d
r e s e r v e
CanaMmi I D h t ^ k u
Aimual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Lacrosse Club comes oft
PICKING u p  fou r p o in ts  in  h is  la s t  tw o  league gam es to  one  b o ^  room of B.C. TVto l ^ t s  Ltd. ~   ̂ ,r T»-n u  :..i, M'. I-ast year’s work, highlighted by i ln a l  agreement on boosting leesfor B illy  H y rc iu k  m  th e  s ^ e  n u m b er of ou tings g av e  N a -  Kelowna Bruins winning the for regular playing members $5 was
naimo Clippers forward flash Dick Warwick the scoring cham-; $enior league title, will be reviewed, reached last week at an extraor- 
pionship of the Mainline Okanagan senior hockey race. ^ Election ot offic^ rad hearing of 
Official figures giveh out this week by HaroM King, league ” 5Sj[^e?^n^totorc® to lacrosse
increase of 120,000 pigs over the
flgioe six weeks earlier. I t is esU- h» 1949 were appnudmately 
mated that pig killings in  1950 will 100i,000 tons.
scorer here, show that Warwick put together 23 goals and 42 jq anjrway are invited td attend, 
assists for points, two points better than “Scooter” Hryciuk.
Hryciuk last week led the parade by one point pver;War\vickj 
Hyrciuk, however, led all the lamplighters with his 34 
goals, followed next by Bob Schmied of the Kerrisdale Mpn- 
archs with 31. Warwick’s 42 assists were tops in that depart-: 
ment, closest competition coming from Ron Jakes, Vernon, who 
copped third spot iA the race with 26 goals and 35 helpers for
61 points. . , _ _____
Cliff Mills, winner of the scoring,title for the past two were entered as the first 
yiears, had to settle for fourth with 28 and 31 for 59 points. ■
Frankie Hoskins grabbed off pearances with a 3.81 average.
Laface was second with 164 goals
^ l e  O j l l V C V t
CALVERT DISTILIERS (CANADA) LIMITED  ̂ AMHERSTBURG. ONT.
Tbii adreitisemcat is not published or displa^jed by the Uquof Control Board Ofby the Government of British Columbia.. .
sixth place with 24 goals and 27 re­
lays to head the Kelowna sharp­
shooters. Ltoemate Norm Kmpple- 
berg was only one point back to 
seventh spot, while the third man 
on that line—Bud Gourlie—was 
next for the Packers, coming to 
twelfth to the league with 16 goals 
and 29 assists for 45 points, one 
point . better than Denny Semen- 
chuk,
MaoKay The Badman
Final badman honors went to Ver^ 
non's big Dave MacKay who spent ,
a total of 86 minutes to durrace 
vile, including a match penalty. 
Kerrlsdale’s >rough-and-ready rear? 
guard, Pat Bastien, gave MacKay 
a run with his 81 minutes.
Heavy goals-agatost himv during 
the' past two weeks booted Kel­
owna’s AlLM ace out of first place 
in the goalers’ department, while 
Earl Betker stepped up. The KLam- 
loops twtoetender ended his 32 ap-
FOR WATERPROOFING CONCRETE AND STOPPING 
LEAKS IN FOUNDATIONS USE
ANTI-HYDRO
W h en  used  acco rd ing  to  d irec tio n s in  y o u r concre te  
j i r n m i x  i t  w ill se t u p  fa ste r, h a rd en  an d  d u stp roo f cem en t
F0R>
,I floors.
It produces durable 
. concrete, permanent 
against water, weather 
and frost.
Anti-Hydro w ill seal cracks in existing 
concrete foundations and floors.
fO R .
OQ
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
against to 41 games for an average 
of exactly four a game. Laface, 
however; was to a class all by him­
self w heniit came to shutouts. He 
turned in three—the only- ones in 
the league during the season. 
Agile A1 blanked every club once 
except Vernon.
Following are the official: statis­
tics, including all players to the 
learae with 26 points or over and 
all of the Kelowna Packers:
G A P tsP e n  
Nanaimo 23 42 65 47
B. Hryciuk, Kam. 34 * 29 63 13
Jakes, Vernon ........ 26 35 61 30
Mills, Kamloops .... 28 31 59 38
Campbell, Kamloops 24 28 52 61
Hoskins, Kelowna 24 27 51 49
Knippleberg, Kel>.. 26 24 50 16
Gourdeau, Nanaimo. 25; 24 
Loudon, Vernon .... 29 18 :;
Schmiedr Kerrisdale '31 14 
Horbe, Kerrisdale 24 21 
(Sourlle, Kelowna.... 16 29
Carr, Nanaimo 14 31' 
Semenchuk, Kel. .. .23 21 
Ursaki, Karaoops :. 16 27 
Ritttoger, Ker. , 23 19 
Hanson, -Kelowna ;. 21 20 
Forsey, Kamloops ... 20 21 
Kobussen, Vernon ,23 17 
Davison, Vernon 21 18 
Shamlock, Nanaimo 18 21 
Wallington, Vernon 25 13 
O’Hara, Nanaimo. .. 19 .19 , 
Gacek, Kelowna ,L. ,15 23 
J, Middleton, K el... 22 15
Stecyk, Vernon ....  18 19
Mellor, Kamloops .. 17 18 
VoU; Nanaimo ........ 17 17
Sullivan, Vernon .... 17 12
Kul'y, Kelowna 8 20:i 
Witiuk, Kamloops .. 20 7
Thomson, Kamloops 17 10 
Lovett, Kerrisdale . 10 15 
Yesowick, Nanaimo 12 12 
Mirtle, Kelowna 7 . 17 
W. Cook, Kerrisdale 11. 12; 
Swaine, Kamloops 7 :16 " 
MacKay, Vernon .... 13 9
Simdin, Kelowna .... 11 10
Hayes, Vernon ....  8 12;
Amimdtud, Kel...... >12 6
Lowe, Kelowna ....  6 7.
Woods, Kelowna .... > 4  2
R. Middleton, Kel. .. T  5 
Sullivan, K e l o w n a . 3 2
Kusmack, Kelowna 1 2
dtoary general meeting of the K d - 
owna Golf.Club.
Rates for m en now ar  $30 and 
for ladies $25. A special family rate 
of $50 for m an  rad  . wife was 
brought":toy":
Fee for junior members (12 to 18 
years, inclusive) will be „ $5, ; As 
soon as the member becomes 19 he 
or she is reckoned as a senior.
Entrance fees were waived, until 
last year’s hiunber of full playing 
toembefs h; raceeded by 30. ’There 
were 222 last year,
Dues become payable a t hferch 1 
. .. , , anij delinquent at.A pril 15. Vice-
° P e a c h l a n d  _C^lmg president Doug Disney was to the 
O u b  got oH to a good start EYiday ehaii in the absence of Pi:esider.t
Toph«„ Jr.
PEACHLAND a U B  





party of councillors who were to- _ _ _ _ _ _  r.m  «■»»-»PENTICTON U (T
Soft ice Saturday night and Sun­
day prevented play, but with frost 
again Monday afternoon, the ’spiel 
was resumed. >
' Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks pre-; 
sented the Fulks trophy to the Olaf 
Anderson rink from Westbank for 
wtoning'the seasonal championship.
The rtok consisted of J. Norquay,
W. N. Formby, R. Anderson and O.
Anderson. , '





Is the Best! '
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 M ill Ave.
33 CADETS EDGE KNIGHTS
6i • Air Cadet Grizzlies downed 
49 Knights of Columbus 2-1 in over- 
Xg time Sunday in a sudden-death fix- 
19 tore for the right to represent the 
28 : city to the Okanagan midget hockey 
£3* championship against Vernon.
NEW RPM D aU  UIIS
( H it  e n ^ n e  w e a r  r a t e  u p  t o  8 5 %
N e w  R P M  D E L O  L u b r ic a tin g  O ils  co n ta in  a d v a n c ed  
sp ecia l co m p o u n d in g . P roved  in ' a c tu a l o p era tio n , 
th e y  keep  e n g in e s  c lean er , in crease  p ro tection  a n d  
exten d  o v er h a u l, p eriod s of a ll h e a v y -d u ty  e n g in e s ..
NEW BALL LOOP 
TO HAVE ONLY 
FIVE TEAMS
Baseball fans here will likely see, 
only four outside teams appear for 
league games this year.
J^esent plans are for Kelowna, 
Vernon, Kamloops Legion, Rutland 
and Princeton to make up a five- 
team circuit. This wqs the result 
of airecent meeting that excluded 
Kamloops C.Y.O. , and Revelstoke 
from joining up.
The two latter, hlong with other 
teams at the north end of the' val­
ley m ay get together in another 
league.
Name, ‘ constitution an d , bylaws 
for the new league are expected to 
be th& main piece of' business at 
another meeting to be held soon 
in Vernon. - ,
An official of Kelowna Elks 
Lodge has advised that Elks Sta­
dium will be used again this year, 
despite the fact that seeding cannot 
be started until the fall.
WHEN THE PACKERS hang up 
their skates soon. Bill Coates 
(above) will be all through" as their 
manager. After two years on - the 
job ' fathering :the local pucksters■ 
through hectic intermediate and 
senior sessions, ; he’s had enough 
“grief."; Besides, ' it “takes too 
much of my time,’' he said simply.
RUTLAND — Penticton United 
Commercial Travellers gained a 14- 
potot lead to their two-game play­
off series against Rutland Indians 
in  the High School Gym here Sat­
urday night when they downed the 
local lads 60-46; Final game in the 
total-point intermediate A playoff 
comes off at Penticton Monday. .
Indians_lead ' 24-20 at the half "but 
had to ^ v e ' way to ' a m ajor up* 
surge by the southerners in 'the last 
half, i Ken Ellergot was high man 
for the; night,.spearing 21 points for 
Rutland.
. RUTLAND—Brummet 6, Singer 
2, Day 9, Ellergot 21, Gillard 6, 
Montgomery, Kinoshito, Fitzpatrick 
2. Total 46.
PBNTK3TON—Burgart 1, Amott 
14, Young > 6, Atkins, 2,: Tidball 14, 
Low, McDonald 14, Dow, Eschle- 
m an 9, Maisonneuve.; Total 60.






In excellent shape, carefully 
driven; 18,000 miles; brand 
new battery; serviced regu 
larly; gpod rubber.
Seat covers; beater, defrost­
er, etc.
Owner must sell immediate­
ly. B.est offer over $1,650. 
Cash necessary, but financ­
ing can be arranged. Tele- 
phone 96 or 868-LI. 57-̂ tf
J tV ie  W U k  G o H ^ id e H e e
THE MEMBERS OF THE KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT TRANSPORT 
ASSOCIATION
Look for the truck w ith  
the crests of the Automotive 




D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Kelowna.
Comet Service, Kelowna.
R. Cooney^ Okanagan ' Centre. 
Dillon & Son, Kelowna.
F. Duggan, Wijjlleld.
C.; Gillard, Rutland.
Ivens & Blacke„Ok. Mission.
G. W. Williamson, Winfield.. 
Evans Bros;, East Kelowna.’ 
.The Jenkins Cartage Co.
Rudy’s Transfer.
LeBeck & Watt, Kelowna. 
Metcalfe & Hart, 'Winfield. 
McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., 
Rutland.




N; S. Shiosakl, Benvoulin. 
Smith Cartage, Kelowna. 
Stewart & Gunn, Winfield. 
J. Schneider, Westbank.
P tU s o H * ^  W tU c  Q o * t^ id s ttc e
THE COMMERCIAL AFFILIATES OF 
THE KH.0WNA a n d  D lST R ia  
TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
Bob White’s Service, Rutland 
Imperial Oil Co., R. Pollard, 
Kelowna. .
Kelowna Motors, Kelowna. 
Smith Garage, Kelowna. 
V ictory' Motors, ; Kelowna.
Monthly Meeting Wednesday, March 8 th 
- 7-8 p.m.—Board of Trade Room
C ut liner wear Irate up to 85%.
In  service under extreme operation 
conditions, these new RPM  DELO  
Oils reduced wear-rates up to 8 6 %  
over conventional heavy-duty type 
lubricants.
Rieduced engine deposits as much 
as 75%. Superior compounding in 
new Rl*M DELO Oils kept top-ring 
grooves, oil ring.s, and skirt areas of 
pistobs remarkably clean in high- 
teiupernture, high-output truck and 
tractor engines. ,
DELO Oils cut maintenance costs 
as much as 60%, reduced oil con- ' 
sumption 80% to 60% oyer thiO long 
;run .;: ^
Rroved in  fu ll range of etigltie 
service. This new line covers normat 
to extremely severe conditions. The 
grade that meets your needs will 
double protection against lubrication 
failures, give you all-around better 
engine performance. - ^
Send for the fu ll report on new 
Saved 40% to 60% on malnten^ RPM DELO Oils. Actual test data 
once. Records show that now RPM furnished free.
START VALLEY PUCK SERIES 
Okanagan chompionships to mid­
get and juvenile hockey begin to 
Vernon tonight between Kelowna 
and Vernon with the. second game 
of the total-goal series In Kelowna 
on Saturday, Air Cadets and City 
Juveniles are the local representa­
tives.’ ; \S: y ,
. Clean, dry litter o n ' the laying • 
house floor is o key to successful 
egg production during the winter 
months. ,
Nature's ' first line of defence 
against soil erosion is the vegeta­
tion which cpvcrs the earth.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR OUIOK RESULTS























“E V E R Y T H IN G  FO R B U IL D IN G ”
PLAN TO PAINT tUu
Kelowna is a beautiful city. Let’s 
all do our bit to keep it that . 
way by painting our homes, ga- A  
rages, fences, etc. this spring.'
Call in for information and esti­
mates on what you will need tOi 
complete, your paint job. j
Right now you can be busy in­
doors with your interior paint-1 
ing and decorating. We have a 
complete line of interior finishes 
for eyery color scheme. High 
Gloss Enamels, Semi-Gloss Ena­
mels, - Flat Wall Finishes, Water 
Emulsion Paints, Casein Water 
Paints, Texture Paints, Varn­
ishes and Stain, We handle only n \
quality paints and painters’ ac­
cessories.
M O D E R N IZ E  Y O U R  STORE
Many stores arid places of business have modernized their premises 
and to®<lc Kelowna’s shopping district one of the smartest to B.C. 
However, there are still a few places that could be remodelled to 
their own advantage ond the advontage of the city. Our Cabinet 
Shop.cau design and construct interiors for any type of business 
in any style dcsiijcd. It ybu are interested in reniodelllng come in 
and have a talk with Mr. Bill Buss, He, will be pleased to put his 








N e w  a n d  more
t  i w»* *
















2 roonts up and storage.
Dining and Living rooms can bo 
.combined,
Fireplace can bo replaced with 
picture window.
Central hallway ; , good circu­
lation.
45 Ib. SMOOTH ROLL ROOFING—Slate color. 1 roll co­
vers 100 sq. ft. (2-ply). Nails and tar included.
55 lb. SMOOTH ROLL ROOFING: 3-ply. 1 roll covers 100 
sq. ft. Nalls and tar included.
MINERAL COATED ROOFING—00 lbs. per roll, Covers 100 
sq. ft. Nails and tar included.. Red, green, black. 
BEMl-SLATE ROOFING—Provides double coverage, Ex­
cellent for low pitch and/ shed roofs. No nails visible, 1 
roll covers SO sq. ft. Green, red, black.
BASE FELTS for built-up roofs,
JM ASBESTOS BASE SHINGLES: Mineral coated. The fa­
mous Johns-ManvlUe fire resistant' shingles, Hexagon or 
thick butt patterns. 2 bundles cover 100 square feet, 
MINERAL COATED ASPHALT SHINGLES: JM ond Bar­
rett, Hexagon shingles 105 lbs, per squoro. Thick Butt 
shingles 210 lbs. per square.; 2 bundles cover 100 sq. ft. or 
one squhro. Greens, rods, blue, black. .
ASPHALT HIP and RIDGE SIHNGLES 
JM DURABESTOS ROOF SHINGLES; Rigid asbestos, Ab- 
solutcly fireproof. Will last a lifetime.
CEDAR 'IVOOD SlHNOLES-OX shingles in' 3 grades. Also 
processed shingles,,red. 4 bundles per square,
JUMOO CEDAR SHINGLES: 18" long, fH" thick at butt. 
Sturdy shingles that will stand a lot of wear ond weather, 
Grades 2 and 3, at new low prices, For roofs or sldowalls, 
ROOF COA’ilNOS, CEMENT, PLABTI BEAL, PLASTI- 
GUM. SHINGLE STAINS and HIIINOLE PRUBHE8.
S U N W O R TH Y  W A LLPA PER S
for those of you wfio prefer papering to painting the now 
Sunworthy catalogue has such a rich variety of patterns 
ond color tha,t you cannot foil to find orto that will fit In 
with your color scheme and mood. They ore really beauti­
ful, . ■ ■... ______________ ___ ___ __________
M IL L W O R K
Order yoyr special doorS, 
windows, sAsh, frames, otr, 
now for spring building, 
Mlllwork orders mode tO 
your BpcclflcaUon,
PLY W O O D S
Sylvaply Wonthdr - proof 
Glue Fir plywood In all 
tliickncssos J4". .y/',
In 4x8 ihccts, 
Extra long sheets up to 10' 
In i i"  plywood.
' only
1 0  hours and 2 0  ininutea
For com plete  information and the name of your nearest Distributor, write to
STAHDABD OIL GOMPMV OF BRITISH COUMBIB LIMITER
Htsd Ofdcai Matint DaltfAng, Vancouvsr̂  B.C. Rtftneiyi Stonovan, B.G.
iFor full 'Infor- 
Imatlon contact 
l y o u r  l o c a l  
agent.
K elow na <Sa. £ id .
“Everything For Building”
1390 ELLIS ST . PH O N E  1180
Next to Memorial Arena—Two Blocks North of the Post Office ,
S^K4 ....V .. , .V -pvWAtl
THURSDAY, MARCH 2,1950 t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
BOWL TONIGHT INSTEAD 
. lA te shift of the Monday night 
section, Mct’s Conunercial Fivepin 
League was postponed until 7 
d’dock  tonight so that keglers could 
take in Monday nightrs playoff 
hockey game.
KAMLOOPS-W. A. Keith Mc­
Allister was elected president of 
the Kamloops Lacrosse Assodatlm  
a t,th e  annual meeting last week. 
Jack Martin is vice-president, £ . 
W. Harder treasurer and Ken 
Brown secretary.
Canucks B dt Packers From Playoffs, 
Engage Elks For Interior Puck Title
TH E  CORPORATION O F T H E  CITY O P 
KELOWNA
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A  ZO N IN G  
B Y -LA W , 1938
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF
Meeting
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
special session of the City Council to be held at 8.00 p.m. 
on Thursday, March 2nd, 1950, in the Board p£ Trade 
Building, 236 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, notice of which 
was advertised in ;The Kelowna Courier on 20th Febru­
ary, has been cancelled.
C. E. B l^N N A N , City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 27th, 1950.
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House standings are as follows:
House HI, 1,400 points; House I, 
1,375; House IV, 950; House II, 765..
Basketball and volleyball are In. 
the spotlight now and interest 
among the students is keener than 
ever.
O f all the games the junior teams 
have played, we lost (sad to say) 
every one. ; But this is going to 
chango when we meet Summerland
Important Notice of Medting
M uAl general  m eeting
Board Room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
FHiHAY ' '  8  p«m.- -
•  Election of Officers 
♦Annual R e^ rts
•  Other Business
A large attendance is requested. Everyone inter­
ested in lacrosse in any way, young and old, men 
and women, is welcome.
VERNON 4, KELOWNA 3 
VERNON 5, KELOWNA 1 *
A  PLAGUE could hardly have had the sports-minded citizen­
ry more depressed yesterday morning than the sudden de-r TO START SUNDAY 
mise of the Kelowna Packers m their brief playoff bid.
“The old one-two from the Vernon Canadians came so fast HMkey L e a ^  ttifs im d S  
and surprisingly, many ardent followers still haven't recovered afternoon, with first meeting third 
from the shock. Virtually no one will admit the Packers didn’t  and second ta to g  on fourth in sud- 
fight every bit as hard, if not harder, than the Canucks, but all to be de- wucu w .
agree that a  combination of superlative defensive power on tne cided Wednesday (last night) be- and Penticton again, 
part of the Canucks and a gruelling gfrind of four games in five tween i Stampeders and Black Last Friday we played Penticton
n ig h t& - tw o  o f th em  over 300 m iles from  hom e— w as too  b ig  a  finished toe and lost 28-11. The w w k before
® schedule tied for toe top rung with we bowed to Rutland 28-9.
b ite  fo r th e  P ack e rs . j  17 points.. Ruttand and McGavin .We hope to  be able to play the
W h a t’s to  becom e of m an y  of th e  O rch a rd  C ity  s tan d a rd - Bakery came in third and fourth Senior High Intramural team after
toe beating they received from Ver- 
honJ'
And now a word of encourage^ 
m ^ t :  (Xu: star player, Jim McEl- 
heron, who. was the only member 
of toe team to get a foul when we 
played against Rutland , ; . We are 
proud of you, Jim!
Our top scores in the house sys' 
tern arc; Grade IX, Royce Moore; 
Grade V m . E. Dowle; Grade VIl, 
E. Schluter.
PAGE FIVE
Comparing sod against clean cul­
tivation, it was found at'the  Dom­
inion Experimental Station. Saan- 
iditon. B.C., that bearing wood is 
not re p la c^  rapidly enough on 
mature apple and pear t r e ^  If 
they are left in a  sod, any longer 
than four years and i t  was found 
that differences in yield were i n ; 
favor of the clean, cultivated plots.
TRY COURIER CLASSOFIEDS
bearers, who came here just for the season’s hockey, still isn’t respectively, 
known. I t all depends on what the executive of the Ketowna 
Hockey Club will line up in the next day or two.
/ a  tm i"
The local officials, confident toe 
Packers would recover after toe 
first lo9s and a t least force a de­
ciding game, if not move into toe 
ftoal, had m ade n o  immediate plans 
ready for the alternative.'
CCbere - may b e  some exhibition 
games arranged for next week, one 
spokesman tooughVEven announce- 
m.ehtnf toe winner of toe most va­
luable player award for toe Packr 
ers w..3 left until later, with toe in­
tention of making it tonight when 
toe two teams were to meet in toe 
final game of toe best of, three 
series.
Peerless Defence
Defensively,- toe Canadians were 
in a  class by •themselves. They 
showed that ^ e sd a y  night at Verr 
non as they threw up a blockade 
that would have been a credit to 
toe Royal Navy,
It was do-or-die for the Packers, 
and they had to take all the 
chances. But Glen .Bowler: and his 
stout cohorts on the hlueline hmled : 
eversrthing back. And when open­
ings appeared in the Kelowna net­
work of defence the Canucks darted 
in and made the best of it.
On toe two-game play, toe Ver- 
nonites were good measure for 
their win. They now meet the first, 
place Kamloops Elks in a best of 
five interior section final starting 
at Kamloops Saturday. The teams 
play at Vernon Monday, back a t  
Kamloops .Tuesday and if : fourth 
and fifth games are necessary they 
will be in Vernon on Thursday and 
in Kamloops: Saturday.
MONDAYS GAME 
Defenceman Tom Stecyk’s screen­
ed shot from 20 feet out just past 
the 15-minute mark of the last pe­
riod gave the third-place Canucks 
a 4-3 nod over the second-spot 
Packers. ' Prior to '.that, the Can­
ucks; who were outhustled most of 
toe way, had to come from behind 





^  i!ft ». i!
first two periods, toey outshot toe 
visitors, skated f a ^ r  and harder 
and hackchecked better.
/  Middleton Hurt 
Hard-hit and noticeably weak, in 
toe late stages was \toe Kelowna 
blueline patroL Rugged Dob 
Middleton had to leave toe game 
early in toe second period when he 
suffered concussion after a heavy 
smash into toe boards.
X-rays Tuesday showed no seri-. 
ous damage, but he was ordered to 
; play no more hockey this season.
The spine-tingling last four min­
utes had toe Canucks reeling as 
■ toey survived a desperate Kelowna 
onslaught. At one point the Pack­
ers had a two-man advantage, as 
goaler A1 Laface was yanked - in 
favor of a sixth attacker and Bud 
Kobussen was sitting out a Vernon 
tripping penalty.
: : But netman Bowler and toe Can­
adian defence pulled^ off toe near- 
miraculous and held tight for the 
narrow win.
First,; period-r-1, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (R;' Middleton) 5:02; 2, Ver­
non, Wallington . (Jakes); 14:36; 3, 
Vernon, Wallington (Jakes) 15:21; 
Penalties: MacKay, R. Middl^on, 
0*ReiUy, Hanson.
Second p e r io d ^ , Kelowna, Han- 
son 18:12. Penalties: Jakes, Sundin.
Third period—5, Kelowna, Sem- 
enchuk (Hanson) 5:05; 6, Vernon; 
Mills (Kobussen, Loudon) 13:35; 7, 
Vernon, Stecyk (Wallington, Hayes) 
15:08. Penalties: O’Reilly, Grant, 
Kobussen.
Stampeders ...: 12 
Black Bombers 12
R u tlan d .......... 12
McGavin’s 12 
Firemen 12
Mill ____  12
Rowing C lu b .. 12
X49 26 17 
3 51 28 17 
2 45 24 16
1 46 34 15
2 41 37 14 
1 34 64 5 
0 18 75 0
Final Standings -









' '' A ->
Sullivan, E'iremen..... 17 8 25 ’4
Newton, McGavin’s .... 14 6 20 0 
Bakowy, Bombers .... 10 9 19 0
W. Garrow, M ill ....... 13 5 18 11
Morio Koga, Rutland 12 6 18 2
Wit, McGavin’s ........  8 9 17 0
G. Garrow, Stamps .. . 10 5 15 12 
Johnston, Bombers 10 5 15 4 
Mits Koga, Rutland,.. 9 6 15 0 
Eldon, Stampeders..... 6 8 14 6
Dryborough, Stamps .. 9 4 13 2 
Chapman, Firemen .... .3 7 10 2 
Heading -toe penalty parade were: 
Rantucci, Bombers; 19; V. Ciancone, 
Bombers, >16; Garrow, Stamps, 12;
: Garrow, Mill, ,11; Paige, Firemen, 
10; Stoppa, Mill. 10; Bishop, Fire­
men, 10. t
"■ ;■ ' • "  >' * ■ ‘W'
TUESDAY’S GAME
A combination of phenomenal 
goaltending by Bowler, a hard- 
checking defence and a bunch of 
forwards back-checking as; if pos­
se ted ; were too; much for the fad­
ing Kelowna Packers." -
Playing before an estimated 
crowd of 2,800 fans in Vernon Civic
Arena, including more " than 3Q0 
The thrill-jammed spectacle drew, from Kelowna, the Canucks had a 
2,600 screaming fans: to Kelowna = slim 1-0 lead a t the:; end of, .the 
and District Memorial Arena, in- opening:,^riod,: stretched it 105 2-0 
eluding nearly 100 from Vernon. at the. end of the. second and then 
Packers; going into the playoffs, pushed; tliree more: in  before Den- 
less than 24 hours after -^^returnmg ny Seme’nchuk counted Kelowna’s 




tie-breaker. Stamps vs. Bombers, 
Memorial Arena, 8:30. Exhibition 
game, 7 o’clock.
FRIDAY
School basketball*—Oliver vs. 
Kelowna, senior girls and boys, new- 
school gym, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Minor: hockey playoffs—Midget 
and Juvenile, Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
second games, total-goal series, 
Memorial Arena, 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
Commercial hockey playoffs— 





Twelve Kelowna fivepinners—? 
nine men and three women—leave 
here tomorrow for a fling at th e ; 
big money prizes and trophies of 
toe annual B.C. fivepin tournament 
at Vancouver.
While toe tourney goes on lo r two 
weeks, toe Orchard City contingent 
will be bowling only Satinday and 
Sunday, returning back to their 
jobs by Monday morning. . .
Making the junket to toe. Commo­
dore alleys a t  toe coast in two pri-. 
vate autos are: Dot Daynard, Kay 
Braden; Phyllis Smith, (iliff Brown, 
Darry Would, Rico Guidi, Joe Mil- 
denberger, Don Peters, Adam Strei- 







4 ^ ^  HALIBUT
L I ^ R  O I L  C a p o iJ ^... ■ i' ■ ..... f ,
I K P i l V K i l l S
•  Comipletely adaptable to any tractor.
•  Ten major attachments
•  Push stackers • '
•  Sweeprakes
•  Dirt and manure bucicets'
•  Dozer blades , ,
FlHltlNS





to  the Coast, began to tire in the 
late stages of toe game. But in the
And now you can raj oy something- > 
new and delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum. There arc twO: 
brands, each with its own distinctive taste . . .  Gold Label
is rich and full-bodied ;, . Black Label is extra smooth 
and flav.purfuL Both brands make taste-tempting drinks I
Captain Morgan
GOLD LABEL R U M  ■SAc/ii&U
| IU  m i l ' l l  m  ( . in a i i . i  t ' m m  ( . a r c l ’u l K  S e l i ' a c i l  K . i n -  O K I  K u in . ' i  
I n  ( . i | i i a i n  . M u r i ' a n  R u n i  D i M i l l i T s  l . i m i t c i i .
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 




m a r c h  1st to n th
Packets v outshot: toe Canucks, in 
the opening period and then had to 
take a back seat in the second 
when Vernon worked of £ a 10-5 ad­
vantage on goal tries. Shots on 
goal were all even at nine each in 
tito third.
Opportunist John . Loudon; paced 
the Vernonites with three :ggals. 
The: homesters’ hopes of gaining . a 
shutout for Bowler were spoiled by 
Semenchuk’s counter, with only 27 
seconds left in the game. His shot, 
relayed by Jim Hanson; hit Bowl­
er’s, pads and deflected in. ..
First period^l; Vernon; Loiidon 
(Kobussen) 14:52. Penalty: Mac- I 
Kay. !
Second period—2, Vernon, Jakes 
(Hayes) 15:06. Penalties: MacKay, ' 
Hoskins, Hanson.
Third period—3, Vernon, Loudon 
(O’Reilly) 11:56; 4, Vernon, Loudon 
15:16; 5, Vernon, Jakes (Walling­
ton) 16:03; 6, Kelowna, Semenchuk 
(Hanson) 19:33, Penalties: None,
U n h ea rd ~ o f V a lu e s
■T' Ut '
Never before has Kelowna seen an event such as this—Buy yours now while the selection is good.
R O Y A L A LB E R T —  S TA FFO R D S H IR E  — A D D E R LY O TH ERS
FRESH FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES
To add to our many other 
bargains on our big dodger 
delivered to your door.
COAST FINALISTS NOW 
OFFICIAL
Victories of 8-4 and. 5-2 Monday: 
and Tuesday in the total-goal series 
against University of B.C., Thunder- 
birds gave Kbrrisdalc Moharchs the 
right to meet Nanaimo Clippers in 
a best of five final for the coast 
championship of the Mainline Ok- 








Large heads «  for
CARROTS o OQ
Now Callfornln .. W lbs.
RIGHTI There’s money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household Finance Coqwatlon of Canada. To make 
loan. , .  just clip and maQ the attached coupon for complete 
Infonnation without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
This new service brlnp Housbhold 
F inance's  lirien^y, courteous service 
to mrybo<fy. By for tlto nmst pebple 
who borrow from a ccamimer finance 
company use HFC. Sô  borrow the 
. right way , . . borrow the numey 
you need from HFC . . .  by maill
HOUSEHOLD FlHANCE
immmlinmmmwmmm
2 4 o 3 -3 1 tt  Struat
Sacond floor Telaphona 1181
V m N O N , B.C.
V r* 5 «r Sr
--------- a/i> this m m  HOW!----------
HcMnchnld FlnMirjt Cor(«nilton Canada 
Stratt. VWmm. tt.C.
CELERY
Tender, g re en ............Ib.
TOMATOES
Fresh cello pack....... ca.
CABBAGE
California, green ...... lb.
BALLO ONS  
for the 
K ID D IE S
37 STORES 
To Serve You 
In British Columbia
lOOVii B.C. Owned
IVaaa irU aat I can g«,« a S—. ■ Overwaitea
LIMrTED
m A CHANGE IN PACE
Enjoyment is always on the 
menu here, where you find not 
only the choicest foods but 
willing service, courteous 
waiters, soothing decorations, 
inspired cuisine and pleasing 
prices.
Here, too, you'll see mar­
ried couples enjoying life, 
(She may be the world's best 
cook but he knows how much 
she appreciates a change in 
pace.) itou’U see couples who 
are a-courting, travelling men,, 
Important executives who 
,r»tnbiiM business with pleas­
ure by bringing their custom­
ers and many other folks who 
come in to ENJOY OFB . . ,  






.Make it a liabil! 'I'akc your 
family to Schell’s on Sunday
9  ROYAL ALBERT 21-piece Bone China Tea Set, 
Regular $21.95. Q  7 q
SALE PRICE .............................................
32-PIECE ENGLISH KITCHEN CHINA SET.
$ 7 .6 9
ENGLISH CHINA
$ f i .8 9
Regular $10.95. 
SALE'PRICE
•  21-PIECE W INTERDON 
SET. Regular $9.75.
.SALE PRICE ............................
•  ADDERLY 21-PIECE BONE CHINA—Lovely
dover pattern.-Regular $21.50, ...............$14.79
•  STAFFORDSHIRE—Royal Blue and Gold Trim.
()6-piece. Regular $96.25., ^ 7 0 ^ 0
SPECIAI............. ................ ................  ^  I
•  STAFFORDSHIRE—66-i)iecc.
Regular .$41.00. SPECIAL’ ................ $33.95
These are only a few of the many bargains available.
DIRECT
H U G E  S H IP M E N T  O F T H E  FA M O U S N AIR N S, 
CANVAS BACK IN L A ID  L IN O L E U M .
Devaluation of British pound allows us 
to give you this high quality Linoleum 
at, per square y a rd ...... !................:......
Which .yfould regularly sell at $3.25 per square yard.
W e also have large shipments of the famous . . .
ARMSTRONG -  PABCO -  BONNY MAID 
DOMINION INLAID UNOLEUM
MaAy colors and (It’.signs to choose from.
W c are now able to offer C USTO M  L IN O L E U M  L A Y IN G  
SERVICES. No job too small or too large. Let us give you 
an estimate to cover your floor today—no obligation.
Your friendly store
Me & Me
Phone 44 (KELOW NA) LIM ITED Phone 45
, J , “ ; ' r ‘ "  .! ; ^ ^ \ \ i V r  ' ; ' l  ( ; • . ' .  , 1 ^ / ’ V* ‘ I  ̂  ̂ ’ t̂..-, i ,  < :̂j  t y   ̂ i i ' . ,  ̂  ̂ ^ ;j;
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T H E  KELOWNA COUEIER THURSDAY. MABCH t, 1950
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
W estbank Oversubscribes I 
In Arthritic Fund Prive
More About .
c r ^ s ’
A C n O N
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOdETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is a branch o t’TIw 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, BIAECH 6th, 195S
-BIAN"
Sunday School, 9:45 aan. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm .
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOGBAH every 
Tncsday at 9dl0 p m  oyer ; 
CKOV
fir st  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doyle:
SUNDAY. MARCH Sth, I960 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
lOiK) am.—German Services 
11.15 pm.—English Services 
Engllab Lenten Sendees every 
Wednesday at 7 JO p m  
GemUn Lenten Services every 
Tbnisday a t 7J0 p m
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8J0 AM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
«A Cordial Invitation to All
Rev. W. Wachlln. . .
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA.
Minister  ̂ ‘
Rev. D. iDl Parley, BA., BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., FN.CM. 
Director of Music




“W hat Shall I  Do 
W ith  Jesus?”
WESTBANK—Mrs. W. H. H. 
Moffat public health convener, re-
heTd in 'connection with education 
week, March 6-11 were made, and_  _ _ _ _  _ ___ ___  CFrom Page 1, Col. 8)
porting t<T the Februa meeting of the In ^ tu te  is offering prizes for ile deliquenpy, liquor and highway
Westbank Women's Institute, stated the various classes to be exhibited n«v.MAntq iiminr nnit the hreakine
that* the quota of $100 set for West- for competition on Friday, March
bank in the arthritic drive had lo. T e a  will be served by the inn
stitute, assisted by the home econbeen oversubscribed by $13. Co.".- 
sidering that bad roads made a 
house-to-house canvass impossible 
this' total of $113 was considered 
satisfactory by the meeting.




accide ts, liquor and the b g 
up of the home.
In conclusion Dr. Paul stated, 
“Our people are destined to be 
something else than exploited by 
people who are ' maldng money. 
Look atdhe-public revenues. From 
the weaknesses o f . its people,. the 
government is making enough to 
.maintain its social projects."
Rev. J . J. Smithson introduced 
the guest speaker.', Fred Hobson 
was c a rm a n  of the meeting and 





(Next to High School) ' - ̂  
Pastor—Ivor Beimett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, MARCH Sth, 1950
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—
. . IT  T E N D E T H  
TO  P O V E R TY ”
7.15 p.m.—
“T H E  SU B JEC TIVE- 
N E S S  O F  T H E  
A T O N E M E N T ”
Wedensday—7.30 p.m
. Ministry of Prayer
A church “set for the de­
fence of the Gospel”, 
Bible-centred and 
exalting Christ. '
ST. MICHAEL* A H  
ANGEL’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D-
SUNDAY, MARCH 5th, 1950 
LENT U
8.00 a.m.—Early Parish Corpor­
ate Communion 




7.00 a.m. and 10.00 a.m.— '
Holy Communion
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer
bmics pupils of BArs. N. Purslow, in 
thO lunchroom of George Pringle 
High S(^ool during ttie, alternoOn.
M em'^rs voted n donation of $5 
to the Salration A m y  in its an­
nual drive for Imds.:̂ ^̂ ,̂
As the result of numerous com­
plaints regarding poor fenry;  serv­
ice during present ice condition<i on 
Okanagan Lake, tfie institute was 
uhahimous in  endorsing the receut 
proposal for a bridge acro»  the 
lake at Kelowna. This resolution; 
which includes the ' request: that 
should the bridge prove unfeasible,
From Page 1, Column 4 the west side road north from, the
and make plans for expanding the ferry be .widened and improved to 
hospital to increase the much-need- afford an outlet for the overflow of 
ed accommodation. , traffic north to' the head of .Okan-
Duritag the past year h o ^ ita l ac- agan Lake, is being forwarded to 
commodation has been severely the Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister of 
taxed, Mr. Adams reported, and on Public Works at Victoria. : • ;
several occasions it  was necessary interesting suggestions for meet- 
to postpone admission of patients. j0g3 during 1950 were forthcoming 
Supporting his sta tem m  Jpon- . gj the February meeting, which 
ceming the financial position oi tne ^ a s  held at the home of Mrs. A. G. 
hospltM, Mr. Adams stotod there is Hoskins with the president, Mrs. J. 
a surplus of $37,124.74 in  tiiecurrept h. Bl^ckey in the chair. Some of 
funds which have, to  do with actual these suggestions for future meet- 
internal management and operation . jnetOde demonstrations 'a  
nf .fVio Vinsnital. Total sum of in- cooiting^ handicrafts and harmon­
ious colors in costuming pnd in the 
home' also talks oh china and pot­
tery, silveij, etc. : Other suggestions 
oHered; v/ete a  local talent conefert; 
shoiyings of educational films, and 
the chartering of • a ' bus for' a ' day's, 
trip  to be made by members during 
mittee. M  the'last general meeting the summer, 
the society passed a resolution j t  is expected to donate the sum 
recommending that the hospital of $25 to the Kelowna Hospital as - i
board nroceed to provide adequate the result of the Valentin‘S tea held at New York; Chicago at Bosto , 
extension to the present hospital weeks ago; The institute sup- 
facilities and a building committee piemented the amount from the tea 
was set up. ^  to bring it to $20, and Mrs. Hoskins,
On taking a census of Kelowna hospital convener, hopes to raise 
and district, the committee found this , sum to $25 by means of dona­
tions made by those not present at 
the tea. .''v:'..-' "'■■'■■■y' v.-
■Wertbanic Women’s , iustitute is 
interested in securing their- own 
hall for meetings and ctner activi'. 
ties and plans to this end are being
o the hospit
vestments and cash which are ̂  on 
hand for plant extension is $19,- 
565.14.
. Building Report
Highlighting the fairly short af­
ternoon session was the report by 




Vernon 4. Kelowna 3.
Kerrisdale 8, U.B.C. 4.
..Tuesday ■
’ Vernon 5, Kelowna 1. 
wins best of three semi-final 2r0).
Kerrisdale 5, U.B.C. 2. (Kerris­
dale wins two-game, total-goal 
semi-final 13-6).
' ' Wednesday
Nanaimo 6, Kerrisdale 3. (Nan­
aimo leads best of five Coast final 
1-0) .
Next playoff games — Friday, 
Nanaimo a t K errisdale.. Saturday, 




Toronto 2, Boston 5.
Detroit 5, New York 2.
Next games—Tonight, Montreal at 
Chicago. Saturday, Chicago at 
Montreal; Detroit at Toronto; New 





. REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. MARCH 5th, 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes
Pre-Easter Sermons at both 
services.
11.00 a.m.—
*'THE FIRST WORD FROM 
THE CROSS"
Communion and Reception of 
. now members.
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—
“FROM THE MOUNT OF 
GLORY TO THE HILL OF 
DEATH"
Music by choir at both services 
See Special Notice of Meetings of 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical. - Independent 





A heartening message for saints
Evening Service
7.15 p.m.
“God’s. Ticket to 
Heaven!”
Are you SURE you have (jod’s 
ticket?
THIS FRIDAY—7.45 pm .
A CANDLE-LIGHT SERVICE 
r’The Light of the World"
Sponsored and rended by the 
Young People. Everybody 
welcome!
ANNUAL PARLEY 
The 19th annual convention of the 
Fire Chiefs’, Association will be 
held In Nanaimo August 29 to Sept. 
1, city council was Informed Mon­
day night. It is not known wheth­
er the local chief will attend.
that 50 additional beds would be 
required; In an effort to postpone 
as Ipng' as possible the erection of a 
wifll! at a time when construction 
costs were rising rapidly and the 
population appeared to be some- ^ 
what inflated, the old hospital struc- 
ture had been brought into full use,
Mr. Walrod reported.
Additional Beds
A project was completed last .  
year which brought into service all ̂  
available remaining space, he, con­
tinued, and provided an additional 
ten beds. In laying out the new 
proposed wing, it was soon obvious,
Mr, Walrod told the meeting,, that 
• no part of the old building could 
be sacrificed without erecting a 
much larger and more costly stnic- 
ture, possibly beyond the city’s 
ability to finance.
Further handicaps were encoim- • 
tered in being unable to provide 
either a basement, due to the high ; 
water table, or a fourth floor on top 
of the present wing because of in­
adequate footings. ‘The original 
plan, when the new hospital was 
built in 1939,” Mr. Walrod stated,
“was to continue the same struc­
tural pattern to the south boundary 
of the property. If this were done, 
the number of beds provided would 
fall far short of our requirements, 
and the other services would be  
hopelessly out of balance.”
With repeated effort and study, 
the architect, H. Whitaker, togeth­
er with the planning board, finally 
evolved' a suitable plan which pro­
vided for all the services of a mod- 
*ern hospital and the desired num­
ber of beds: While architectural 
b^ance and general appemance was, 
kept in view, the possibility of fu­
ture expansion was a main consid­
eration.
SketchPlans
In October sketch plans were 
presented to the provincial author­
ity for approval and due to the 
change of policy which was insti­
tuted by the C.Cj.H.I.S. at that time, 
they have been delayed..
However, Mr. Walrod stated, the 
committee still hopes of ultimate 
approval in time to have specifica­
tions drawn up, tenders called, a 
by-law presented and the sod brok­
en before fall. Original hope of the 
committee had been -to complete 
the new wing for about $300,000.
With a central heating plant and
Following the business session 
tea was served by the committee in 
charge. ''
Charged with improper branding , 
in contravention of the Brand Act, 
Antoine Eli, Westside, in district 
police court February .22, was given 
suspended sentence upon payment 
of $2.50 costs.
Fine of $10 and costs was impos­
ed in district police court February 
27 on Tom Koch' Rutland, on a 
charge of being an alien in posses­
sion of a firearm. The shotgun was 
ordered confiscated to the crown.
i n ®
HERE ON DISPLAY





Level of Okanagan Lake the early 
part of the week was 99.55 fet, city 
engineer informed council Monday
night. This compared with 09.52 at ....... „ _____  _____„
the same time In 1949 and 09.30 In ' p'oVaibly m w  laundry 
February, 1948. The agreed mini- bo provided for, it now seema
muum is 99.50 feet.
Alei^ L. Horne, travelling passen­
ger agent, an,d Harry Newton, pas­
senger traffic representative, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, were 
business visitors to Kelowna today.
5 K n < r m m
I  A n f l  Swtft’a Sllverleaf, 7 S C
u A lIIJD  (LImll 2 to » onstomer), 1 lb. pkg. ................
SAUERKRAUT “ r « « ,  20c
“Better Boy" Apple-and Strawberry,.
Lenten Specials
AUNT JESIINA PANCAKE FLOUR, 3 lb. pkg..............  57^
NUTTY CLUB PANCAKE SYRUP. 15 on. bottle ..........45^
NonisoH Bros. Gracetr
Bernard & Richter •— Phone 389 — We Deliver
doubtful that the project can be 
accomplished for this sum. An out­
side limit of $400,000 has been set, 
however,
General plan for financing the 
new hospital building states that at 
least onc-thlrd of the cost be borne 
by the city, and the federal govern­
ment participates In a grant to the 
extent of $1,000 per bed. The defin­
ition of beds, in this case, applies 
only to those actually used in wards 
and excludes those provided in lab­
or rooms, recovery room or out­
patients departments. The provin­
cial government provides the bal­
ance of ono-thlrd directly and the 
difference by some not clcorly de­
fined long term method.
In. concluding Mr, Walrod said, 
“It tho people of Kelowna wont a 
properly equipped hospital of suf­
ficient capacity, there is no other 
choice than to support tho money 
by-law when it Is presented.”
Fnmerton's Fabric Spedals
W ool T w ill toi! 
Blaxers ond Shorties
Make your spring and summer ? blazers and shorties 
from this first quality all wool material. 39-in. width, 
in colors, green, wine and royal blue. Per ya rd .... $2.65
GA.BARDINE SUITINGS— În grey, brown, wine, 
scarlet and blue. S7 inch at, per yard .................. $2.95
CHECK-LINE—57 inch in green, red, turquoise. Grey 
and brown at, per y a rd ........................................ $2.95
FASHION PRINTS—“Fruit of the Loom”. 36 inch, 
assorted patterns, per yard — ...... .............. .........85^
WABASSO POPLINS—36-inch flowered patterns at 
per yard ...................... ...... ................  ...... 75^ and 85^
AMERICAN GINGHAMS—Assorted checks—36-in., 
per yard ..... .............................. ....... ..... 85^ and 97t
SEERSUCKERS—In checks and stripes. 36 inch, at 
per yard -.... ............... $1.19
GERHARD KENNEDY “JERKINS” in grey, green, tan 
and brown to wear with skirts and over the blouse at $3.95
GERHARD KENNEDY “SHARKSKIN” BLOUSES —
In short sleeves in white and assorted pastel shades at $3.95
NEW  SPRING SKIRTS—In wool, “flannel, gabardines, 
check mate and wool rayons. Assorted styles of large poc­
ket on hip with zipper up the b^ck, fly fronted, side pockets ' 
and kick pleat. Priced a t $4. 95 to  $7.50
SQUARE DANCE SKIRTS—In assorted floral jprints. 4 
yards materials to the skirt. Priced at $3.95 v
C O TTO N  W A S H  FROCKS
Florals, checks and stripes with elastic shirring at waistline, lace and 
eyelet trim, dainty ruffles and attractive buttons. Zipper and button 
front. Priced ...................... ................. ...... $2.49 to $3.95 ..
L A D IE S ’ S U ITS  FO R SPRING
In gabardines, check-mate and Pic-N-Tick a t $28.95, $32.50, $37.50
S H O R T IE  COATS
In wool covert and gabarduie in full and belted models. Priced at, 
each ......... ............................................................................$25.00 and $35.00
COATS IN  G ABARDINES
Birds Eye, and wool twill covert cloths in assorted colors. Priced at, 
each .......................................................................................  ?32.50 to $39.50
R A IN  COATS IN  SA TIN S
Gabardines, belted models with hood and assorted colors. Preied at, 
e a c h .............................. ................... ........••••........................... $19.50 to  $25.00
DRESSES IN  S IL V E R  FLO R A L CREPES
Sizes 12 to 48, lates spring styles. Priced at ....................... $7.95 and $8,95
E A STER  H A TS
■With lines of beautiful flowers, attractive ribbon trim and veils. All head 
sizes. Priced at ..............................................................................
H O S IE R Y  FOR EA STER  G IF T  G IV IN G
SHEER NYLONS—42 guage a t ................ ............................. ............;• 
..................................... ?L75
................................................ . $1.95
45 gauge a t.
51 gauge at 
15 Denier at
PENMANS LISLE HOSE at....................................................................... $1.35
All in new spring shades—sizes 8% to U.
EA STER  GLOVES FO R  G IFTS
To mix or match with accessories. <
Fabrics in colors and white a t ........... ........................... .............to $U5
Pigtex in colors and black a t ........................... ....... $2.95 to,$3.95
THAMES >^-TON TRUCK
Fat aod away the most popular light delivery, truck 
in Britain . . . now it’s here in town to save you . 
money. . .  the famous THAIMQBS V̂ -Ton Truck from 
England. Come in and see it today. You’ll be im­
pressed by its different styling. . .  yon’ll be agree­
ably surprised by the generous, 120 cubic feet of 
load space.
Drive it and you’ll be delighted with its performance 
in traffic—its ease of parking—the sure safety of 
brakes and steering. You pront two ways with this 
ideal "stop and g^’ delivery truck . . .  in lowered 
operating costs . .  .<in the prestige and advertising 
value it hriogs to your business. .
built by FORD in England
See it TODAY at
Oithard City Notois
V LIMITED ,
Yz’-T O N  PA N EL D E L IV E R E D  
(IN C L U D IN G  T A X E S )—$1,295
For 25 years your friendly Ford Dealers In Kelowna
Foot flattering fashions for yoUr 
Easter parade
A wide selection awaits your choice. Season’s 
newest, prettiest styles. Pumps, Ties, Sandals,
Straps at ............. ......v'-................................
“THE GRACIA SHOE” in kid and suede. As­
sorted styles In black and brown a t ........ $10.95
Easter Fashions, for Girls of A ll 
Ages from Tots to Teens
COATS—In young styles, OBCS 1 to 3X in green, 
redrfnwn with matching hood at ?6.05,
$9,95; Agfea 6 to lOX at $7.95 to $10.95.
LITTLE o m i s ’ KNITTED SUITS — Made In 
England. Skirt and blouse .in assorted colors.
Priced at ;......................... .....r........................
SUN SUITS—With panties, apron and dress In
assorted colors, ages 3 tp 5 at ................... $3.«»
DIRNDL DRESS and BLOUSE SETS—Assorted
colors In ages 8 to 14X at ..... .................... $4-05
TAFFETA DREB8ES—In pastel sh ad c^ 7  to 12 
years ........ ......... ....................... .......
“OUR BOYS”
ARROW, SHlRTS^In stripes and plain*shades.
11 to H yi. Special........................................ $1.06
BOYS’ GABARDINE SFORT SHIRTS — With 
plaid trim, zipper fastener in assorted colors,
sizes 10 to 18 years at ........ .............. .......... $4.95
“PENMAN’S’ BOYS’ ALL WOOL V-NECK 
PULLOVER SWEATERS—Long sleeves, in red, 
grey, and fawn shades, 26 to 34, Special .. $3JS 
BOYS’ ALL WOOL CURLING SWEATERS — 
White with blue and red trim, pizea 28 to 34.
Special ......'.................................................. $2,96
BOYli’ “LONDON TOWN” BROADCLOTH PY- 
JAMAS—In fancy stripes, sizes 24 to 34, Priced’
at $2.05
BOYS’ COW BOY SHIRTS—In two-tone colors.
I Priced at ...t.... .... ........ ............... ........ ....... $2J5
BOYS’ PLAID WORK SHIRTS—In sizes 11 to
Special .................................  $1.40 to f?.26
BOYS’ PLASTIC DRESS SUSPENDERS—An- 
sorted colors. Sizes’28 to 34, at per,pair .... 75  ̂
BOYS’ 4 IN HAND DRESS TIES—Assorted co­
lors at .................................................. 49  ̂ to 75(1
’s Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE
( ( '‘W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
■jitfinniiin u r T - r r y iiii' i. i ' iii^afiiiaR»idWidMiMnwiiww»i^^
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
U‘)65 Ellis Street Phone 20-t Kelowna, B.C.








MONDAY, MARCH 6 -  8 P.M.
Auspices'of Busine.ss and Professional 
Women’s Club.
An interesting programme of two plays put on 
by L ittle  Theatre Group—  Vocal Solos —  Piano 
Selections —  Readings —  Dancing, etc.
TICKETS: ADULTS, 7S( .STUbKNTS, 50(
May be purchased at Trench’s Drug Store or 
from any member of club.
aSm
Bnngalow iw Sale
T O  S E TTLE  E S TA TE
Attractive, wlutc stucco, six room buni;.dow on 
three lots.
Has 26 bearing fruit trees, grapes, garage and 
woodshed,
Basemept with hot air furnace and is fully 
insulated.
Newly redecorated inside and out,
F U L L  PRICE—$8,000.00
, Mortgages on City Homes 
, REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard







Fire H a l l__________ 196
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L E
TWO>ROQMED UNFURmSHED 
suite. Centrally located. Also elec-
S A K IT /f f l l^  T R E A T M E N T  trie range. Separate entrance. For
particulars phone 881 or caU 589 
Elecrtrical Roanoke Ave. 58-2p
ectrical equipment, 2235 Fendon _____ .
Street (opposite hospital “ « « >  2 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT minll electric 
Phone 538. 52-T-uc —igjjq Marshall Street. 58-2TC suite; small electric washer; man’s
3 - s p ^  English Humber bicycle;
FOR SALE-POOL TABLE. STAN- 
dard size suitable for private home 
or pool hall; small size upright Wil* 
lis piano practically new; combina­
tion kitchen range which bum s 




If nnable to eontaet a  doctor 
phone 722.
n n  installa. SLEEPmO r o ^  ggud walnut dining room table and with a  ^ e n d o u s  potenUai. Fully
• Oil burner service and instaua* in front of new house. Apply 595 chairs- studio l ^ g e -  single bed* equipped, modem cooler, hoists,
• Lawrence Ave. Business genUomm ^ralnut dresser; ulfra-violet rajf deUcators, sausage s t ^ « .
• Spitfire sales aim service. preferred. 56-tfc lamo 272 Strathcona Ave Phone etc. Priced very reasonable. Write• Expert stove and furnace r e p ^ .  nnaincona Ave. rnone
Room 7
p. ' 272 Strathcona Ave. Phone _  . ,
L____ L.iL. ■ .uL ..u.iiiiu 248-L or 586>L3 S8-tfn-c 1328 Kelowna Courier.242 Lawrence Ave. RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN or 300-1,3. 00 im -c ■
Phones: Day 1285; Night 927-R
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, MARCH S tb -  
4:00 to 5:30 pzn. 
Phyridans Pres. Pharmacy
GARAGES OPEN




8 am . to U  pan. PB.T.
-For parties, dances, conventions, posTER DOUBLE BED—Complete nTTCTM IPCC 
-Qualified Workmanship" recepUons. m e e tin g  eto ’̂ e ^ u -  Simmons Beauty Rest mattress
eud cover, Simmons ribbon spring O P P O R T U N I T I E S
T m f  TOVT<4TRT F ' MENDER—Pro- i” new condition, $60.00. Also single
THE INVISIB]^ M I ^  ^  a n ^ f  thrae hed bedspring, $5.00. Phone 1343. FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS
^  K  58-lp .» w .™ n a U .a tM .&  « c , T b ls l,
PROPERTY FOR SALE with 15 for the winners, while ^  * oraian ^  Herb Capozzi was best for the
Beats with 11.
In  the preliminary, Penticton sen- 
ior girls walked /over Kelowna 
Teddy Bears 28-9. Audrey ’ Lier 
notched 10 points for the southern­
e r s . : ■/ 
VETS - -  R aitt 15, Kincaid 8. 
Eschelman 6̂  HcGanmm 7, Russell 
11, Ashley, Drossos. Total 47.
BEARS—Capozzi l i ;  ‘Tostenson 8, 
Person 6, Ferguson 4, Saucier' 7, Gee 
7, Weddell. Carr-miton, Stewart, 
Hayward.''Total'; 43."'
S T A R T  Y O U N G S T E R ’S  
F I N A N C I A L  C A R E E R  
W I T H  O N E  D O L L A R
FOR SALE^BEDROOM  STUC­
CO house, newly decorated large 
lot and fru it t r ^  halt cash, bal­
ance terms. Also a  14-tt house 
trailer, i^ p ly  2207 Richter S t
S8-tte
THRIVING MEAT MARKET FOR 
sale—Situated in  excellent location
5S-lc
tect your good clothes by having 
them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March a t -Mandeli’s", 518 Ber- 
nardAvenue. 11-tfc
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29o
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER '* 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. F.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men. Two minutes from Post Office. 
Phone 1071. 579 Lawrence Ave.
50-tfc
 ̂ the refrigerator you’ve been iwait- 
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  ing for. it’s the smartest-looking 
----------- 1- ........— .  -------------------  dollar for dollar value on the mar-
EARLY YEARS ARE BEST IN 
FORBQNO STEADY SAVINGS 
HABIT
TWO COMFORTABLE, WARM 
rooms, suit business people. Excel
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
260 Bernard Avenue. ' Phone 675
LA RIVIERA FOR SALE
k e t The famous meter miser mech­
anism saves you money. Call in to­
day. Let our salesman demonstrate. 
Phone 44. Me & Me. 58-lc
To :your youngster a dollar 
means, more now than it will in 
la ter life. I f . he can retain this 
youthful respect for money as he 
matures, he will be likely to form
rtvc ■■■■.,........., HUNDREDS UPON wm^nm ens  lifelong habits of wise spending and
50-tfc it’s chicken-in-the-straw specialty «>*' people consult Courier Oassifleda regular saving. A s^counU ^ . ^ 0-
------- has become noted far and wide for £?ch issue. SeU ypuir “Don’t cess^ stories show, toese h a b i t o ^
RENT-COOKING ite cuisine and cheerful service. Wants” to “Do Wants.” Your home of vital a s ^ to c e  in career-buUdlng
lent meals if desired. 740 Rose Ave., This famous Kelowna Drive-In with 
phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa 
BATES
24 per word pen insertion.
254 minimum charge. 
Display—704 per inch.
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the OK. Valley Hairdress­
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed schooL Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! . 5-tfc
ROOMS FOR lu a rx —uuunoM u Its c isi e a  cneerl l s e rv ic e .---- —  — ----------- - ----- -- ----- ^ u 1p riv ile g e s .T h re e  minutes walk Ovring to ill-health George Burke, newspaper gets home. People SEE ond nappy living.
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence its genial proprietor is forced to what they want to buy and it goes ,ean impress mese import-
Ave., Phone 1071, ' • 42-tfc sell out at cost price. Total sale to prove that "one picture is worth ®nt traits on your, chiW
mcludlng a three bedroom e thousand words.” It’s consistent ^sing a. simple method. Thousands; 
BUILDING WITH MECHAOTCAL modern with full base- Courier advertising that pays. Try 9* CanadiM parents have employed
ment and furance, the restaurant, tt.. Prove I t  83tfc
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre- fuUy equipped and an acre of land
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E -H e re  is the 
place to come for hearing aids! --------—“
Service charge of 254 for aU W A N T E D
charged ads. not get the best? Get TELEX or .
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
T O  R E N T
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME 
Consisting of panelled living-room,
._B— III ...................................................  .....  ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  dining room and'den, ultra modem
Contract rate—1%4 per word per bearing WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE OR I^itchen with, adjoining laundry
Insertion!
H E L P  W A N T E D
LOCAL BUSINESS FIRM RE- 
quires stenographer with some pre- 
yl9w,h.vsine55 experience, Posltien 
available'immediately,' Give age, 
experience, etc. Box 1327 Courier.
58-2p
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
for professional office. Reply in 
own handwriting stating age, expe­
rience and salary expected. Box 
1300 Courier. 52-tfc
T O m m r apartm ent unfurnished, by young room, two bedrooms and b a ^ o m  
eouple with two small chUdren. on the mam floor and two bedrooms 
have two bedrooms. Non- unfinished upstairs. There is 1.56 
drinkers, have steady portion, refr acres of land, garage, woodshed and 
SSwcw erences if required. Write Box 1313 special underground storage room
residential Okanagan Mission. Easy
guaranteed absolutely ' FRESH. 
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
BOOST KSLOWNAi BUILD KE­
LOWNA! Shop at home and keep 
your dollars circulating at home. 
When you shop a t HARDINGS, 
your patronage is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye bn our win­
dows. Come in anytime and look 
around. Head for HARDINGS 
everytime!
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  terms. Total price ,............ $8,500,00
DANDY LITTLE 1933 CHEV. 
coa<^. Body, paint and motor in
good shape. Phone 284 days, 927L1 __ _______  _____ ^_____
nights. 58-2p. with fruit trees at $1,300. These are
both excellent buys considering the
TWO BUILDING LOTS within four 
blocks of Bernard, on the south 
side. One with 112 foot frontage at 
$1,350 and another in rose-ganlen
1940 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 5 
41-tfc passenger coupe. Radio, heater, fog 
lights, new licence. A1 condition.
J A P y ^ E  FARM HELP WANT-La . K. W O O D - FLOORS SANDED Slrgain at $725 if sold 1^
£D-~Kelowna celery growers : re- f)y Qjcpert. 20 years ex- * * •• —  -------- ^
quire 3 or 4 experienced Japanese uerience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
farm workers. Wage $150.00 per oj- iaM and finished. Floors prepar- 
month and board or 704 per hour, ed for linoleum and tile inStalla- 
Approximately 9 months work. Can tlon. Phone or call O. L, Jones Fur- 
supply house for married couple niture Store, 435. 27-tfc
and can supply work for wife at —— .............■■in. ..—------- ——
554 per hour. Applications, should 
be made as soon as possible to Box 
66, Kelowna or phone 268-Ll.
55-56-58P
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
Apply cabin No. 8,1318 Bertram St. 
'  58-lp
1948, 3j^-’TON MAC. A-1 CONDI- 
tion. Good rubber. Low mileage. 
Phone 1164 R 5. Vernon. Walter 
Breitkreutz, Lavington. 57-2p
scarcity of well-located lots in Ke­
lowna.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
it successfully. You just give your 
youngster a doUar to start a  Bank 
of Montreal savings accoimt You 
encourage him to save from his poc­
ket money for some of the thlngs he 
wants. Thus, you will help him to 
help hin}self, and/he achieves pa­
tience and purposefulness.
' . Why not send him around to the 
B of M. to open his accoimt tomor­
row?: Walter Hotson, local branch 
manager, and his stall will be glad 
to assist your youngster to start his 
„own “ success story.” ' —AdvL
FDA QUICK RESISTS 
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
W . R .










• • you c u f t  c l o u u s o
your as you do
NO TICES
266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, IS HERMY GIVEN that
Phone 675
"HEAT PUMP”
'The fueless modem fool-proof TTO P Q A T  F  
method of heating. Investigate be- , , ■; .,, „
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
FOUNDATION A NETTED GEM 
seed potatoes and certified (small). 
L. Veale, Salmon Arm. 58-3p
EXPERT DIESEL ENGINEER (Ma­
rine Certificate) and electrician, 
with all tools and testing equip­
ment, open for employment. Best 
of references. Box 1324, Courier.
• 58-4p
POSPnON WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced office clerk and typist. Reply 
Box 1325 Courier. 58-2p
EXPERIENCED PRUNER WANTS 
work. Fully qualified for stone 
fruits or apples. Experienced 
bridge-grafter. Can give excellent 
references. Replay Box 1319 Cour­
ier. 57-3p
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
WILL YOU? LITTLE COUR’EESIES 
are appreciated by all. For instance, 
it’s dark when your Courier boy 
delivers the paper. Leave that 
porch light on .each Monday and 
Thursday evenings all during the 
winter months. Your Courier boy 
says “thank you.’’ 29rt£t'
f o r ' PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. ’This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. . F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
ELECTRIC COMBINATION GUR- 
ney range. 4 burners. In full white 
enamel, in new condition. $225.00 
at BENNETTS. Phone-1: 58-lc
SPENCER PONTIAC COAL AND 
wood range, Warming closet, hot 
water coil. In good shape. $39.50 
at BENNETT’S. Phone/l. 58-lc
TOURIST LODGE WITH 200-ACRE 
ranch in big game district of Cari­
boo on large lake. Good fishing, 
furnishings and equipment, $30,000. 
J. C. Dean, 632 Coronation Ave., 
Kelowna. - 58-lp
FOR SALE OR TRADE A SPORT 
bicycle and hardware store ■ in. 
neighboring town. Stock around 
$5,000, building and fixtures $4,500. 
1949 turnover $12,000. Accept busi­
ness around same value in or close 
to Kelowna or 4 or 5 room fully 
modern furnished or unfurnished 
house in good location in Kelowna, 
and balance cash. Box 1326 Courier.
I ■; . ■“ ' . .58-3c
GURNEY RANGE WITH MIRACLE 
Sawdust Burner. Warming closet, 
water front, very good condition. 
$75.00 at BENNETT’S. Phone ^
58-lc
FOR SALE—3 WAY REVENUE 
producing property including eight- 
room house in city limits. A real 
bargain. For full; particulars. Box 
1329, Courier. 58-2c
“IF IN ’50 THERB’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
SEED POTATOES
TEA AND HOME COOKING SALE Be sure to phone us at ‘36’,”
at St. Joseph’s HalliJ Friday, March ^ ^ e n  your toaster goes on
17th. Bridge and 'Whist in th e , eve- blink, or the iron refuses to 
ning. Prims. 58, 61-2c
PERSONAL
WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR 
mortgage loan on good home. Phone 
886-Y2. . 58-tfc
the
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate, just call KELOGAN. We’ll 
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- 
chinces, Kelogan knows how! 
We’re on Pendozl Street at 1632
NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE oppo­
site Gyro Park. Inside water and 
lights. Gyproc lined, one block 
For sale Netted- Gem Certified Seed from bus. $1,700 or best offer. 
Potatoes of excellent quality. Write iTerms., Box 1323; Courier;- 58-lp 
or phone.
the following animals have been 
impounded and if not claimed by 
l^nday , March 6, 1950, at 8 a.m., 
will be disposed of: 1 white and 
black dog with muzzle on. Bobbed 
tail, male; 1 large brindle dog, male 
1 small brown dog, female. C, P. 
Etson, poundkeeper, 837 Stockwell 
Ave. Phone 288-L. Dated Maifth 
2, 1950. 58-lc
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
N p n C E  IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Club must be covered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Club re­
quisition form, duly signed by Mr, 
W. Spear, president of said hockey' 
club, and presented by purchaser 
at time of purchase. The Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Club cannot and 
will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone, whoso­
ever they may be, unless such- 
debts are covered by requisition 
forms as outlined above.
W. SPEAR, President, 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY
CLUB. T-tfc
S O U T H  R I C H T E R ,  
S O U T H  P E N D O Z I  
R E S I D E N T S !
STOP
A N D
G. D. OSBORN, LAVINGTON 
Phone Vernon 764-L
58-4TP
FOR SALE—MODERN HOME ON 
Bernard Ave. Phone 641-R1 or 1036.
58-4C DEPABTM ĵ&NT D F PUBLIC 
WORKS I
FOR SAIJE-’TWO RECONDinON- 
41-tfc ED Spitfire furnace burners, comp­
lete, 9” and 12”. Toombs Plumbing.
LEAVING FOR TORONTO VIA 
States, approximately March 4. 
Would like two passengers to 
share expenses. Phone 34-Ll. 58-lp
HAVE YOU TRIED THE “NEW 
YORK” Brick of the Month?” Ask 
for it a t your grocer or confection­
er. Another delightful Noca T reat
58-2TC
EXCELLENT NEW HOUSE - IN A 
good location. T his is the best buy 
I have ever offered to the public.; 
See it today. Today’s price $2,900. 
50.tfc TEN-ACRE ORCHARD, MACIN- 
.tosh  and Delicious. Full-bearing.
NOTICE
B/iSEMENT- AND DITCH ; DIG- 242 Lawrence Ave.; Phone 1285. 
ging by an especially equipped
machine. Saves time and money. . _ _
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW Level land just off main highway. 
Phone 298. 35-tfc Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 55. Close to Winfield. Water, power
Germination test 90 per cent. $3.00 and roads on both sides of property, 
per pound. Telephone 279-L3, Close to school, stores and bank 
Charlie Sing,. R.R.2, Kelowna. Taxes $26,00 a year. This, is an ex-
56-tfc cellent buy, owner sick. Price $7,100 
part terms.
Regulation Loads and Speed on the 
Hope-Princeton' Highway and on 
Roads in Similkameen Electoral 
' 'District'.
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin'. Phone 164. 
Why put It off? 62-tfc
RUBBER STAMPS ARE TIME 
Isavers on payroll work. The cost is 
most reasonable. The Courier offers 
quick service, Rubber Stamps for 
all purposes: Your name ond ad­
dress; '‘Please Remit"; “Past Due"; 
“Paid": “For Deposit Only"; “Sales 
Tax No." Call in or write , 1680 
Water St., Kelowna, B.C, ,54-tf
INTRODUCTION CLUB S 
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 
520 Beatty S t, Vancouver. B.C.
03-tfc
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
Lakeview Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phone 034-R4. 78-tfc
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
Sec Edward A, Leslie, 2013 South 
Pendozi S t  87-tfc
level land with lour cabins,. Aites- 
- TT 1 «« 1 'o u - -  Ian water. Borders on good town.
S’ Cabins rented year round: Price 278 Main S treet Penticton, B.C. $5,000,
Phone 609. KELOWNA.
The undersigned being of the'op­
inion ■ that the Hope - Princeton 
Highway, between Hope and 
Princeton, the Southern Trans- 
Provincial Highway, b e t w e e n  
Princeton and Kaleden, and the 
Okanagan Highway, from Kaleden 
to Penticton, are liable to damage
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
tq load or move? Use our tifuck- 
wlth-winch equipment Call
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 92-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM^ 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avo„ phono 758.
82-tfc
NEW PIANOS BY HEIOTZMAN, AUTO CAMP, H 54 ACRES GOOD 
Norhelmer, Lesage a n ^  Sherlock- ig ei la  it  l r ca i s. . ites- 
Manning. Also recondittoed piMos iq„  Borders on good town, ii!
.................................... voon rnnn^ -Drii; through extraordinary traffic thc^^
on, hereby makes the following Re 
gulation, pursuant to section 35 of
RIFLES AT WHOLESALE PRICES ^^^i^foUowTng toad and speed li
—.303 British Enflifld Converted are Imposed on the said
Sporting Models; Hlgh-power pre- ’̂ rirrq^iRnnft p p f t  a Highways from Midnight, February
cislon repeaters; 6 and 10 shot mo- »A W 1^L . CUT^^ notlcc:-








b e a i i d a a ^  W




iiis t as you use cleansing aeam s to keep your complexion in 
a clean, healthy condition, you need Breck Scalp Qeansing 
Gteam to keep your scalp clean and free from dandruff.
New introductory size pack- 
age containitig Shampoo, 
Scalp» Qeaiismg C ie ^  
Lotion. $1.00o
Top Quality Merchandise 
at substantial savings.
Rather than make a large 
appropriation for advertis­
ing, we prefer to pass sav­
ings along to customers.
Drop in any time and avail 
yourself of the many and 
varied DAILY SPECIALS.
F U L L  L I N E  O F  
F I S H  F O R  L E N T
dels; barrel up .t  ”; e celle t ,  
condition; guaranteed; $37.60 each, lumber. 
Also unconverted' Military Models 
in excellent condition, fine for re­
modelling $27.50 each. Will ship 
C.O,D. Write Sportsmen’s Whole­
sale supply, 2008 St. Catherine St.
W., Montreal 25, Quo. 57-3c
E. C. WILLETT 
. REAL ESTATE AGENT 
WINFIELD, B.C,
NEW OFFICE ACROSS STREET 





Just off the press. 
On sale again 
All over town!
TRACrrOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 040 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L 57-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
/ furrier; thot’s MANDELS in Kel- 
ownn! A completely satisfying fur 
8B-2f storage service—only 2% Of valua­
tion, Thi4 Includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat, Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs ond fur storage. ,518 Bernard 
Ave. 89-tfc
KEEP UP TO DATE! USE OUR 
modem moving von service for 
shipments of household goods, largo 
or small. Von leaving frequently 
for Vancouver. Kootenoys, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Phono, write,
wire D. Chapman & C o - - ' THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
Qwna, B.C, Our phono is 208. 03-tfc' your furs out-of-town! Support
A T ‘ industry! Help your own homo 
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  town! MondCls offer you a com-
---------- — ..------------------------------ service and are
NO MORE BIRDIE fuUy qualified to  offer expert coun-
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s sel. There la no finer scj;vlco ony- 
Photo StiMliQ. portrait and Com- where thon you got right In Kcl- 
merclal Photography, developing, o w n a-a t Mnndci’ii, ,, 80-tfc
NURSERY CATALOGUE — Fruit FIVE-ROOM ULTRA MODERN 
trees, nut trees, grape vines, nnall himgalow, forced-air furnace, oak 
frultB, etc. Many n6w varieties of floors, Pembroke Bath, full base- 
Evergreens, shrubs, roses, peren- 8“î ®8o with cement, drive-,
ninls. Write for FREE, new Instruc- way. Con give Imedlate possession, 
tlvo Catalogue containing valuable Bungalow overlooks lake with un- 
Informatlon. SARDIS NURSERIES, obstructed view. Terms, $5,000.00' 
Sardis. B.C. *■ 43-M-tfo cnsh handles with balance on cosy
—̂------— —-------^ ^ — —---- — terms to suit purchaser. 3495 Ab-
R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRB bott St. or phono 1047 Rl. 57-2p 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $S 
for 125. $9 for 50. $18 for 100, $85 
for 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI­
ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong.
-44-tfc
EDDIE’S ROSES, EVERGREENS, 
shrubs, trees, etc. Planting time is 
nearly here. ' Order now, phone 
514-L3 for appointment. T. Thorp,
LAKEVIEW REALTY 
2005 Pendozi St. Phono 1282-Ll 
I Hours: 0 a m. to 5 p.m, i 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. by appointment. 
’Thursday; 0 a.m. to 12 noon. '
007 Glcnwood Ave.
5 ROOM HOME, MODERN, FULL 
basement With two rooms, furnace.
No person shall operate any ve- ■ 
hide over the Hope-Prlnceton 
Highway, from Hope to Prince­
ton or over the Southern Trans- 
Provincial Highway, between 
Princeton and Kaleden, and the 
Okanagan Highway, from Ka- 
Icdcn to Penticton, having a 
maximum gross weight or load­
ing in excess of soventy-flvo per 
cent of that nliowcd by the 
Regulations made pursuant to 
section 36 of the “Highway 
Act", R.S.B.C. 1048.
Speed limit of vehicles with . 
pneumatic tires is restricted os 
follows:—
Truefts twenty-five miles per 
hour, buses and other vehicles 
thirty miles per hour, Vehicles , 
with solid tires are prohibited, 
during such period os this regu-r 
latlon is in force.
DATED AT Victoria, B.C., this 25th
February, 1050,
E ,S . JONES.
Deputy Minister of Public Works.
58-lc
iStaatiful .J4air
B  R  E  C  K
^J4air (^oimetic6
Now! the only make-up 
that gives your skin 
the "mat'* finish
A '' 'W V
A c MH e v lo n  introduces
‘T o u ch -a n d -G lo w ’
new liquid make-up made with Lanolite
! • «
■‘The trend is  to Trench’s”
P R E S C R IP T IO N




Phlli Abel, Weststdo Indian, Mon­
day wos sentenced by Acting Ma­
gistrate G. A. McKay to 60 days 
impirisonment with hord labor 
when ho was convicted , in city pol­
ice court of carrying an offensive
weapon.
Weapon in question was a p iece; 
of lead on the end bf a long lea­
ther tliong.
Britain’s Scllly Islands, only 25 
miles southwest of Land’s End, are; 
soml-tropieal.
54-3Tp loundry tubs, $0,800, $4,200 cosh.
printing and enlarging. 8 T-tfc l o s t
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no Ion* 
itcr need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Closslllcds — hundreds of 
buyers! U-lfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
naw, phone 6M*L. No dust when 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1038. Our address la 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
CAR KEYS -nED TOGETHER 
with store string. Lost between 757 
Harvey and Mike’s Dairy Bar. 
Please return to 757 llarvoy. Re­
ward. 58-lc
FOR R EU T
MAKE SURE OF GETTINO the 4 ROOMS, BATH, NO FIXTURES, 
BEST poultry Into yout*. laying two rooms up not finished. Stucco, 
houses Ih 1050 by ordering your 65 ft. well. Out of city. Chicken 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- coop 30x24. L ot 00x175, Corner lot, 
horns, New Hampshlrcs, Leghorn close to school and store. $3,150. 
Crosses , and Barred Rock Cross $2,150 cash. Balance $25.00 per 
Hampshlrcs. Write for descriptive month.
Catalogue ond price Hat. Solly _  ___
Poultry Breeding Farm, Wcstholme, 8 ROOMS, LOT 82x82. WOOD- 




wood orders and cedar posts, phone 3 ROOMS. 1 ACRE, SOME FRUIT.
FIVE ROOM SUITE—UNFURNISH­
ED. Non-smokers, non-drlnkcra. 760 
Fuller Ave. 67-2p
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
tories and good repolr service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbeU’s! Phone 107 
-L eon  at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. ' 48-tfo
34T-tfc Well, hydro, chicken pen, garage 
ond shop. $2,800 or trade for house 
four or five miles oui.
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LlhroiNG. e d . $15.00 per month with lights, 
taking out. Including »tump and ^tso one large cabin with water, 
hauling away, or saw Into firewood, Mrs. Jewkes, Rutlond Rond, near 
Phone Smith at 1^0-L. 57-tfc MnnwcUer’a Store, 67-lp
4 ROOMS, BATH, NO FIXTURES, 
acre. $1,600, half cash.
4 ROOMS. MODERN, 2 BED- 
rooms, kitchen, living-room and 
dining-raom combined, I*argo 
porch. Lot 70x125. Houso stuc­
coed. Woodshed, thicken houso. 
Some fruit. Insured for $5,000.
It you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE:
contact ’
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the “Heart of the Boat District” 
1923 West Georgia S t 
Vancouver. B.C,
IttT-lfc
SI.EEPING ROOMS INCLUDING 
one lorgc room suitable (or two 
girls. 1860 Marshall St., phone 
834-Xl. 57-2P
ruilNISIIED
furnished rooms and suites, $15 00 
and up. Ijord’a Cabins. 52-4-Tp
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE qON- 
verted hl-powcrcd sporting rifles:
Bsverai models; six and ten shot
repeaters. Money-back guarantee, ,
48 rounds ammunlllon $3,00. Large Policy good for 2«/i years, ^.225 
nasortment new rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE 
SALES CO„ 325 Queen St. Ottawa,





Koiownn'n unpredictable Bears 
Inst night dropped their first play­
off tilt, going down to the PcnUcton. 
Vets 47-43 In the High School gym 
In the first half of a totnl-nolnt fin­
al for the championship <« tho In­
terior senior B basketball league.
Second and lailt gnmo comes off 
nt Penticton next Wednesday, 
Stripping only seven men but 
holding all tho way through to 
five, except for a few minutes, the 
Vets roared awdy to a 9*0 lend be­
fore tho Bears put their first mnik 
on tho score sheet,
Vets led Ifi-H at tho quarter, 25* 
20 a t the half and Just bBirely kept 
out front 33-32 as the locals ended 
tho third quarter with a burst of 
speed. Keloahia moved out front 
In the early atages of the last quar­






A  N I A G A R A  L O A N
life insured at no extra cost, for 
ybur protection, easy to get 
quickly.
The Niagara Loan Specialist b 
a friendly, helpful member of 
this community. He can help
Ioti to bndget your income to nclude your repayments. He 
offers four kinds 0 1 loan plans; 
(I) auto or truck; (2) businen 
equipment; (S) farm nock and 
equipment; (4) “husband and 
wife\ liiere are 2SI loan 
amounu and repayment plans 
. . .  running up to 24 months, 
See the Niagara man privately 
today.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR OUICK RESUI.T8
12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
Suitable for revenue. Two minutes up again at the three-mlnuto mark, 
walk from I*ost Office. Apply 679 Herb Paeea Dean
latwrcnce Ave. Phone 1071, 3I-tfc Chuck Rnltt topped all polnt-gct-
Nso-sa
lACARA
( IM A M C I  C O M I 'A N Y  i l D
natiiim w M6«mu( sttrruao
101 Radio Bldg., Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna Phone 811
APRIL SHOWERS BRING 
MAY FLOWERS AND USUALLY -
Leaky Rook
DON’T DEUY -PH O NE 1338 TODAY
Whatever the sliapc, color or type of material 
you choose, the main thing about a roof is its 
application. Correct workmanship is our respon­
sibility.
Wm. Tighe & Son
58-Ttfc
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 8, MM
A *w hopp ing-b ig ' event— with tpecial 
borfloine all over the store! An invite*, 
tion for you to come In dndl save! Regu­
lar low prices plus special buys make this on 
event you con’t afford to miss* Check 
the values listed here; then hurry to Safeway 
an d  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f this special 
opportunity to save money on food.
E D W A R D S
■ 'TV—*. '■ ; ■ iiiMiii N
or regular 
16 OR. c a n
Castle Crest, halves, 












^ A Y L M E R  S O U P S Tomato or Vegetable, 10 oz. cans
r m m  j u i c e
CO RN ED El Rancho, 12 oz........... cans
^ G A R D E N S ID E  CO RN Standard,Cream Style, 15 oz.....i cans
paper bag*thrU t**w '^‘̂ ^, Quality ^ ith
16 oz. l e k  «  1
pkg.. . . . . . . . . .... o X ^
$ 1 . 5 9
Prices effective March 3 to March 6
Fitted,
16 oz. pkg.







Canned Frvdts Canned Juices Canned Seafoods Canned Meats, etc. ee
APPLE JUICE 2 ,„ 2 1 c  PILCHARDS .... . ...... 19c 0k N E D  49c
FRUrr SALAD S t 3 2 c  BLENDED J U IC E S ^ r^ L . 4 ^  L O B S T E R T tr t ....... 75c PpR K ^BEA N Sn^r," 4 ,.,3 9 c  B A I^ G  P 0W D ^..j^^^
A P R IC O T S ^ tS — ! 2 , . ,4 9 t  C R A P ^ U IT  ,„35c S A L M O N ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 24c SPAGHETTI Libby’s, cans ... ... 2 for 27c SHELLED WAUfUTSs oz. pSg“
P E A C H E S 2 , . , 45c P B I E A P P L E i  2 35c SARDINES*™ ,,™ .^XZ3 27c SPO R lC Sr^. 39c C H O j^ T E r r ,* ,?
PEARS S ' r . S t - ' l .. .  29c GRAPE JUICE r . f U  47c SHRIMPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c Desserts DAINTY DATES
PINEAPPLE “- t  2 69c TOMATO JUICE 2 55c SAINON h.... ™ 3 4 c  m inutE TAPIOCA “C: 2 r., 35c „  amii 14
PINEAPPLE S T  r - t :  2  ,.,6 9 c  LEMON JUICE 2 ,2 9 c  WHUE TUNA , 43c FRUIT BREADS s £ £ .  2 .„ . 43c VANILLA x™.,..
PINEAPPLES"r . r f t  37c VEGETABLE JUICE''S.. 2 35c FISH PASTES vCioverleaf, jars 2 for 31c jelly POWDERS S s  3 for 20c Cleaning Aids
PRUNE PLUMS St";,™ 2 . »  23c Baby Foods , Salad Dressings JELLY POWDERS 3 ! l  2 5 c  UUZ, O X Y M I^ IJ ^  g c
CRABAPPLES S t t t .. 2 25c rAby  FOODsV  3 25c MAVONfiAIW -  Z  ar,  r u i j  CAMAY, .. 3 27c
Canned Vegetables BABY FOODS, L’L . 2 17c MIRACLE WHIP .. .. ... 43c PLUM JAM S t t u  : . . . . . .  54c „ nU Y ffl C ^ M  2 ^
. . . . i , ,  38c STRAWBERRY JA M S rS o. 90c OLD DUTOTCLOSER 2»™
M e a d y  M ix e s  oranges, 48 oz. can vvV IVHYEn Pl(^K! 37c
CAKE MIX Tirju........ :... 35c'SZ::.;v '"^T0M ATO:::KETCIP'ltI i 2 ^ '
CAKE MIX S lt.'S r'p S t.!!. . . 29c ‘D M  FOObSTSi»
CAKE MIX t  31c yAWEIY SQ UARESIt'fe 32c^^^^^^^^
2 O C - r U K K  L A K U  f i Ih. <<nrtnnH 2 for 37c
MIRACLE WHIP „ „ ,
ASPARGUS Sr»S"“t :  26c BABY FOODS 10c SALAD TIME
LIMA BEANS S ts t  2 29c Cheese Items
C O R N «etts^tS™ tS 2 , . ,2 9 c  SPREADEASY.?To,t... 47c
PE A S'^’' .5 ™. 2 35c CHEESE 2 49c
PEAS Sd^T oz .. . . . . 2 for 35c CHEESE 95c
WAX BEANS 17c C O m fiF  IQr
PUMPKINrs - r ' ' z : 2 ,,,25c r M P 0 u S c S “ ^̂^̂ "̂7̂  GINGERBREADMIXS^u. 30c DOG MEAL«i“ r r S  5fc
i r a r m u f t i ,  v n u a i i ,  lb. t u b . .......... / z c  ■ n n n  m n n s i t o w i i r a r t ,  o  o e «TOMATOES 2 for 37c
O R A N G E S
DOG FOOD 15 oz. cans 
(Stahdinig
■for 25c kure la r d  “ir r t j uSHORTENING 25c
'''ziSs bru\’̂ ’‘St-.(w  »>«'«'''
J u ic y Sweet
S u n k i s t , 4  "’“5 5 c
Juicy,




Golden Ripe ......... .





S h o S s “ i : a «  I  I
^ - f r a m n W H la r' ,  GRAPES— ,  ■"̂ _
S '? * *  3 .  -  2 i 5 c  
* T m n a t o e s  s t - r .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . l U g
C r U .  p « .   ........................ “ ..........  ■ ^  a C
S i d e  B s l c o n  
B o i l i n g  F o w l  
C o t t a g e  B o l l s
PORK SHOUISER'■"■ "•
Sliced, Yz lb. pkg.
3 to 4 lb. average, Ib. 






. .  I i'. guaranteed
AU .no rchaud i^ ' „HUiey bark . He s u r e --------
onntdetely s.at,sfy -  ^
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities.
BRISKET BEEF 
R U D E  R O A S T E , w .  
V E A l S H O U lD E R E S it- 58<
WIENERS No. 1 Visking ....... , lb 39c
PORK LIVER Sliced ... ' I Z : ' ■ 19c 
BOLOGNA S!a Z ' lu 33« 
LEG ROAST PORK S V
SMOKED JOWLS
Delicious A ff 
Boiled lb. 2 S f




W W E  FISH -  27.
OYSTERS
SALMON Red Sliced;., lb 
KIPPERS \i v i r r c i i o  cello  pkg. . \ ,b. 2 5 c
Vi pti jar ..........  ca.
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITRl
*  ,
THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1950
r e lie f
CM ta il*  Grippe broke* 
wmwilkt ' wb8e yee tieep! 
A loeK,r*eo(*lxe4 coM 
len ity of w^Hoeil went, 
lei4*tCftlPnXcspsalesan 




By O. L. JONES. M.P.
THE KELOWNA COtliaEl
Okanagan V alley  Drama 
Group Is Re-organized
PAGE N IN E
Rdieifca e poM wcw%lil_l-*_G»^ge^
3 3 ] i l Q
‘YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER’
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
■ T ■ Re>organization of the Okanagan tary. , Lacey Fisher w a s . chosen
Through the courtesy ol[ the press Valley Drama Group took place president lo r  the south assisted by 
I  am again given the privilege of when representatives from  Kam> Dr. McCroy, of Penticton, as secro«
havihg a weekly le tter published in  loops, Vemoh^ Oyamp, Summerland tary . , ;
this paper, and I  sincerely thank Penticton and Oliver, as w ell as A Itmcheon was held a t the Royal 
the editor lo r  his public spirit and local delegates''gathered in the Anne hotel. Among those repre­
public service by allowing me this B-C. T ree F ru it board room. seating the various centres were
access to the people of Yale. Decision to divide the Valley in- Mrs. Ruby Hayes and  ̂ i s s  Doreen
Parliam ent opened w ith the usual to  a  north  and south zofte was final- Dick, Kamloops; Miss Dagmar Her- 
lanfare on February 16. The House ly  agreed upon w ith  the Kelowna- rjr; Mrs. E. Stevenson, V em cn; Mr. 
as usual was crowded to capacity W estbank ferry  serving as the di- Aldred, Oyama; D r; McCroy an'* 
but owing to the poor Acoustics viding line. Westbank will be given Mrs. Aimak, Penticton; P . D. 
only about one-third of the people the choice of belonging to either
zone. ■
Highlighting the  meeting which 
was chakm anned by l^ c e y  Fisher, 
of Summerland; was the addreiss 
given by H. S. Hurn, director of 
livered by the introduction of a 'com m unity  drama, Victoria., 
public address system into both Tem porary presidents and secre- 
Houses. S u th  a system has been taries w e re  chosen to  g ^ d e  the  ̂ o  
long overdue. We members who zones in their organizational period, 
sit a t the extreme end of the Cham- Miss Dagmar Kerry, of Vernon, was
her hear the speakers w ith diffi- elected president of the north zone, . . ,
culty, especially thole who speak in w ith Mr. Aldred, of Oyama, secre- Each zone is, mdependent. 
a kibdued'tone. One.of the speak-
present w ere able to hear the Gov­
ernor-G eneral deliver his address 
from ihe Throne. This condition, I 
understand, is to be remedied before 
another Throne Speech w ill be de-
Smithers, R. H. Leake, C. G. Over- 
ton and A. K  Reid. Oliver; Mrs. and 
Mrs. C. Henderson, Glenmore; Pe­
te r  Acland, Miss Nancy Gale, W. T. 
Buss, Mrs. J , Logie and C. F. P at­
rick, Kelowna.
Tentative date for the north zone 
festival has 'been set for A pril 26. 
The festival will be held in Ver­
non. If so desired, the  zone final­
ists may compete in  the provincial 





CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
' Phones 838' & 839 
102 Radio Building K dow na
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
ers suggested that we go even fur- w ards new hospitals be increased. Columbia who applied fo r and fail­
ed to qualify o \ ^ g  to lack of em­
ployment during th e  qualifying pe­
riod. This/has often been brought 
to  the attention of . the ' government 
accompanied by th e : request & at 
coverage dtoidd be  given to  d l  
w orkers and it  is evident from  the
tber and have the debates broad- present tim e th is contribu-
cast through CBC over thes whole tjon jj^ooo a  bed which is match- 
Dominion. , ed by the provincial government
I  propose today to give you a and the  balance be  paid by  the hos- 
brief outline of the Speech from j>ital board of the  mimicipality. I  
the Throne, t  do this because the do feel tha t in  view of the high 




U censed Custom B roken  
Financial Reports • Income Tax 
1476 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence - Ave.,
gram laid out fo r our consideration as high as $10,500 per bed  in  some Speech delivered by  His EJxcellency 
during the following session. It is, instances, a higher federal grant that we are to be asked to  give 
therefore, interesting to  note tha t should be given to m eet th is  in- consideration to a  b ill to  w iden the 
the firs t item in  the speech covered creased cost of building. scope and  extend th e  b e n ^ t s  _ of
the Dominion-I^ovincial c o n f^ - a  nnTYimitw ic tn  hp R*»t nn t n ' unemploymem 
ence. It/ expressed satisfaction 
w ith what-has been done and point­
ed out th a t , several provincial au­
thorities have been asked to  make 
sugge^ions as to the principal top­
ics they will wish to have discussed 
a t th is conference before this takes
measure, I  hope th a t several of the 
present complaints w ill be rectified.
May I  quote from  the Speech 
from the Throne:
“Circiunstances outside Canada 
have been responsible for some 
downward adjustm ent in -the  price
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 ■  ̂ ' Phone 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. WilUamson 
DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
A  committee s o be set up o roplosy nt lim i^ c e .  By^  ̂
investigate the .possibilities of “  ‘
changing the Old Age Pension Act 
and investigate w hat is te in g  done 
in  o ther countries towards giving 
h e a te r  Security to  the old people.
Incident^ly  during the la s t tw a  or
---------— -------  , . three weeks I  have been inundated . ,  . .
place. M ay  I  suggest through/this wfto requests fo r the abolition of of farm  products. Measures have 
column th a t the nSmicipalities take the means test so naturally l  am already been taken  to reduce the 
immediate steps to  place the ir point looking forw ard to  some effSetive impact of these adjustments. In 
6f  view  regarding education,. un- action to be taken by this new  com- order to provide authority fo r con- 
employment and other m atters af- m ittee. I  understand i t  woud cost tinuing prjee support to th a t end 
fecting them, to the Provincial:Gov-. $223,000,000 to abolish the means for th e / prim ary products tof our 
em m ent in' tu rn  can tak e  care of test. Some of this cost would be farms and  fisheries you w ill be 
the interests of the municipalities, recovered by taxation bu t imme- asked to  amend the Agricultural 
Otherwise the municipalities have diately such a sum is mentioned. Products, the A gricultural Prices 
no p a r | in  the Dominion-Provincial th e  general reaction was “Where Support Act and  the Fisheries 
se tu p . are  we going to  get the money?” I  Prices Support Act.” ; \ .
A  national health program iwas th ink  the best answer was given by This^ i'ndicates th a t the minister 
mentioned as being developed to  an honorable member who said, “If of agriculture has completely re-
we can spend $400,000,000 for arm a­
ments, as we; are, now doing.
I  ̂ +k . N if




IAIN R. MORRISON. MJBAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c /o  ERNEST O. WOOD. B.CL.S, 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
the end tha t more adequate facili­
ties and services be given.; /Again, 
I  feel th a t municipalities should 
A f r F N T * ?  ■wrifo to the minister of health sup- 
“  porting your member in  demanding 
tha t the federal contribution to-
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




Dealer for . 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey H arris Farm  Implements
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25S
C. G. BEESTON
BABRlSTEBi SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
• No. 1 Casorso Block




jiat inlialc dM wotb- 
'ar«Hn« ftnne*, / for 
TcUaC. I t ’( fast 
artfant Oat •  bottle todsy.
w e
should be able to find half the sum • 
fo r the abolition of the means test.” 
However, I w ill not go fu rther into 
this as the m atter will be thorough­
ly discussed when, the committee 
meets.
In view of the general disturbed 
condition  ̂of employment across 
the Dominion, i t  was fa ther start­
ling  to read in  His Excellency’s 'a d ­
dress “employment and prosperity 
remains at a high level in Canada.’’ 
.The government speakers dealing 
w ith  present unemployment is of a 
tem porary nature and mentioned 
particularly that the climate . in 
British Columbia during the / last 
few  months was a partial-cause of. 
unemployment.
/ There have been several com­
plaints reaching me from individ­
uals who failed to qualify for un­
employment relief. May I  point 
out that the last year statistics dis­
closed about 7,000 people in British
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
, Cold Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pcndozl S t  Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 W ater Street, Kelowna
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
; - “Hairstyles by William”










C .o i l .  and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
Your assurance of a  reliable 
roof,
Wm. TIGHE & SON




' BUDLDINQ CONTRACTORS 
67? Grenfell Ave. - Kelowna. 
Phones 1052-Ll and 1241-Rl
tAt tUt
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phone 543 or 1010 
CYRIL H, TAYLOR
SURGICAL BELTS
vised the position he took two or 
three montos ago when he made a 
public statem ent th a t -he hbped to 
have a ll subsidies removed by  Au­
gust of this year. N aturally, we 
who are in the farm ing . districts 
were very pleased about the 
change of attitude because we feel 
that in the levelling off process that 
is now taking place we need some 
stability through .price support to 
prevent the complete collapto of the 
m arket for our prim ary products.
Mention of several other things 
were made in the speech such as an 
amendment to the Canada Shipping 
Act, instigated as the result of the 
investigation into the Noronic dis- * 
aster of last year. ,We are to con- 
sider a bill for the complete revi­
sion of the Indian Act. There were 
several other subjects mentioned in  
the speech from the Throne cover­
ing practically every department of - 
the government so that we feel we 
are facing a very busy; session.
However, there is one thing fu r­
ther th a t I  would like to mention.
I am grateful to those Legion 
branches who have w ritten to me 
regarding the setting up of a Vet­
erans Affair Committee diu/ing this 
session. All these petitions have 
been made known to the Depart-, 
ment of Veterans’ Affairs. Setting 
up. of such a committee would un­
doubtedly facilitate the w ork that 
I has yet to be done regarding vet­
erans pensions, D .V A i/and V.L.A. 
The decision of the min'ister re ­
garding this request will be made 
known in the n ex t week or so. ,
In conclusion, I  would like to 
mention the passing of ; Tommy 
Church who had been a member 
for Toronto fo r many, many years. 
M r . Church was one of the lovable 
characters of the  House who went 
out of his way to  welcome a new 
member and m ake them feel a t 
home. I  was no exception when I 
first came to Ottawa and on many 
occasions Mr. Church would come 
and ta lk  about various m atters both 
political and personal. We all feel 
that we have lost , a very good/ 
friend in his passing.
Westlnghouse M odel R.M.
The finest of Westinghbuse -ranges is the RM 
Model. Cooking surface has four five-heat, speed*. 
/ surface beaters and large w ork space. Extra large 
porcelain-enamelled “Ttne-Temp”  oven with 
scientific circulator type element and super- 
hydraulic automatic heat controL 
Shelf-type oven' door, easy a ^ o n  $ 0  f t  f t - 0 0  
.switches,convenientstorasespace.
Automatic Oven Control optional $24.95
See also the
complete w ith ;
four five-heat, speed-surface heaters, 
porcelain-enam elled ? 'T ru e» T em p * ’
■------ - - e - p i e c e ' C o o k > ' / - v "






When In need of advice about 
Building ond Repairs. Take ad­
v a n t a g e  bf \  my ; lifo-tlme 
experience in the buslncM, Good 
planning saves money.
Phone 1097
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgloid 
Belts and Breast Bapports 
Prlvoto fitting roomo ' 
Graduate F itter
A full, lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes ond Bras 
1M6 Pendotl S t  Phone 642
This advortlsm cn t is not published or. disployed by the Liquor 
, Control Board o r by the Government of British Columbia.
PEACHLAND — The Parent- 
Teacher Association will present a 
play, a hilarious comedy in three 
acts, “Three Live Ghosts” in th e  
Athletic . Hall, M arch  6 . The cast is 
ns follows: Mrs. B. Oliver, Mrs. N, 
Witt, Jim  Evans, Harry Birkelund, 
Pete Spackman, Doug Shaw, Don 
Thompson, P a t Qaynor, Barbara 
Topham, Roma Evans.
■The play tells w hat happens 
when three servicemen, reported 






1487 W ater Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Office 
Phones; Office 363; Residence IJlfl
HAGGEN & CURRIE
 ̂ B.C. LAND. SURVEYORS 
Civil ond Mining Engineers 
Phone 1078 286 llcm ard Ave.
KELOWNA
FORT FRANCES. Ont. (C P )-A n  
officer of the R.q.M.P. vlsiled Fort 
Frances recently t.» talk to school 
students about good citizenship and 
respect for law entorcement offi- 
'cers. Tlie visit was part of on 




Phone 740 , 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
Three hundred fertile eggs were 
recently shlpipcd by a ir from Van­
couver to a  cnfnpany inH ong Kong« 
which had expressed a desire to 
establish a Canadian pedigreed 
strain  in its flock of poultry. A. 
second shipment has been requested 
for the early part of February.
TRY COURIER C1ARSIFIED3 
► OR QUICK RESULTS
UPHOLSTERING
OKANAGAN W H O L S tl» lN «  
246 Lawrence Ave, 
i(Upstalra)
; Custom Upholstering 




'Jhem k  a BtSCWT ibrevay
350
oven, o n -p iece  c o o k ­
ing top an
ideal range for /.homes 
where space / is limited.
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Ask About Our Budget Plan
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M o A e n n  J f a u U  N e e A i W e S t in g h o u S C
I I
m
•  All automatically controlled by exclusive 
“TRUE TEM P”.
•  Convenient "STOR DOR”,
•  Meat cooling aection.
•  Built-in Watchman. Automatic shut-off and 
starter.
•  21 lb, capacity freezing/locker. *
•  Vegetable crisper. v
7 CU. FT.
Deluxe Model ...........
7 CU F t. $
Super Deluxe Model .
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we. 
Be thrifty 1 Buy at BennettVin fifty. /
STORES. (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
Phone 1 2()S-2(>9 Uernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
. ^
P A G E T E M x
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U B H R
^our? Thaifs because 
Ws better tea
' ’ ll:'V im iii:^
RECIPES
centre of the  North American c<m> 
Uneht, Mr9 . Gowans continued, as : 
hig^wayti have been extended to  it ' 
A  cairn w as recently erected and 
plots have 'been: purchased by the 
American Caradian Red C r o ^  
the  Women's Institutes. American 
Federation a t  Women’s Clubs. East­
ern  S tar, |L O J> ^  and other ^ u p s .
; ''R ^d .C hapel
Flank are  Abw being drafted to 
build a  beauuful chapd. and a  huge 
peace tow er as  a  memorial to  those 
who paid  th:^ Supreme. Sacrifice to  
mkke th is freedom peesiUe.^^ T^ 
Idea of a  peace garden has. spread 
to  Argentine^y Japan, South A iA ca , 
............................... and  an  exact replica in. m iniature
Opening the new rid ing scam n m em ^rs . of Empire
the toast to  International federation 
to  which Mrs. C  S. Butcher re ­
sponded.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
THURSDAY, MARCH 2. 1950
I t has been estim ated that 100,- 
937 acres w ere planted to  all types 
of tobacco in Canada in  1949— 




e son, bers tne i^emwna ana 
tric t Riding Club are holding their annual spring get-together a t  the  in .bcouana, Mrs. uow
M odem housewives are  constant- Orchard C i^  Social Club tomorrow evening a t  8  o clock. Kelowna club
ly searching for a  greater freedom Films about horses and pertaining to subjects of in to e s t to  horse w o rk -in  connection with
in living and now w ith the advent lovers wiU be shown followed by games and  the serving of refreshments. iw  vrom  m ^ c o r ^ u o n  
Of quick freezing, frpzen foods can D ic in g  wiU climax a gala evening packed fuU of entertainm ent for a ll S ' ^ e ^ S f ’be A le  t ? ? ^  
help by  being the silent maid. C alm ; ages. ■ • ■ ' ‘ . , : ... - -  „  still fu rther She
and relaxed, the hostess who owns ® G. D. Cameron is handling arrangements for A e  p « ty  w ith J to -  C. 5 “
a  locker o r  home freezer may enjoy Davies taking charge of refreshments. A  committee of three including . . nreseoe, n U toain-
her guests .because the work of ja n e  Stirling. Glen Coe and  Mflx B e r ^  a re  looldng after the^evenlng s
preparation has been accomplished program.' A  general annual meeting featurm g election of officers I'will rsJphoslovakiah student who re - ’ 
during slack days. . L c r p la c e  in  toe next tw o weeks followed by toe  start o f actual riding.
The fresh  fru it and vegetable sea- R ipiN Q  HABIT. soft sk ir t and sw eater set o r  one of jg now at'T oron to  University; '
son of 1950 is fast a p p ro a c ^ g . m aing  as a casual sport o r as a and Dr. Phil Edwards, a negro •who
P A I N T  A N D  
E N A M E L
P A I N T
G A L L O N
GOOD QUALITY 
AT ION PRICES
EN A M EL
G A LLO N
AT member! 
STORES only'
fru its and  vegetaoies tn a i are la ir iy  ,^ n r t  wnyy and black o f  soft tan . .sweaters, '  Trenwito,
expensive and a re  u su a lly  frozen o r grey a re  a liopular favorite with ^  f  l^ s s  '
fo r th a t holiday dinner o r an  im- r famg -  women everywhere. Com- lusciom  new ^ a d e s . is to e  latest 
expected party. However, all too w ith  soft colorful sweater or j
often these special occasions do» not sturdy.tw eed jacket they  have be-
Tlitra’f  •  w id t variety of CIovw Leaf Seafpodi 
for tasty , wholesome, economical Lenten M eals.
COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, B.CJ
Local L ittle Theatre Group 
W ill Present Two Comedies
N B W ! s m t-u e v j!  m  thbsb
c m s i ^ ,  LAfZ&&t, fLAKBS/
YOinx BE OLAD you changed! Mm- 
Mml Really crisp! Fresher becanoe 
they’to KeUoga't Bran Flakes!
TRY THEM AT NO RISKI Double your 
money back If you* don't agree 
Kellogg’a are f r ^ e r  than other 
bran flakea. Send empty carton to 
KeUogg’s. Box 4-A, London, Ontario.
HEirrbl, TOOl Contain too bulk many 
need to help keep tegular. T ty  them
/a
A tor//£ iz A}f/oH^s ^ • '/r se sr /
B ake +hls ta s ty  CHEESEBBEA B
* easily, speedily with ,
new Fast DRY Yeast!
Presentation of two sparkling 
comedies by members of toe Kelr 
owna Little T heatre Group w ill 
highlight  toe annual Business and 
Professional 'Women’s concert'tb ,be 
staged a t th e  Empress Theatre Mon­
day evening.
Plot of the hilarious theatrical 
produced by Mrs.'F. G. DeHart, re-: 
volves abound an aging- leading 
actress, Melvina Hathaway, played 
by Mrs; T; C. McLaughlin. Unwit­
tingly playing before an  audience 
for the last time, Malvina Hatha­
way still manages to  lord it over 
the remaining members of the cast 
in “Slow Curtain.” Mrs. J. Logie, 
assistant producer of the epmedy, 
will also take the p a rt of a cockney 
charwoman, Floper; w hile Mae TU- 
ley w ill play the p art of Freda, 
Malvina’s secretary.
Miss Nancy Gale, forthright in 
tweeds, has been exceptionally well 
cast in: her role as Miss Hall, suc­
cessful stage-manageress who 
moulds the character. of Malvina. 
T h is  is  Miss Gale’s firs t appearance 
on stage in  Kelowna. Remaining 
members of the cast of six include 
l^ r g a r e t  Mill, as Mrs. Trew, and 
Bets Nighswander as her daughter 
Delia.
Mrs. D. Anderson, A.T.C.L., will 
produce; an amusing comedietta en­
titled “Snowed-up w ith a Duchess.” ; 
Mrs. Fred T u tt has been cast in the 
role ' of Mrs. Hodge, while Elena 
six Jesechko will play the Duchess. 
M adame'Value is being played by 
Sheila Moss and Mrs, Cholomedley- 
Jones by Mary Bull. Assisting Mrs, 
Andersorf in the work of directing 
the comedietta: is Ron Henderson. 
Kindergarten Children 
Also spotlighted on the variecl 
program is a symphonette “Bunny 
Hutch Joy Bells” presented-by tiny 
pupils of Miss Joan Hamblin’s k in ­
dergarten. Mrs. Wilma Stevenson 
Dohler, a former guest artist w ith 
the Toronto Symphony orchestra, 
will be featured soloist Monday eve­
ning, choosing among other works 
Chopin’s Polonaise in A Flat Major.
United Church on Friday afternoon 
for their Women’s Day of Prayer 
program. Among those taking p a rt 
were Mrs. T. B. Reece, Miss G. 
Hewlett, Mrs. R, J . Lynn, Mrs, E. 
Stubbs, Mrs G. Glllls, Mrs Stevens, 
Mrs. G. Kingsbury and Mrs. D. 
Hardwickc,
Bets Nighswander, A.T.C.M., will 
also appear on stage with her violin 
while two local vocalists, _ Ernest 
B urnett and Betty Mannering will 
be included in the spotlight. A 
num ber of pupils from the Mary 
P ra tten  School of dancing will be: 
featured in  dance routines, V 
Convening the gala variety show 
is Miss L ily Patterson. All pro­
ceeds w ill he used to pay the final 
installm ent on the: concert grand 
piano bought th ree years ago by 
the  Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club for concert use in this 
city.
Tickets for . the concert. are on 
' sale in city stores or may b e ,o b ­
tained from  members of the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club.
pre^dent; intfoiduced
I J *1... ♦ _____MarahaB,i school libw^^
sik)ke oh hphaU of ^ u c a t io n
it irh
m aterialize aniij these fo o ^  are  le f t wardrobe.
in  toe  locker. The wise housewife K iting  breeches in palest beige or im ported touch to  yo im ^ter-rid in g  
does no t le t this happen. She plans sm art black with highly polished wardrobe, o r for your casual Sun- 
h e r  m enu^ ^o th a t they use up a ll black immacutotely tailored a®y fnimh tn
to e  foods in  her: locker before' a atiii :flnd f a v ^ w i th  exneri- A^SP adding an  m p o ^ n ^  touch to
new supply of llresh fru its and vege- gneed riders everywhere and are a  w a ^ ro b e  ®
tables appear on toe market. in  horse shows. Finished off f™ "  %®ingw s S f  to
The home economists of the Con- witli snowy ascot, riding crop and J heavier basket weave
sumer Section, Department of Agri- bowler hat, breeches and jacket are nr^a^d  of rotors, flow-
culture, have been testing recipro fa r ahead in  the riding picture. “ r % t o K  tri^^^^^^^^^
usm g vw ious fro^ AFTER THE RIDE crying spring, are enticing the win-
BAM  AND ASPARAGUS ROLL 
i-16 ounce package of frozen 
\psparagus
6 th in  slices: of raw  ham 
1 tablespoon fa t 
I  tablespoon flour 
1̂  teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Yi cup m ilk
6  tablespoons chili sauce 
Thaw asparagus enough to sep­
arate stalks. Roll 4_ or 5 s ta lk s , of 
asparagus in  each slice, of raw  ham.
Place in shallow casserole or bak­
ing dish. Bake, covered in  a mod­
erate oven, 350 F., for approximate­
ly 20 minutes. 'Uncover and con­
tinue baking for 10 minutes longer.
M elt fat, blend in  flour, salt and 
pepper and slowly add milk. Cook, 
stirring constantly until the  sauce 
thickens. Remove ham-asparagus 
rolls from oven and place a portion 
of the  white sauce on .each, roll.
G arnish’ with chili sauce. Yield: Six 
servings.
r a s p b e r r y  s n o w
4 tablespoons corn starch ;.,
Yi cup sugar 
teaspoon salt
2 cups boiling water
3 tablespoons lemon juice (1 v- 
lemon
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
2 egg whites
1 16-oz.' package frozen raspber­
ries (thawed).
Mix .corn starch, sugar and salt 
thoroughly. Gtadually add the boil-- 
ing water, stirring constantly. Cook 
over tow  heat until thick and clear, 
about 10 minutes. Add lemon juice 
and grated rind and pour slowly 
over stiffly beaten egg whites, stir­
ring until well blended. Fold in 
drained raspberries. Yield: 
servings.
This may be served _ with custatd 
sauce or the fru it juice cup)
left from the fruit, thickened w ith
1 Vi teaspoons corn starch.
RHUBARB MUFFIN PUDDINGS
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour or 
1 cup less 2 tablespoons pas­
try  flour.
teaspoons baking powder ' 
teaspoon salt 
_ tablespoons sugar ,
1 Vi tablespoons shortening 
1 cup finely diced frozen rhubarb 
I C tablespoons evaporated milk 
1 beaten egg yolk 
M ix  and sift flour, baking pow­
der, salt and sugar. Cut shortening 
into the dry ingredients until m ix­
tu re  looks like fine bread crumbs.
Add’ the diced frozen rhubarb. Mix 
the egg yolk with milk, odd slowly 
to ' dry ingredients to form a .soft 
dough. Fill greased muffin tins 
two-thirds full and bake in a hot 
oven 450 F., for 20 to 25 m inuted 
Serve ns dessert with foamy sauce.
Yield: six servings.
FOAMY SAUCE 
1 tablespoon corn starch 
Vi cup brown sugar 
1 cup boiling water 
i tablespoon butter 
^ Vi toaspoon vanilla 
1 egg white '
Combine cornstarch and sugar.
Add the boiling wntor gradually.
, Cook 15 minutes in the top of a 
double holier, stirring constantly 
until thickened. Remove from 
heat, add 'butter and vanilla, stir 
uhtll blended. Add the m ixture 
slowly to stiffly beaten egg white, 
stirring vigorously. Serve hot.




Grand Forks Woman Ad­
dresses Local Business, Pro­
fessional Women’s Club
Speaking of symbols and the rela­
tionship they bear on , individual 
lives, M rs. Lavlnia ' G ow ans,, of 
Grand Forks, provincial , intern.a- 
-tional chairman of toe Business and .. 
IProfessional "Women’s Club, ad­
dressed the annual international 
n ight dinner Friday evening at the 
Willow Inn.
Claiming tha t the "c ross” is the 
greatest symbol as it stands for 
peace, Mrs. Gowans pointed out how 
th e  crooked cross or “swastika"' 
caused so much, havoc in the world. 
Commemorating the ideal of peace 
and the peaceful relationship that 
exists between the United States 
and Canada, Mrs. Gowans describ­
ed  the ‘‘peace garden” ^which these 
two nations recently established.
This peace garden i which was 
started by Manitoba and North Da; 
kota each giving an adjoining 
square mile of land for the purpose, 
has now .been extcn4ed to 900 
square miles in the beautiful Turtle 
Mountain country., I t is very fit­
ting this area is in the geographical
The Thrifty, Easy
Way to Shop/
D o  I t  N o w . . .
* Frofn th e  N e w
Spring and Summer 
CATALOGUE
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•  New bread and bun treats ate 
a treat to make with the new  
form of Flelschmann’s Ycastl 
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . . .  new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
f u l l  t t re n g lb  and fa ft-a c tin g  
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month’s supply.
C H E G S E D R E A D
•  Scald d c. uillk, J ic .  granulated sifted  bread  (lour. Knead on 
sugar, lV(i tbs. salt and 4 ths. lightly-flouredboaiduntil smooth 
shortening: cool to-lvikcwarm. and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
McanwhlJc, measure Into a large and grease top of dough. Cover
bowl Y* lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
gramilatcd sugar; stir unt II sugar 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope I'leischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast; l.et stand 10 
mins., TU RN  stir well.
Stir livcooleil milk mixture Stir 
in 4 c. once-slfle«l bre id flour. lieat 
with a rotary beater until ibe 
batter is smootli Cover .tml set 
ill a w arm  place, fiec  from 
draiigbl. i.et rise until doubled 
in bulk. W ork in 2 c bgbt!>- 
packed f ln e ly '- s b re d d e d  old 
cbeeic and 5 c, laboni) once-
and let rise mitil doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dotigli; turn out on 
tightly-floured bo.iird and divide 
in to  4 equal portions. Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest 
for i j  mins. Divide each portion 
of dough into 1 p a rts , knead and 
shape into smimtb balls. Place 
.1 bilU III ra ib  of 4 greased loaf 
pans ( th "  X K '/ ) .  Grease lops 
ami sprinkle lasli loaf with Yt e. 
sbnddrd  cheese Cover and let 
m e nnid doubled in bulk. Bake 






tino tea and evening whist drive a r­
ranged by W eitbank Women’s In­
stitute was hold in Memorial Hall , 
on Friday afternoon and evening 
under the convcncrshlp of Mrs. A. 
C, Hoskins. T h e  joint affair net­
ted some $35, the m ajor portion of 
which will benefit Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
: The tea tables were prettily dec­
orated in silver and red, and the 
afternoon affair featured a white 
elephant sale and the raffling of o 
delicious Valentine cake, made by 
Mrs. F. Cs Hoskins. Mrs. W. H. H. 
Moffat held the winning ticket on 
the cake.
Flight tables of players enjoyed 
the  evening of rourt whist,, and 
winners were Mrs. F. C. Hoskins, 
ladies first and J. W. Maddock, 
mens’ first prize, donated by J . M. 
Schram and W. V. T ru itt respec­
tively. Contolatlon prizes were 
awarded to Mrs, C. G, DuMy and W. 
H. II. Moffat. Mrs. Hoskins and 
her committee terVed a delicious 
supper following the close of the 
■game. ■ ■ ■ ■
Westhank women gathered in  the
^ 111*0“
KW»





Mjike use of EATON’S Order Office ,§frvjces! 
Consult the new Spring and Sumnier Ca^lbgue 
there, or P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R S IN  
if you wish! Save on G.O.D. and other charges 
by sending your order through the Order Office 
and picking the goods up* there!
519 BERNARD a v e n u e , EELOW NA  
PHONE 12
T EATON C“
■ •  W E S T E R N LIMITED
THUBSDAY, UABCH 2. 1990 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E  E L E V E N
SEMI-ANNUAL 
SHOE SALE




Broken sizes and discontinued lines of Women’s High 
Grade Shoes offered a t Great Savings.
SIMPLY BUY ONE PA IR  AT REGULAR 
PRICE AND GET AN EXTRA PAIR 
SAME VALUE FOR ........................ S 1 .0 0
A ll n e w  s to c k -^ n e v e r  o ffe re d  a t  s a le  p r ic e s  b e fo re .
NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS - NO CHARGES
PEN D O ZISTR EET
^ i ? f t e r c o 1
First United Church Scene 
O f  Late W inter Wedding
ington, the bride chose a  sand beige 
suit w ith  harmonizing sand and 
brown accessories fo r travelling. 
H er corsage was fashioned of pink 
carnations. On th e ir re tu rn  the
H ither and Yon
LEAVING SOON . . .  M r. and 
Mrs; R. M. Wilson, of Bankhead, 
w ill leave tow ards th e .en d  of Jthls 
m onth fo r E^amloops w here the 
to n a a r  w ill l>e district horticultur­
is t w ith the departm ent of agricul­
tu re . M r. W ilson is forming a  new 
horticultural district a t  Kamloops.
ARRIVES HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Wilson returned to this 
city  last Friday after spending a 
short tim e a t  the coast visiting in
Victoria. o n e  of the prettiest of late w inter
* * - . weddings was th a t solemnized ' a
ANNOUNCE TROYH , . .  M n month ago w hen M arjorie Anita,
M rs. Lionel X,. Guiltner, of Irma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
annoimce the r a g ^ m e n t  ^  Dahlgren, became the  bride of -------------  -
of th e ir daughter, Mae Alicia Ellen, Theodore Ralston W interbum , eld- couple w ill reside in  Kelowna, 
to  Harold Francis Shugg, jro u ^es t egj gojj ̂ f  and Mrs. T. R. Win- 
son of Mr. and l ^ s .  W ilU m  Shugg. terbum , of Seattle, Wash.
Angels’ Church, Kelowna, next R M t
Wednesday afternoon, March 9, at S h ^
4 o’clock. Ven. Archdeacon D. S, Umted Church, Kelowna. ^
Catcbpole w ill officiate a t the  cere- Radiant in  a floor-length gown 
mony. white .satin, inset w ith tiers of
■ • • i * . . exquisite, lace, the bride w as given
AT HOME . . .  M r^and Mrs. J . F. in  m arriage by  h e r father. The 
Hrom ek e n te ^ in e d  a  number of fitted  bodice of her lovely gown ac- 
thebr friends over the week-end at cented the very fu ll skirt, th e  whole 
th e ir Elliot Avenue Home. Court ensemble misted over w ith th e  ex- 
w bist highlighted the  evening’s en- quisitely embroidered F tench veil 
tertainm ent w ith ladies’ first prize gathered to a fan-shaped tiara . Ac- 
going to  Bflrs. F red  Dickson and centing the bridal whiteness of her 
Mrs. S. Limberger. Mr. F red  Dick- gown, the bride carried a  cascade 
son and M r Martin Nagel were bouquet o f  deep red  roses and  free- 
aw arded the men’s first prize. sia ' < intermingling w ith dainty
•  •  •  - , maiden-hair fern  and ■ w hite silk
POST, c a r n iv a l  . . . Following streamers. A lovely orchid and
the first axmual ice carnival held gold: necklace, gift of the groom, 
last Saturday evening, Mrs. N. Van was chosen as her only ornament, 
der V liet entertained members of Spring tones of pale green and 
the Kelowna Figure Skating Club yellow w ere 'chosen  by th e  tw o 
and guests a t an, aft^-cam ival bridesmaids for the occasion. Shir- 
party  a t  h er Vernon Road home, ley Dahlgren, sister- of the  bride,
Mrs. Van der VUet along w ith Mrs. was gowned in  pale green nylon;
R.,B; McKay were co-producers of and net, the full floorrjength sk irt 
the entire ice show;> - sweeping from a fitted bodice edged'
. . .  by .delicate scallops. H er matching,
HI-Y CONFERENCE . . Miss Jill finger-tip veil was gathered-to  a:
Cookson, Miss Josephine Jantz^ fan-shaped headdress an d ' nylon 
Miss M ary Cameron, Miss Gertie gio.ves matched her ensemble. A 
. K urtz and Miss M argaret Heitzman shower bouquet of m auve'ahd white 
re tum edliom e .early this week from iris intermingling yellow’ daffodils 
the provincial Girl’s - Hi-Y,, confer- and fern  completed her ensemble. . 
ence held late last week .in , Van-
G irl Guides, E. Hewlett, of East 
Kelowna, gave a  brief ta lk  on th e  
ambulance fund. I t  was decided 
th a t the Jun io r Red Cross would 
ctdlect fo r th is fund.
Concluding the . meeting refresh­
m ents w ere served by  MA. Saliken 
assisted by M rs. Burke, - . ^
Peace-loving Switzerland maln-^ 
taimi a  chlldien’s village for w ar 
orphans of m any nations.
B E T H S
EDUCATION W EEK  
TO BE OBSERVED'
BY LOCAL P-T.A.
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associ- ______________
ation is holding its  regular month-, n rv w v m s *  a
ly  meeting one week earlier than  SOUTH KELOWNA
usual to  coincide w ith l\a,alAVyf.g n A
DUGGAN: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, February 
24. to Mr. and Mrs. William Duggan 
of Kelowna,' a daughter.
COWAN: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, Febru­
ary  25, to  Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cow­
an, Kelowna, a daughter.
WUTZKE: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, Febru­
ary  26̂  to  Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Wutzke, Kelowna, a daughter.
McDOUGALL: a t the  Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday, Feb­
ruary  27, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
McDougall, Westbank, a  son. :
the begin­
ning of Education Week, Monday 
evening, M ardi 6.
Topic of discussion wiU be “De­
veloping the whole child in  the 
community,’’ and will, be, open to 
all P -T A . members and friends.
The meeting will be held in  th e  
Junior High  ̂School auditorium.
Members of parent-teacher associa­
tions in surounding districts . have 
been invited to  attend.
. .Chairmanning the meeting is 
Charles^ Bruce, a member of the 
Kelowna i Senior High School staff 
and president of the Kelowna and 
District Branch of - the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association: O ther 
participants w ill include' Yen. Arch­
deacon D .S .  -Catchpole; Jim -'Pan- 
ton, athletic director of the Okan­
agan; and S> Clement, of th e  depart­
ment of social, welfare. Teen Town 
will also be  represented ' a t- - th e  
meeting.
Chief business of the meeting m eeting-at which vice-president A. 
w'U concern discussion, of resolu- Lube presided.- After considerable 
tions to be presented a t the Easter discussion all members agreed to  
Teachers’ Convehtlom Concluding attend the address given by  Dr.
WHIST DRIVE 
SU C C E SS^
SOUTH K M ibwNA — S e v e n  
tables o f whist w ere held by  the 
South Kelowna Parent-Teacher As­
sociation a t the school last; Satur­
day evening.: Ladles’ first prize was 
aw arded to  M rs.' P au lin e : Gebeau, 
while A lbert Tanaka claimed the 
men’s  f irs t  Consolation .prizes were 
presented to  Robin - Kikuchi and 
HJike Clancy. M rs. A; Lube acted 
as hostess for the evening. The next 
game in  the series'will*^ be-|ihld on 
Saturday evening, M arch 11.
• • •
■ Regular meeting of the South 
Kelowna: Parent-Teacher 'Associa­
tion w as held at ̂ the school last 
M onday evening. Seventeen mem­
bers and three visitors attended the
couver.
TRAVELLING SOUTH-
 ̂ Violrt^ W eslowky^ chose soft yel- th e  m eeting-w ill be  the 'show ing of Helen Zeman :-at l ^ t  Kelowna 
low  t ^ e t a ^ n d 'j i e t  for h M , govm a  film entitled ‘VITio w ill'teacli our Films w ill, also ^  shown a t thh
Mr. w ith  the fitted bodice gathered to form a shoulder drape. T he fullk/Tmi 'n’arrv  Piitlpr Ipft TPPPTitlv “ biiomuer apc. , iu c  ■ xuu and A S(^ d  Mrs. H airy  receqf y  of her: gown was draw n into a evening
for an  extensive trip  to California a ___
childi en?” Serving of refreshments 
and a  social hour will climax the
104 a.
j  iu bustle at the back. A matching net'
M d  other southern ' fingertip veil fastened by a  fan-
ing to  their home,, st. :.QK3n3g3n ♦a-f-
b u y s  - W H Y S
A  W E E K L Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
MONTREAL — Most of us have to watch, 
our food budgets closely and I!m most im 
pressed with tea’s unrivalled day in, day put 
economy. A pound of tea produces at least: 
200 cups of full-flavored, beverage I . That 
means a family of four can Kaye fea every 
meal for two weeks from one pound. In addi­
tion, tea tastes better with milk than ■with cream—r milk 
costs much less 1 So, besides bringing youdow cost refreshment 
and pleasure at home,'tea’s outstanding economy makes it 
popular with organizations which raise frmds for their work,
/  Feel L ik e  a “flash-flash” gossip columnist today! Surrounded by a few 
hundred Frigidaire dealers and salesmen, I ’ve just 
' ■ glit ■attended a  ttering preview of the new 1950 model 
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS! And gals, are 
they something! The big news is that there’s a 
Cold-Wall model in  the line after an absence of 
several years and that means uncovered foods don’t  
dry out. All models are superbly s M e d %  Raymond 
Loewy and the metal trim of the Cold-Wall model is 
a  lustrous Ico-Bluo color that’s really something to 
see 1 Storage space has been increased. I  saw models with adjustaW'^ 
aluminium shelves and new twin fruit and vegetable Hydrators that a.,, 
extra deep! But I  just haven’t  space to  tell you of all the wonderful
Missicn in a  few weeks.
* * *
SOCIAL ROUND , . , Honoring 
Btrs, D. C. Kyle who leaves shortly 
fo r Victoria to tak e  up .residence 
there, M rs.' E, C. Maile entertained 
a t luncheon and bridge Tuesday af­
ternoon.- Also feting Mrs,: Kyle 
w ere M rs: A. S. Underhill, Mrs. E, 
J . S tew art and Mrs. A. C. Lander 
who chose the Ixmcheon hour yes­
terday to honor; Mrs. Kyle. Mrs. 
R. P . MacLean entertained in honor 
of the  much' feted ' traveller a t the 
tea hour la te r : yesterday afternoon.
ST. FRANCIS 
HOTEL
311 Seymour St, * 
VANCOUVER, p.C.
Under new; management
Opposite C.P.R. depot and 
docks. In the heart of the shop­
ping district.
H. LIVINGSTON, Manager 
H. W. KETCHESON, Proprietor.
46-50,54,58c
shaped headdress and m atching taf­
feta mittens completed h e r en­
semble. Mauve and white iris ac­
cented by yellQW daffodils comple­
mented her charming frock.
Little Bonnie Jean  ̂ Stewart was 
an  adorable four' year old flower 
girl in her long pink dotted sheer 
frock w ith ruffled trim m ing and 
gloves to  match. A headdress of 
flowers tn-tone nestled in her 
blonde curls and a  colonial nosegay 
of pink carnations completed the 
picture.
Fred Barlow supported the  groom 
as best man while K enneth Stewart 
and Samuel Schneider w ere ushers.
Following the ceremony a  recep­
tion. was held a t the Willow Inn, 
where over forty guests w ere re ­
ceived by the bride and groom. Mrs. 
Dahlgren was gowned in  a  sm art 
M ternoon frock of grey crepe fea­
turing embroidered trim: A  corsage
QUIET WEDDING
GLENMOREcpAt 'i h igh ' noon on 
Monday,' February 27,* Mrs. Helen 
M. Conley, of Winnipeg, and Ed­
w ard Hartwick, of Glenmore, w ere 
m arried in  a  quiet ceremony held 
a t  the manse, 465 Glenwood Ave. vited to inspect the school on those 
Rev. J . J. Smithson of F irst Baptist two days.
Church performed the ceremony. A sum of money; was earmarked
to  purchase new cups, fo r the
is
meeting, the date of which will be 
announced in the near futmre.
.Report by the membership con­
venor tha t all membership cards 
had  been; filled was referred  to  the 
executive. Mrs. Foster stated tha t 
during education week, March 6 to 
M arch 11: open house would be held 
a t the school Monday and Tuesday 
of tha t week. All parents are in-
F A S H IO N  FIRST
All “devaluated" Europe now is 
bidding for tourists. C urrent best 
value, Portugal and France.
school. Following the reading of 
letters from the ; Citizens’ Action 
Committee and the East Kelowna
Hospital W .A . Plans Drive 
To Buy Kitchen Equigment
To raise sufficient funds to  re- w ith Ihst year, she announced,^ 
place out-dated kitchen equipment .further donations may sttll come in. 
at the Kelowna General Hospital is r ;  ?®
of white and pink carnations com- b eeJ^ece il^d  S  t S r e  s^^^^
Auxiliary tor tne coming year, mrs. tremendous shortage of current
magazines and perit^icals, especial­
ly  geographical magazines. ’The
pleted her ensemble.
Serviteurs for the occasion in­
cluded Misses Doris Nowachin: 
Gladys Gldhaver, Lorraine Johns 
and Beryle McIntyre. Toast to the 
bride was proposed by F red  Bar­
tow.
Leaving by bus for a honeymoon 
in  Seattle and other points in  Wash-
Ron Fraser, president, : announced 
a t the regular monthly meeting of 
the auxiliary last Monday after­
noon.
The sum of $130 has been receiv­
ed to date from a le tter canvass, 
Mrs. E. C. Maile, treasurer, stated. 
This does not compare favorably
new features. Sec them a t  your Frigidaire dealer’s sooni
O ffert
“L e t's  Have A  Party, M um ."
When that’s the cry, how much 
more fun for the young fpr to  
help with the .cclcbratious. Simple 
bu t delicious JELL-0 JELLY 
POWDER desserts are the answer, 
and their bright and appealing 
colours make gay parties more 
festive. Try this delicious, treat 
made with any one . of Jcll-O's 
seven tempting “lockcd-in” flavors. 
I t ’s os economical as i t  is good 
to  catl
CRESTED JELL-O WHIPS 
a paexago Jell-O (any flavor) 
acupa hot water 
Dluolve JeU-O In hot water. 
IPour a taWeapoona Jelwp mix­
ture Into each of.®.Individual 
moulda. Chiu until Arm. ChlU 
remaining JeU-O. When allshtly 
thickened, place In howl of 
cracked Ice: beat wlUi. rotary- 
beater unUl flutty -and thlcK 
like whipped cream. Pour over 
girm Jell-O. ChlU. Vnmould. 
Uarnlah'Wlth fnilt»-« servlnga.
D ouble Action M eans D ouble  
E c o n o m y ' .  . . 
yes, I  find that 
the doiibto ac­
tion o f ' CALU­
M ET BAKING,
POWDER ao-1 
tually m o a n i  
double econ­
omy. For not 
only do I  uso 
Ic8s ,b u ttho tw o   ̂
soparato leavening actions oi Calu­
met save time and money that
■ niiph......................, . . .
failures. The first leavening action
mi t have been waited on baking, 
 
takes place in the mixing bowl- 
tho second in the oven. Both aro 
timed and balanced to  give beau­
tifully fine grained cakes, 
mouth-watering mitlfins^' tender 
nnd delicious lea biscuits. I  Rnow 
you’ll bo more than pleasc<r ■with 
Calumol’s efficiency in  making n 
delicate, fluffy batter Uiat will bake 
into a Huiicrb treat.
H ere's A n  E xtraSpeetd l 
Afothersf Heinzl 
have designed! 
v e r y  h a n d y !  
plastic cap cov-| 
ers that fit over j 
th e  to p s  of 
HEINZ BABY 
FOOD tins when baby doesn’t  cat 
a  full tin  a t one mealtime. Simply 
leave the balance of the Baby 
Food in the tin, cover i t  with this 
plostio cover and store i t  in your 
refrigerator. And another wonder­
ful • time-’n’-monoy saver is tho 
Baby Food Savers-a plastic scoop 
for removing thb last delicious 
morsels of Heins Baby Food from 
the tin. TH R E E  plastic cap covers 
e n d  T W O  B aby Food scoops are 
yours I f  you 'll s im p ly  write to  m e  
— Barbara Brent, 1411 Crescent 
fit., Montreal, F.Q. Eneiose on ly  
JOe in  coin or po ttage stam ps  
and 3  labels fron t'H ein s  Baby 
Food t in t. And bo sure to  toll mo 
whether your baby is a  boy or, a  
girl so. I ’ll know whether to  send 
these five “baby spodials’’ in pink 
o rb luol
“I t  M u tt Have B een  A n  E xtra  
Large W a th in g ,
that 'made my 
b ack  aoho so 
te r r ib ly  la s t  
w a s h  -  d a y ,” 
writes a  reader.
“Bcliovo roe, I  
was a first-class 
candidate for 
tho ‘Wash-Day Blues* ’til I  re­
membered what you'd said about 
SrX)AN’3  LINIM ENT in your 
column. I went right out and , 
bought some, then my husband 
pattedvit bn my aching back. I t  
worked ^iko magiol . . .  Mony 
thanks for the ‘ tip i" Yes, Bloan's 
soothing, penetrating heat goes 
right to tho heart of the hurtl I t  
brings (volcomo relief to folks 
suffering from back-ache, sprains, 
stiff nock, rhoumatisin or nournl- 
gia. And you'll be surprised at its 
reasonable pricel— just 40o a  






O R A N G E S
A P P L E S  Delicious
G R A P E F R U IT  
L E T T U C E  urge. 
CELERY  0.:p.re.n 







hospital gift: shop appears to be 
running smoothly w ith an expected 
$40 profit for the past three months. 
Mrs. R . M. Wilson stated. Mrs. Wil­
son tendered her resignation, as 
she is accompanying her husband 
to Kamloops. IT ibute was paid 
Mrs. Wilson for the hard work done 
during the past year. Mrs. M. Sj» 
CumAiings was appointed' to take -  
over the convenorship of the gift 
committee.
Mrs. Ben Hoy, M rs.,J, C. Taylor, 
Mrs. E. C. Maile, and Mto- Ron 
Fraser were appointed to represent 
the Auxiliary on the Local Council 
of Women, and Mrs. D. M. Black : 
was asked to attend a meeting of 
the Auxiliary to the Public Health 







E G G S Local, Grade " A ” Large, dozen S Z c
flour tliatls eiftni and re-aitted until 27 timci lu fino 
na ordinary flour. You can’t  Aelp but hnvo greater 
baking Buccesawith^ama^^^
MINIKIN JEIXV ROLL
cup Bltttd Swan* 2 ezaa (at i-oom temperature)s.— iyjQyy i /2 cup*ug*t
l/atea«poonvantUa 
a/4 to i cup tart red Jelly
(t flour oit'ee: Combine baking powdw, mH. c m  to bowl,,ne*t
to rotary egg beater, adding augar graduahy un tH to lckn^^  llght- 
ored, OradualJy M d li\ flour, then vanttU. Turn into x  JO-lnch p tn
v t h i c h ^ k M l e i n % M i A
-■ -- rntnutee. Turn cake out «n cloth






:e e piece* of equal aite," Spretj 
Cool on cake rack.
Bake In hot oven (W  
o  or towel duated with
, .......y remove paper; cut oK crtip.edRea of cake. Cuf
en crotawfw twtee. to mar 
,,v ,. .-.ly and roll Into Indlvldu*. »jm».
Each rdll inay be cut to allcea, for dalnUer aetvlng*.
H ere 't A Recipe For A  H appy H om e, is \c n  from the "BANK OV 
MONTREAL Ooofc B o o k " R c r i p e  
jar .S^winff jo t Holiitayt, for Emergenctet or Oppor- 
tu n i tk t l  . . . . .I iiinitehold Saving* Aftount for Father and Mother,
1 • Sunihlne” Account foe Stater'* Holiday.
I Saving* Account fi» Junto«% paper-run money 
. . .  prepartng lor cotlege eapenit*. ^ i _  . (/h 
1 Packet ol Canada Savtnga Honda held by the BofM, , , _
Do not allow to cool or dry up, but pour to Ingfedteni* regularly. Tho 
recipe may adapted to any fire el family.
Ami, remeiTilwr, all ingrcdienti in IM* recipe may be obtained with the 
■x-idanco of tho friendly, helpful iwojde on the counter a t your neareet 
’lu'h of the It ol Ml
Kraft or Vclvceta, .........................................
M A Z O U  O IL  
C H EESE 
C O FFE E  
SU G A R  
Q U IC K  C O Q K IN G  O A T S
For Salads or Cooking .............  gaL ^ 2 e S 5
29^




Robin Hood .. 5 lbs.
R i n s o ,  L n x , V e l ,  
t i d e r  D iiz , F a b ,
Large pkg, ca.
LUX TOILET SOAP 
PALNOUVE SOAP
3  f o r  2 5 c
.........  w m oiit
-r-PhototbyJPope’s Stuolov
This lightweight tweed suit, modelled by JO E OAFOZZI, 
achieves that coveted “town-and-cotintry’i • look. FliwleAgly' oak 
styled w ith  unaffected nonchalance-mt’A a  su it 'th a t' ti(kes Kelhv^i; 
na in  ito stride. Mrs. Capozzl (Stells) ’teMt thd t isasfial'otom M 'llke:
tois 'are an  integial p a rt of the busy of(yttine 'pmi:4rb!he} 'Dt*B^' 
who is n graduate of .US.C., looks like a  teen-ager- b a t showb;; 
lots of adult know-how In coping w ith her lakeshore'hom e and 
adorable six-m onth' old baby “Carla." She likes" ̂ n a l '  etothes 
like th is for a  quick dash Into town. Suit in  tobaooo-toned b ro w n : 
tweed ;bas fine rust stripe,, sells a t  55.00 at' FASHIQN FIRST.^
LOOKS LIKE IT S  HERE TO 
STAY! The trend tow ards the 
“ Flaming Youth” look of ;.the 
twenties. Hair bobbed short 
. .;. sk irts inching upwards . . .  
little cloche hats. And here at 
FASHION FIRST the new clo­
thes reflect this influence. We’ve 
had youthful m id d y  - dresses 
w ith crisp pique , collars, low­
ered waistlines, all ’round ac- 
cordian. p lea ted . skirts. We’ve 
had street length formats— 
some w ith the chemise neck­
line of the twenties. Msdifiedi 
yes, to  fit our times—bu t re ­
capturing the carefree attrac­
tion  of the“ Age of Youth"— 
the  ̂ Twenties.
. O ur new collection of coats 
echoes this exciting trend. 
You’ll notice it  mostl^ in fu ll­
ness above the belt—w ith the 
bloused effect a t the back and 
generous deep-set sleeves un­
der narrow  shoulders. May we 
call your attention to  one new 
arrival that is absolutely a 
knockbut-;-it’s a casual w rap­
around in  that newest of the
neutrals, a pale oatmeal color. 
55.00. Anottier b e a u ty ^ ls o  a 
wraparound style with tie-belt,v 
comes in a dram atic Flamingo 
shade in  a  luxurious Scotian- 
type weave, 49.50.
HEBE AT FASHION ETOST
—The ta lk  is turning to prints. 
Right now und?r w inter coats 
our first lovely prints a re  • 
bursting into b lo o m .T h e y ’ll 
carry righ t through spring and 
emerge la ter as the trium ph of 
-your summer wardrobe. For 
these are  dresses that tran - 
' scend seasons. Come July you 
can dress them  up w ith a ,sha- 
: dowy black cartwheel straw  
' and black gloves! See p u r fan ­
ciful collection a t  12.95 to  22.50,
Most unusual of all is a  two- 
piece ensemble in  purest hand- 
screened -silk w ith  black vel“ 
vet jacket. The print—done to ' 
brilliant jew el-like colors is ; 
also - used to . lin e ' the ■ jacket;; 
Its’ a stunning costum e-^elib- 
erately different, consciously 
dramatic, 49.95,.
... ■ ---W ;''S ,-v)-.'"J-', •
NEW PARAMOUNT BUILDING
Farm-fresh Fraser Valley 
milk, :vacuum packed Tor 
your protection . . v. irradiat­
ed for your health and neces­
sary in many of your favorite 
recipes. Ask for Pacific Milk, 
B.C.’s largest selling canned 
milk.
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
t
'7 .




“is just around the 
corner”
LADIES
No\v is the time to have I 
that new Spring Suit or | 
Coat made.
C hoO .se y o u r  s t y l e  a n d  
c o l o r — i ia v c  i t  m a d e  t o  | 
y o u r  l ik in g .
r h o n e  1 2 4 8 -R 2
a c r o s s  f r o m  t h e  G y r o  
P a r k
.S8-2c 1
One of the most fascinating experiments in me­
dical history took place in the wild Great Lakea 
country in 1822. Alexis St. Martin was accident­
ly shot in the stomach, and on healing the 
wound was found to have a kind of “Ud." Dr.
WllUam Beaumont took advantage of this 
strange phenomenon to get the first accurate 
facts on digestion, and the digestive fluids,- Ho 
inserted, bits of food—tied onto strings—Into 
St. Mardn’s stomach and from his studies stem­
med a part of today’s great knowledge of how to 
keep you healthy.
One of the most fascinating aspects of modern 
pharmacy work is the continual striving for .per­
fection. Measurements and weights are carefully 
controlled . . . only fresh, full strength drugs 
are used.
S E R U M S - B I O L O O I C A L S
Your Rexall Drug Store
FIIIIiib the I’rracrlpllona of Kelowna FomUIca—(day and night) 
for over forty-flvo yeara 
Ftimto 10 WE D B U yE E
81SSI'
>




R E E K IE  &  M cLEO D
253' Lawrence Ave, Phone 346
Security and Service
Winfield W .l. Will Rajsc Money 
For Ambulance Fund and Help Pay 
Expenses for Swimming Instructor
F or Information — — Phone 1111
^  A f A M O U S P I A Y t P S t H t A T P E
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Latest News Pictures 
MATINEE PRICES UP TO 5 p.m.
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
SAVE TIME and MONEY
• * <o ♦
i  S/UNUn.OOtOWYNpMMS»
\ n m K m
t  M e 0 0 f < H  ,
cauuBKBQu u n n o iu B n  *
1  H C R A iD M aim G nnv^ ^
.» —also—
DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
News and Docnmentary
WINFIELD—The regular monthly 
meeting of th e  Winfield Farmere’ 
Institute w as held a t the  ball last 
w eek w ith  18 members present. _
A le tte r from  the Women’s Insti­
tu te  was read, requesting a dona­
tion towards the cost of paying for 
the services of a swimming instiuc- . 
to r." '
The Women’s . Institute sponsor 
this service, bringing in  a  profes­
sional' instructor for five days a 
week fo r tw o months during the 
summer a t  a  cost of $120 for the 
period. ’
A fter some discussion it  was de-^ 
cided to  pu t on a  bottle-collecting 
campaign and use the funds so ob­
tained for the swimming instructor 
and the community share of oper­
ating th e  ambulance service. ,
A committee was formed to  look 
into the possibility of sending ex­
hibits to  the Armstrong fall fair.
IRRIGATION
b o d y s h ™
WATER M IEF
Extension of P.F.R.A. to B.C. 




Dennis Morgan. - Doris Day 
Jack Carson 
and a host of guest stars including 
Gary Cooper and E rrol F lynn 
in
“rrs  A GREAT 
FEEUNG”
A happy, gay musical comedy. 
2 Days—Wed., to u rs , nex t
Discussion of a brief draw n up to  
present the  facts , of an  irrigation 
act sim ilar to  that regulating dyk­
ing and flood control, occupied the 
afternoon session ,of_ the  annual 
meeting of the  Association , of B.C. 
Irrigation Districts last Mopday.  ̂
Decision was finally reached late 
in  the day to table the brief for 
fu rther revision. Election of om - 
cers and review  of the past y e a rs  
activities highlighted; the  mommg 
session of the  day-long m eeting 
Prraident A. W. Gray summarized 
the years’ w ork in  his-report. : v 
Pressing fo r the extension o r  the 
PF.R.A. to  this province, Mr. Gray 
stated “from  our past experience 
we know th a t lands themselyes can
not stand the fu ll cost- of the stor­
age damsi main canals, distribution
system s; and upkeep. Much .of the 
land how  undevrioped, o r only, w itn 
inadequate supplies of w ^e r, con­
sists of lower grade property suited
more for m ixed farming than 
straight fru it growing, and  cannot 
stand high w ater rates-’V to e  PJ*. 
HA. seems the  answer to  th is situ­
ation, w ith  the  use of federal funds 
to  proride th e  storage and  main 
canals, thus '. keeping down the 
w ater costs. M any systems now  in 
exigence and  groups of systems, 
could benefit from  expenditure of 
federal funds on their main canals 
.and storage systems.”.
D ebt Problem
-Following th e  settlement of the 
debt' problem, the Association of 
B.C. Irrigation  Districte began 
pressing fo r extension o t PJ'JElA. 
and th is extension seems to be  com­
ing gradually Mr. Gray continued. 
The first step was taken when, fol­
lowing representations to  O ttaw a by 
th is  association andyOther bodies, a 
policy was laid  down by the federal 
government whereby it would as­
sist w ith  th e  financing of certain 
projects fo r the development of 
new lands, recommended by the 
provincial governm ent .
“As an  .association mainly com­
posed of existing irrigation dis­
tricts,” hlr. ray  continued, “we are 
prim arily interested in  develop­
m ents th a t would improve our own 
existing systems, ra ther than  new 
projects. Actually, however, our 
efforts have re s rite d 'o n ly  . in the 
opening of new  projects,” 
t o e  reason fo r ^ s ,  M r.- Gray 
pointed o u t  was th a t both th e  pro- 
r in c iri and  federal governments 
are chary of assisting existing dis- 
• tric ts fo r fea r of having to  do for 
all-w hat they may do for one, and 
for fear of being party to  the  de- 
vriopm ent of p riv a te : lan d s: from, 
which individujals could m ake big 
resale profits a t the expense of the 
governm ent
frrigation  Systems 
“Methods of preventing th e  la tte r 
and overcoming objections to. thq 
form er m ust be devised,’̂  Mr. Gray 
BaH “They are not insurmount­
able difficulties.”
Concluding his address, M r. Gray 
outlined the  benefits of developing 
new irrigation systems as w ell as 
existing ones, pointing out tha t the 
long range view is necessary.
business m an and has ex tensive ' 
farm ing and  ranching interests on 
the  p ra iries.'
Mr. Boyd Is a  veteran  showman, 
having been connected w ith  various 
branches of th e  industry ..and  is a 
qualified projectionist. He recent-
Joined th e  Canadian Motion Pic­
tu re  Pioneer Club w hich  requires 
25 years in  show business to Ire eli- 
'gible.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Boyd and  daughter, 
Mary L ou have settled perm anent­
ly  in the Kelowna district. . .
Arctic explorer MacMillan says 
the polar beai; is oue of the world’s 
bravest animals.
t r y  COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS
f o r  q u ic k  r e s u l t s
Lwium Special
AS SOON AS THE SNOW leaves 
the ground, the Boyd .D rive-In  
Theatre, located on the . Vernon 
Road, will reropen fo r  the new sea­
son, W. ,C. Boyd, manager, revealed 
this morning.
While the snow has been dis­
appearing rapidly during the past, 
week or so, there are  shaded parts 
of the drive-in tt.eatre which are 
not touched by tne  sun. Mr. Boyd 
recently returned to  Kelowna after 
visiting other drive-in units a t the  
coast and in  the U 5 . during the 
w inter months. i
His partner,. William Cozart, pres­
ident of the company, and Mr. 
Boyd are associate members of 
Cozart and Boyd Shows Ltd. Mr. 
Cozart is a prominent Calgary




T h e  n ew est isues of 
y o u r c u rre n tly  fav o rite  
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C. E. Sladen, on behalf of the 
‘Junior Band A^dciation, has asked 
the  city council to set aside a tag , 
day fo r the organization, and also 
reminded city lathers th a t the  band 
received a  $100 grant last year..The 
m atter w as referred  to, the finance 
committee.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
HERE ARE FOODS W E ARE FEATURING ALL 
THROUGH LENT. ALL ARE LOW  PRICED AND OUR 
USUAL HIGH QUALITY. REMEMBER TO USE OUR 
DELIVERY SERVICE IF  YOU ARE UNABLE TO  GET
1 4 ^
9 5 ^
6 3 f i
6 3 < i
DOWNTOWN.
★ K R A F T  D IN N E R
? y 2  o z .  p ic g .....................................
★ C H E E S E
K r a f t  o r  V e l v e e t a ,
2  lb .  b o x  .
★ M A C A R O N I
C a t e l l i ,  5  lb .  b o x ..................
★ S P A G H E H I
C a t e l l i ,  5  lb . b o x ..............
★ SA L M O N
F a n c y  R e d  G o b o e ,
8  o z .  t i n ...... :.............. .................. .
★ O R A N G E  JI|1 C E
L a r g e  4 8  o z .  t i n  ........... ............
★ B L E N D E D  JU IC E
L a r g e  4 8  o z .  t i n
★ P E A N U T  B U H E R
S q u i r r e l — T h e  B e s t !
4 8 , o z .  t i n    !  
2 4  o z .  j a r  ..................................... ......... ......  . 6 5 ^
1 6  o z ,  j a r ...................... ........... .......... .........  4 3 f̂
EGGS
Grade A Large 
In cartons,
Per dozen .......... »•"
STRAWBERRIES




16 pz. pkgi ..... .
MIXED VEGS.
16 oz. pkg............. .
GREEN PEAS
16 oz. pkg............. ..
★
^fuUU 
& VeKfetcMeÂ  
GRAPEFRUIT
Large .size, 6 FOR
ORANGES 
TOMATOES
14 oz. tube ....
CARROTS
Washed, lb. ...... .
CELERY
I;rcsb green, lb. ...v JLQ '^
LETTUCE
I.«arge bcad.s, each .
Department of Lands ;
, and Forests 
B.C. Forest Service
NOTICE
Examination for. Scaler’s 
Licence w ill be held a t .'the-' 
following places on the fol­
lowing dates, starting a t ; 8 
a.m.
Armstrong, B.C., April 3, logs 
. to be scaled at: Armstrong 
Sawmill Ltd. ^  ^
Lumby, B.C., April 5, logs to 
be scaled at: Lumby Timber 
Co. Ltd. . '
Penticton, • B.C., April 14,' 
logs to be scaled at: Where 
. logs are available.
The morning will be taken 
up scaling logs and the after­
noon w ill' be taken up with 
the w ritten paper. •
' Candidates a r e . required to 
bring a pencil and, if possible, 
a B.C. Scale Rule.
Examination fee is .Five 
Dollars ($5.00).
Applicants trying the ex­
amination for ; the second or 
th ird  time will' be required to 
show their receipt for the 
paym ent of the $5.00 fee. 
Application forms and fu r­
ther information m ay be ob­
tained from  the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B .C .'
Application forms m ust be 
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Friday and Saturday 
only—-30^, Yz lb.
Smooth, succulent and rich, tho I 
kind of candy everyone enjoys.
The wold QUALITY doosp't 
mean a  thing.
Don’t misunderstand us. We’re 
not deriding the value of a stan­
dard of merchandise. But tho 
word "quality’’ Is used so com-, 
monly in all trades and by ge- 
ncrotions of salesmen tha t it  jhas 
reduced to something that's cn-1 
tlrely meaningless. B ut whfcn wp 
speak of Shaw’s Quality (nsing 
the word in  Its trpeat, oldest, 
sense), we mean tha t Bhaws| 
Candles are of the highest stan­
dards, and are purehased In I 
large qnantltles by folka because 
ef th e ir QUALITY. This ra ther) 
disproves oqr first statement, hnt 
ag rin  It doesn't, if you know | 




' 1 0 4 0
KELOWNA funeral DIRECTORS
340 Lawrence Ave.
h o r t - f t r o n l / f l ^ S
I  $> VAIUI
HARRIIT HUBBARD AYIR gives you twice 8S mudli fOT 
your money!"
B R O W N 'S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
FOR m  THE 
FAMILY
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
N e w  B l o u s e s
Exquisite in every detail—designed for the new Spring suit . styles, 
Grepes and sheers with lace trim and tiny tucks, Newe.st shades in short 
or long sleeves. Sizes 14 to 44.
Priced at ..............................................................
0 4 ^
JUST ARRI'VED!—A large shipment of nylon and 
silk hose. All the newest shades by Harvey-Woods, 
Supersilk, Kayser.'
PU RE SILK
Chiffon ................  $1.75
Service ................. $1.85
Rayon .........    $1.35
NYLONS
54 gauge, 15 denier ,. $1.95 ■
51 gauge .... ..... ........$1*15 ,
Extra long ................ — $1.10
45 gauge ......................... $1.60
DRY GOODS DEPT.
NEW SPRING DRAPERIES
, Sec these new arrivals. Just the right Hnishlng touch for your 
home.
MONK’S CLOTH “SIESTA”—72”, wide, suitable for curtains or
spreads, yard ..... . ....... ........................... . ..........................
STItlFED MONK’S CLOTH—Browns, yellow’s, etc. Priced at,
per yard ..................................................................................
SIDE DBAPES—Duchess, Gicndnlc and Vcrsollles. Lovely, pnV 
terns and colorings. 50" wide, per yard $2.49 to  $4.90
PLAIN MONK’S CLOTH, per yard .................. .....................’$*.70
FOR BEDROOM CURTAINS—Plain rayon marquisette. All co­
lors. 44" wide, per yard ............................................ .........."Sf
FRILLED CURTAINS-Cross over curtains. Largo; jyhlte spoU
morqulsrite, per pair ........... ...........- d- ..........
f r il l e d  CURTAINS-Ih white and colors. A l^  raottagc sete
Per pair ......... ................ ....... :.... .............. y  ,**-**
SATEEN LINING—54" wide fpr draperies. Pot^hfor^ ...... $1.35
;J 4’ K'< , I ■, c
BOYS’
Smarten tliat l)oy up with new Spring ClothcH from 
Meiklcfl..
BOYS’ TROUSERS—Flannels, gaha, tweeds $4.50 up 
BOYS SWEATERS—All wool .. .. . .. $2.95 to $7.95
BOYS* JACKETS—Sharhakiii, g a b s .......... $6.50 up
ARROW SHIRTS—Sizes 11 to 1 4 j^ ............ $2.75 up
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
YOUR NEW  SPRING SUIT IS HERE!
New styles, patterns and colors. Tailored by Fashion 
Craft and “H art” from the finest English Worsted 
Clothes. Sizes 34 to 50 (Sonic with extra pants. Priced 
a t .......................................................$49.50, $59.50, $69.50
SPRING TO P COATS
In all wool gabardine and show­
erproof materials. Aquascutum 
and Croydon makes.
Priced at $28.50 to $49.50
m a d e -t o -m e As u r e  
SUITS
Sec the beautiful new samples for 
spring! The finc.st,quality at mo­
derate jiriccs—and the fit guar­
anteed, Priced $59.50 and up
II
SHOE department
BOYS’ W O T S  AND 
OXFORDS
With heavy duty ncolitc soles 
for hard wear. New lityles for 
the young\inan in black andj
brown."',,, V,, ' ,
Oxfords—isV,<;s V t o 5 ^ ...........................................
Brown Moccaoln ,Toi}rT’2 hvicklc. .......... ..................$6.95
F611 range of boys' School Boots ...,.........$4,95 to $6.95
IT  PAYS TO  BtIV QUALITY SHOES
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l
; V
